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MOUNTAIN OF IRON ORE 
IN GLOUCESTER COUNTY

LABOR MEN WILL 
NOT DINE WITH 

ROOSEVELT

A BABY BOY 
SHOT HIS 

SISTER

PREMIER DEAKIN 
DEFEATED IN 
AUSTRALIA

CELEBRATED. CASE TO GO 
TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL

i

'i.i

In Revenge 'for Teddy’s Snub 

of Gempers Labor Union 
Heads Will Snub Him in 

Turn.

Radical Labor Leader Will be 

Called on to Form a New 
Cabinet-Hot Times \ )ue in | four Year Old Child Play

ing With Loaded Re
volver Sent 
Through his Sister's 
Side.

WANTS LOUISBURG 
PRESERVED AS ONE 
Of OUR MONUMENTS

r W. J. Pride Brings 
Word of Vast Iron 
Deposits.

i
DORANDO SAILS EOR 

NEW YORK f ROM 
LONDON

Civil Service Men 
Will Take Case to 
England.

j

:. ,1the Antipodes. I
%Denver, Colo., Nov. 11—The News to

day says: President Roosevelt s snub to 
Gompers will be resented by John Mit
chell, Daniel J. Keefe and James Duncan 
as soon as they receive the president s in- 
vitation to attend the executive dinner 
at the White House next Tuesday. These 
three members of the Executive Council 
of the American Federation of I*bor 
have decided that they will refuse the m-

“These officials have decided that if Pre
sident Roosevelt wanted to do anything in 
the interest of labor, it must be done 
through the organization (the American 
Federation of Lab), recognized as the lur
ent body of all unions in the country.

Bulletv .ecturer at Halifax Suggests 
That Quebec Battlefields As
sociation or Some Other Such 
Commission Take Charge of 
Old Fortifications.

Melbourne, Nov. 11.—Mr. Fisher, one 
of the Radical Labor leaders of Australia, 
will form the new Australian cabinet. 
The House defeated the Premier Alfred 
Deakin on the division, 
withdrew their support because the gov
ernment has not pushed labor measures 
Radical enough to suit them. This will 
be the second time the Labqr party has 
been in power in the Australian federal 
parliament. J. C. Watson, another of the 
Labor leaders, was premier for a short 
time in 1904.
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Italian Runner Leaves Today 
to Race Hayes in New York 
—Is in Good Form and Con

fident

He Says the Ore is in a Moun
tain and is Very Rich and 
Heavy—Thirty Men Already 
at Work 'at the Mines Near 
Bnthurst.

They Will Make Every Effort 
to Have Their Incomes Ex
empted from Taxation and 
Will Carry Abbott Test Case 

To Highest Court

••yThe Laborites

Prescott, Ont., Nov. 11—(Special).—The 
four years old son of Curtin Faster in 

way got hold of a revolver, and 
while he wae playing with his sister, a 
girl of fourteen years, who was in bed 
at the time, the weapon exploded. The 
bullet passed through a quilt and enter
ed the girl's right side. Happily Dr. 
Young, who was called, was able to lo
cate it. The girl is suffering from shock, 

serious results are anticipated.

n
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 11—(Special).—J.

S. McLennan, of Sydney, lectured in Hali
fax last night before the N. S. Historiml 
Society and the Canadian Club, w-hiefc 
met together for the pjirpose of hearing ! That there exists in Gloucester county » 
it, on “Lotrisburg as a national menu- literal mountain of iron ore the deposit 
nient.” Mr. McLennan dealt in a most extending eighty feet in the air and at 
interesting way with the topography, the least four hundred feet beneath the sur- 
fortifications, and with the place as a face in vast quantities is the report

brought to this city by W. J. Pride, who 
who has been visiting the iron deposits 
which were recently acquired by the Drum
mond Co The Moncton visitor brought

some
London, Nov. 11.—Dorando, the Italian 

runner, who made such a sensational fin
ish in the Marathon races held here last 

in connection with the Olympic 
will leave Southampton for New

- i
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 11 (Special).—

I mThe civil service employes intend ap- 
pealing to the privy council in their test 
cise of Abbott vs. the city of St. John, 
in the matt ter of taxing the incomes of 
civil servants. This morning a delegation, 
consisting of Collector A. T. Dunn and 
Théo. H. Belyea, representing the 
ployes of the customs house, called upon 
the mayor and asked that they be given 
a hearing with the view of having the 
chamberlain authorized to accept the pay
ment of their taxes on real and personal 
property and to exempt their income tax, 
pending the appeal to the privy council.

arranged that the delegation

summer
games,
York to-day on board the steamer Kron 
Prinzessin Cecilia. He is accompanied by 
his brother Ulpino, who is a waiter in a 
London restaurant. Dorando will run a

EMPRESS SCORES
ON ALLAN BOAT

KAISER CONFERS 
HIG HONORS ON 

COUNT ZEPPELIN

but no

SOME REAL GEMS town.
He emphasized its importance as the 

key 'to the control of Canada in those 
days when France and England battled 
for colonial empires. He strongly urged 
that Louisburg be ‘preserved as a histori
cal memory and that the Quebec Battle
fields Association or some other such com
mission be authorized by the government 
to include Louisburg within its jurisdic
tion.

Lieutenant-Governor Fraser, in moving 
a vote of thanks, spoke of the lecture as 
a classic in its style and one of the best 
he had ever heard, and he heartily endors
ed the idea it urged. Mr. Justice Russell, 
in seconding the motion, followed in simi
lar vein, as did other prominent men in 
speaking briefly.

em-

race in America with John J. Hayes, the 
winner of the Marathon. He is in good 
training and confident of victory and he 
will continue his training on board the 
steamer.

Virginia Was Delayed by Fog and 
C P. R. Steamer Landed Mails 
in Liverpool Earlier.

Illustrative of the Arduous Frei(lrich8hafen> Nov, «.-Emperor wu-

Tack of News Gathering in liam, after witnessing a splendid senes of 
laSK OT rows UdUKi 5 man^uvre8 by the Zeppelin airship today,

\ a Country Village. personally conferred upon Count Zeppelin
London, Nov. 10.—The mails which left * the Order of the Black Eagle, the highest

Montreal Friday evening, 30th October, 1 Prussian decoration. Some expectations
to connect with the Empress of Britain Following are some extracts from coun- ^ad been entertained that the emperor
at Rimouski, were delivered in Liverpool try correspondents in the W oodstock himself would be one of the airship s
last Friday, twelve hours ahead of those Press. . . passengers in the manoeuvres this after-
that were despatched from Montreal a As I have not seen any items in lately noon? but instead Prince V an b uersten-
week earlier for connect ibn with vue Vir- from here I will tell you all 1 kpow, berg, who bad been the emperor s travel- 
gian, that vessel having been delayed by it will only take a minute. jng companion lately, took his place in
fog between Montreal and Quebec. The G. W. is feeling aony about Trank go- car. . , ,
Virginian passed Quebec at 2.40 p.m., Oc- ing away ; itv is too bad ! . When the count returned from his night
tober 29th, and arrived at Liverpool at Poor Leslie he is feeling bad; tears m gmperor William shook his hand warm- 
9 o’clock last Friday night. The Empress his eyes big as a saucer. Never mind be - ^ an(^ conferred upon him the order, say- 
left Quebec at-4.25 p.m. a day later and ter days are coming. ■ ing:— ,
docked at Liverpool at nine o’clock Fri- Hunting dears is the order ot tne ciaj. .»jn my own name and in the name ot rft..Dr|;c ^ AAA MFM 

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. ll-(Special).- day morning. I see the young men walking round with ^ Gennan people, I congratulate you LHAKUCb J,UUU MCN

Fredericton „. it (W- HUNTING FATAUTItS “’v ”"v5 S—WERE MAROONED ON

EITtiLtS.-SS * “Zw'jfc tX5.M£, “ S ’S ■ me Florida keys««
tody at the police court this morning for ----------------—---------------- Been Killed in tile Wisconsin here the development o the human^ace ^ e(j ^ be the practi«ri marooning of 3,000 "h"d Ae entbe mas» of wreck-
want of prosecution. The case of Ells- n„Fnr= FIFI RING HAS 11/____u a nice ring: guess have been present today at one of the ^ fa the wi]d and inacce8sible regions ^ and bumed fiercely. The
worth, another navvie charged with theft, DREDGt TICLUIINU Woods. « l most .™0™ent0im inodento m the mareh q{ F?orida and Quir detention there un- d|àdtanJ mjured are all members of tile
was stood over until to-morrow. “FINISHED HER WORK --------------- ^atel Ebbetti is our school teach- °f civd,zatton.^I thank God that he^ d der hard labor for. a period of several frejght crew J The freight train got beyond

the Fredericton diurch club piet last Milwaukee, Wis., Nov . 11.—Although , ghe knows when to use the stick, our people worthy to aDDrecjo. months, was dealt with at length today control Qf the brakes and ran several
evening and completed the. work of organ- --------------- the deer hunting season did not begin un- doesn»t come to this place so a ,b .Mlted^Order Judge Hough and a jury in the mdeg down a heavy grade to Bene where
ization. Rooms have been secured in the Point BeftilS BTC No W til today, a score of hunters already have ' ‘ ", H. has got tired rid- t‘oa 1 confia- upon you th tM United States Circuit Court in the course tbe yoUigion occurred.
Madras school building and will be open . _ - _ been killed and two score wounded in Wis- mhher tired wagon. of the Hack Eagle. . 0f the trial of the governments Mise
every evening. Said to be 10 Better Condition cooajn woods this fall. In two cases it is ® A yif would fike to go visitiâg _-ci, and ralu-— against employers and agents of the Flo-

A large number of young men have al- reported that men shot in mistoke for deer ' h”je fort she has to stay home "tder aromnd the count a neck ^ rfda East Coast R.R. Company foralleg-
ready joined and are manifesting great Than Ever Before. were left to bleed to death, the dareless “““ f t th wa wish her good suc- Üir the violation of thet.stabile prohibitmg.
Interest in the movement. ---------------  ...... , hunter preferring to run away and leave a”» Iat tne <m the spot to confer unofficially tne ..peonage slavery and enforced servi-

. Ralph Pulitzer and M. wife of New W. J. McCardOck, of.tbe^ubb^works ,lis vlctU rathdr San" pay the fini for «««• - —---------------- Ze_ tide.”
Y6YR, and & colored HêWâÈl, arrived beTè department called upon Mayor tiullock hunting in the closed treason. iw/IKW" The emperor tben em ra men under indictment are Ftan-
tq-day en rente to the MHamichi woods this morning and notified him that the ----------------—----------------- TURKEY BUYING pehn thnee and caUed out ciac0 gabbi, Edward J. Triay, David E.
to spend the remainder of the month government dredge, W. S. fielding, had ejXTY DAYS Of RAQNG . r.v-ninrKC IM excellency, Count /eppelm, q Harley and Frank A. Hugg, whom the
hunting big game. They have engaged completed the work of clearing up the 31X1» UA»3 VI n/VVireu C ARTRIDGES IN ofmt'le ?’r', Hurrah! United States authorities charge withthe services of Henry Braithwaite as berths at Sand Point. The dredge remov- galt Lake City, Nov. 1I.-E1 Paso, Texas 1 . The cereI?°”^, w * Inthustis® spiracy to entice into the service of the

guide. Mr. Pulitzer is a son of Hon. Jo- ed between 6,000 and 7,000 cubic yards o. ^ to }m,e a sixty day race meeting, be- f.FRMiVN MARKET *mpromptu ^aS «h®ered ““ "Jerrome Florida East Coast Company some 3,000eeph Pulitzer, of the New York World, material, mostly hard pan. The material ginning> December 5th, was the announce- UEKIVI ADI lYIAIXIM- tie crowd.. Count Zeppelin was overcome wh(jm ]atcr, it is alleged, they
and Mrs. Pulitzer is a daughter of Dr. was removed to a depth below 31 feet ment made today by A. M. Murray, who r.„r..ia.,tinonle. Nov. 11.—The Turkish with emotion. _____ _ ^nmnefied to work azainst their will in
Seward Webb, a well known railway mag- at low water, so that the berths are now ha6 had charge of the meeting now on .ernment has given an older in Ger- - the construction of a railroad across the
nate. This is their third hunting tup in better slmpe than ever More It had at the Utah State Fair grounds. M th the ^ for ffl(l>000.000 cartridges for the tAfQDIZ fOR HALE Florida Keys from Miami to Key West,
to New Brunswick. been supposed that 1 h=rc_ " hut almxlig °f u'l Ll W to M Mauser rifle. Delivery must be made m TTVIXrX • VIX • irt After a jury had been selected, Deputy

rv ST i i •hû.'Ttt Sr *"k __ —------ a million men
' ' LABOR MEN TAKE HOI-IMY. SUPREME COURT —• T£L""W

j?-,rATïn srrt*s o....,, „,i„. s... .mw,- Planu A" t „cT^y X t m ««•» .»> —
in about ’60 feet of the upper end. This American Federation of Labor held no ses- The Supreme Court met this morning Add tO TliCIf Pay Rol.S had been induced by allurmg adverti e-
was as close as the big dredge could work, sion today, and the members went to Col- pursuaIjt to adjournment. penis in New York papers to apply tor
The city clamshell dredge is now finishing orado Springs to visit the Union Printers P In Murrayj appellant, and Ayer, re- gy QeC. 1. employment m the south, being guaran-
the clearing up of No. 4, and it may also Home as guests of the International Typo- spondent, Chandler, K. C., supports an __________ teed good food, high wages and ideal
do some cleaning up close to the face of graphical Union. They wdl return tonight appeal from the Westmorland County . .. treatment by a corporation solicitoito of
the wharf at the other berths where the and the sessions will be continued to- court gteeves, contra. Court considers. (Bangor Commercial.) their welfare and eager to provide them
ielding could not be' operated. morrow. This oqe day has been taken Hopkins et al, appellants, Brennan, re- The National Association of Manufacturera w;tk every comfort. Throughout the long

8 out of the regular sessions, the time for Kpondent, Knowles supports appeal from publishes in the current issue of American journey they were given, the prosecutor
the reception of resolutions will be extend- joblJ County court. Wilson. K. C., industries. Its official magazine, a continua- declared, nothing but stale bread and bo- 
ed to Friday night. contra. Still before court. ^^^ ‘̂^“^"îi^h^reïïSSntîîg logna sausage, and when they reached one

every branch of Industry. The first series part of their journey, many rebelled 
of these statements showing improvement in an(j refuged to leave the train, but a hpse 
commercial conditions appeared In tne Oc- waa turned on them and they were driven
^slTln^cX^ontTnua^ oTthls lm- aboard a waiting steamer '
provement and for the most part an optimis- When the ultimate destination 
tic view of the business outlook. reached Mr. Usted said, the men found
“Sr’™ the ‘alaocïatlon s6 members it a barren wilderness, over-run with yen- 

asking them to state specifically how many omous snakes and that no place to sleep 
working men would be added to had been provided for them. Their ‘‘high
Zkethe.^coTmlrcialU^ènie^Aresume wages” were slips of paper exchangeable 
of the information contained In these replies at the company s store for shoes and clo-“ssi.r w .......
be added to the majority of manufacturing away, some refused to work. These, JVlr. 
plants in the association by December 1. The Ugted were threatened with death
^T(«?mtters ofatthe‘ NaTon.“nM^ufa?- and brutally beaten with pick handles, 
urers expects to add to their present force Finally, some were able to smuggle letters 
more than 200,000 workingmen. .. . through to relatives and in this manner
S ro'lstL^Xr,heaTmhmaanuta=: the government was apprised of the 

tories which, according to the census of ditions existing. ,
1900, employed an average each of 100 men j0hn S. Stanchfiehl. attorney for the
or more, will add at least eO^per Florida East Coast Company, and person-
fi^ire?rof too.ooo men. In other words, with a( counsel for Henry Flagler, the 
the continuance of business confidence, tn pany’s president and principal stock-
C0UP2te?ntwinT,enab1=dS to Increase their holders, moved that the indictments
Present force by more than half a million charging peonage and slavery be dismissed 
workingmen to meet the market demand for ag one charge destroyed the other.
th'in during" this information Democratic Judge Hough was inclined to hold that 
and1 Republican manufacturers alike were ad- the charge of peonage could not rest, but 
dressed. No attempt was made to limit the that he would rule in the matter
canvass „to. any„p,mn country°r and on anv point brought out during the pre-
?h"ey a5lri“sU«rnt To" ma^u/acterers0w=r7based 8entatio„ of the evidence, 
solely upon actual business conditions and adjournment was then taken until
bU^^uPg0h81bhlslt?na,c».,Uyp.nLaa -t tomorrow.

ïuîed prior to the elction, it was not used 
because of the association s desire to avoid 
any semblance of partisanship.

Aback to Moncton with him a few pieces of 
the ore which are exceedingly rich and 
heavy. He saye that at the present time 
there are some thirty men at work at the 
mine which ia about twenty miles from, 
Bathurst.

Several buildings are being erected and 
these arc of the most substantial char
acter with stone foundations. The oro 
will be hauled to Red Pine, a distance 08 
twenty miles from the deposit and ship
ped. , ,
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WAITING FOR
BALLOT BOX

’IIt was _
should be heard before the treasury 
board at its next meeting.

I
I-

- mNEWS EROM
fREDERICTON

i wBecause One Deputy Retur
ning Officer Has Not Yet 
Turned up Declaration Day 
in Thunder Bay is Postponed

-
Railway Nawle Charged With 

Theft Dismissed Because No 
One Would Prosecute.

SIX KILLED IN
TRAIN WRECK %

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 11,—Six persons 
killed and three others badly injur*

KTHE BRAITHWAITE 
CASE AT CHATHAM

!
Two Witnesses Heard This Morn

ing and Case Will Probaly 
Finish This Afternoon.

I
:con-
I
1

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 11—(Special).— 
The Braithwaite case was continued this 
morning, When two witnesses, Lorenzo 
Munn and Allan McKiel, who had been 
detained in Boiestown by a report that- 
the case was postponed, went on the 
stand. Munn swore that on Sept. 8 or 
9th there was fresh meat in the camp, 
which, to the best of his knowledge and 
belief, was deer or caribou meat. McKiel 
thought all the^neat they had was hear 
meat, with thl exception of a deer 
brought in by Gilmore. They called this 
meat and the other deer meat, he said. 
The ease will probably be finished this 
afternoon.

John Connell, the well-known guide and 
hunter, and J. R. Lawlor returned yes
terday from a gunning trip to Tabusintao 
with 137 geese and brant. They report 
the birds as being very plentiful.

1

MINERS f LED EROM 
RAIN OP BOULDERS

I

|IOeath Valley and the Surrounding 
Country Convulsed by Series of 
T-arthquakes.

;
i

;«an Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 10.—Death Val
ley and the surrounding country are in the 
throes of a series of earthquakes which began 
three weeks ago and the most violent of 
which occurred last Wednesday morning be
fore daylight. Samuel Lawrence, who has 
reached here, sa ye that for three weeks there 
have been one or two rumbles daily. The 
shocks were light until Wednesday, when 
the crags of the Funeral Range seemed to 
totter. Miners were tossed from the bunks, 
camp equipment was scattered about, horses 
and mules stampeded and immense boulders 

thrown down. At daybreak the miners

TEN YEAR OLD BOY IS 
SENTENCED FOR 

MURDER
KAISER AGAIN UNDER FIRE. MONTREAL^STOCKS

Berlin, Nov. 11—The Keidietag 
again crowded today, when the debate on 

, „ „ , n ,,, „ the interview with Emperor William, pub-
Sa van nail. >.ov. 11.—Solomon Itellly. a |js',ed m t],c London Telegraph on Oc- 

negro boy ten years of age, was yesterday I tobe[, 2g waa resumed. The house listen- 
convicted and given a life sentence lor ^ wltn lmdiminished attention, while 
the murder of Mrs. Wilbur Torrence at fhe con8titutionality of Emperor WU- 
Ilooler, near this city. Mrs. Torrence tor ivate interposition in the foreign
whom the boy had been working discharg- ff l f th nation was discussed, 
ed him and the following day he secured 
s shotgun, returned to her home and shot 
Mrs. Torrence, killing her instantly. The 
boy stated that he did the shooting be- 

“ghe did not have any right to fire

was CHOSEN BISHOP
OF WASHINGTON

Montreal, Nov. 11—(Special).—The up
ward trend of the stock market was still 
in evidence today. Can. Pacific and Soo, 
after a period of quiet, moved up to 
178 3-4 and 136 1-4 respectively. Domn. 
Textile sold at 50 3-4 and Pfd. at 93. De
troit at 49 3-4, Mont Street 199 3-4, Tor
onto Ry. 106 and Illinois 89 1-2. Crown 
Reserve was active, but remained at 2/0 

D. M. Lawson, R. Roy Evans and M. to 272. There were sales of Shawinigan 
R. Henderson arrived home last night al- at 79, MacKay 70, Dom Steel Bonds 78, 
ter a very successful hunting trip spent at Lake of Woods 95, Penman’s 64.
Clarendon Station. All "three succeeded 
in landing fine moose. The game arrived 
on the Fredericton train this morning.
The best head was captured by D. M. one 
Lawson, it measuring 50 inches with 15 
points. The hunters left here Saturday 
night.

was

IRev. Alfred H. Harding Succeeds 
the Late Bishop Satterlee.were

left the camp in consternation.
Washington D. C., Nov. 10.—Rev.. Al

fred H. Harding, for the past twenty-two 
rector of St. Paul's Episcopal church

:THE GUINNESS CASE AGAIN
years
this city, to-day was elected Rdhop of 
Washington to/Succeed the late Henry Y. 
Satterlee, at the fourth meeting of the 
thirteenth annual convention of this dio- 

The Rev. Chas. H. Brent, Bishop

Laporte, Ind., Nov. 10.—Jury selection in 
the case of Ray Lamphere, charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Belie Guinness and her three 
children, was halted to-day when the second 
special venire of 25 talesmen was exhausted 
without a jury having been obtained. A 
third venire will be ready tor examination 
to-morrow.
tentatively by both the defense and the 
stale.

\
cause
me.” New York, Nov. 11.—Herbert Dudley 

of the Rev. Edward Hale, andHale, son
of the best known architects of this 

city, died at lus home at East 55th street 
last night after a long illness from ner- 

disorders. He was 42 years of age.

con-WASHINGTON PROHIBITS 
RACE TRACK GAMBLING

5ceee.
of the Philippines, who was elected twice, 
declined both times and Rev. Dr. Mann, 
of Trinity church, Boston, elected at the 
third meeting, also declined.

Four ballots were taken to-day. The 
Rev. Dr. Randolph H. McKim, of Epiph
any church, this city, a strong candidate 
in all the previous elections, led on the 
first threee ballots. Dr. Harding showed 
no strength until the fourth ballot. Other 
contestants who were strong factors were 
Bishop Wm. Griswold of Salina, Kans., 
and the Rev. Dr. Jas. R. Winchester, of 
Memphis, Tenn.

îvous
Olympia, Wash., Nov. 11.—Selling pools 

on home races and maintenance of ^>et- 
tracks are under the

conv '1Ten jurymen have been selected

THE HOTEL MEN MAY TRY
iTO REGULATE TIPPING

ting rings at race 
ban of the law in this state, according to 
a decision of the state superior court 
handed down yesterday.A NEGRO LYNCHED !

:Biloxi, Miss., Nov. 10.—The jail here was 
stormed to-day by a mob of white men wno 
look Honey Letdy, a negro, charged wltn 
assault upon a white girl,1 Elizabeth Hauser, 
out of town and lynched him.

Donaldson Line steamship Orthia passed 
Cape Race 5 p. m. last Monday on her 
way to this port from Glasgow. ■

to renounce the right of rewarding the 
special attentions of servante. It was re
solved that as the custom could not be 
abolished, it was desirable to regulate it. 
Therefore, when travelers wished it, hotel 
keepers mie'it undertake to distribute tips 
charging therefor 15 per cent, of bills 
not exceeding $4 and ten per cent of high
er accounts.

-New York, Nov. 11.—Special cable de
spatches from Rome say: ‘‘The interna
tional hotel keepers’ congress which has 
been in session here for several days, 
wound up with a discussion of tipping. 
The expression was practically unanimous 
that the habit was ineradicable, the great
est obstacle to its abolition being the un
willingness of a large class of travellers

FEDERATION OF LABOR MEN
HAD LIVELY TIME YESTERDAY

?
The annual public meeting of the Free 

Kindergarten Association will be held at 
8 p.m. on Friday, November 13th, in the 
Board of Trade rooms. Mayor Bullock 
will preside, and all clergymen, members 
of the city council, subscribers and others 
interested’ in the work arc invited to at
tend.

SUCCEEDS DR. PARKHURST.

New York, Nov. 11.—Frank Moss for a 
number of years director and counsel of 
the Society for the Prevention of Crime 
has been elected president of the society 
to succeed Rev. Charles II. Park hurst, 
who resigned last week.

A MUSICAL TREATcannot be restored to membership, according 
to the constitution, while it is in controver
sy over jurisdiction with an organization be
longing lo the federation.

T. H. Rowe, president of the Flint Glass 
Workers’ Association and elected as delegate 
from the Ohio State Federation, led the con
test for the admission of himself and the 
other delegates who are barred out by the 
report of the committee. Mr. Rowe protested 

, in vehement language against the action ofDenver. Col., Nov. 10.—The first real strug- f’e rommittee, saying that an enforcement 
g le in the twenty-eighth annual convention of the letter of the constitution against him- 
of tbe American Federation of Labor occur- self and his comradeswas equivalent to “gov- 
rod this afternoon on the report of the creden cr5, 1̂nt^fc^PiJ] °,l0vo in support of the ex- 
tials committee and resulted in the unseat- ciusi0n of the Flint Glass Workers, and 
ing* of the delegates of the Flint Glass Work- Dennis Hayes, of the Glass Bottle Blowers 
ers’ Association by an almost unanimous vote. Association also took the same stand and de- 

On the fifth day of the convention the ere- clnvpd that the flint glass men were not only 
dentials committee reported seating all dele- seceders, but that they had waged 
gates except those of the Electrical Worker*, emit war on ula.s.sBn
whose case was referred to a special com- Gompers closed the discussion with an ex
miUee; the operative Plasterers’ Association pression of the hope that the differences of
and tbe Flint Glass Workers. the warring unions would be adjusted.

Tfce Operative Plasterers’ case was refer- The vote was then taken unseating the 
red to a epecial committee this afternoon. Flint Glass men.
The reason for refusing them seats was be- A number of resolutions were sent to the 
cause of their application for a charter hav- secretary s desk just b^ore ^tournment, one 
ing arrived too late to be acted on. of them introdliced by the California delega-

The other cases being disposed of, the con- tion, declaring for an exclusion law for all
test over the seating of the Flint Glass Work- Asiatic laborers.
*rs’ delegates was begun. For many year* Before the convention met this afternoon, 
the Flint Glass Workers were members of William D. Haywood, formerly secretary of 
the federation, but withdrew on account of the Western Tederation of Minors, held an 
a controversy growing out of a question of informal reception in the lobby of the con- 
furisdiction with the Glass Bottle Blowers’ vention hall. He is not a member of tlm fed- 
AsMociation. Having seceded from the feder- ovation and did not appear on the floor of 
ition, the Flint Glass Workers’ Association the convention.

First Struggle in Labor Con
vention Came on Motion to 
Unseat Flint Glass Workers.

St John’s musical people seem very 
much interested in the concert to be giv
en at the Opera House on Tuesday, Is o- 
vember 24th, at which Mrs. Lizzie Blair 
Miller and Mr. Harry Me Claskey are the 
attractions.

In commenting on the last appearance 
of Mrs. Miller, one of our journals had 
the following to say: “Mrs. Miller, the 
advertised attraction, from her first num
ber to the last was a revelation to her 
many friends. It is safe to say no singer 
has ever given before a St. John audience 
three such soprano arias at a single per
formance. He voice is a rich mezzo-so
prano of great power and beauty, musical 
in the truest sense, while her power of ex
pression carries her hearers at will. Lo- 

! cal audiences have never heard that de
lightful aria, “With Verdure Clad,” giv
en in a more satisfactory manner, and to 
use the words of the foremost musical 
critics, “Mrs. Miller adorns whatever she 
sines.”

As stated, Mrs. Millers appearance 
with Mr. McClaskey k looked forward to 
with much anticipation.

A DROP IN SUGAR REVIVES
REPORT OF PRICE CUTTING

’

DIPLOMAT CHASED THROUGH
STREETS BY BICYCLE POLICE

’
refined, is about 90 cents a hundred lbs. 
The gradual reduction which has been in 
progress has brought the difference down 
to 73 cent*. This amount according to 
trade estimates, is little more than the 
cost of refining, and cuts down usual pro
fits by about two thirds. It was declared 
in circles supposedly well informed, how
ever, that the action of the two concerns 
in reducing prices was due to growing 
competition for business and it was in no 
sense a battle such as was waged before. 
It was also said that the agreement reach 
ed some years ago between the late Pre
sident Havemeyer and Arbuckle Bros, had 
terminated and that the latter declined to 
renew it. This understanding was reach
ed about four years ago- and resulted in 
dosing the breach between the two con
cerns and until a month ago, they had 
been acting in harmony.

There may be a Revival of the 
Old Fight Between the 
American Company and the 

Arbuckles.

the motor car, but was more so a moment 
later when Secret Service Agent Baldwin 
made known the identity of the Chinese min
ister to him.

Wu Ting Fang, Chinese Am
bassador Has a Lively Ex- 
perence in New York.

Visions of international complications flash
ed before the bicycle policeman whose name 
was Lemmon, but he already had declared 
the chauffeur under arrest for violating the* 
speed laws, and he said there was no other 
course left open to him but to take the al
leged offender to the night court. Mr. Wu 
Xing Fang and Mr. Ho, his companion In 
the automobile ride, walked quickly into the 
hotel when they saw that the secret service 
men had taken charge of the case. Accord
ing to the policeman, twenty-five miles was 
the average speed, although at times fastei 
time was made.

Broadway was pretty well congested wit! 
automobiles and carriages carrying theatn 
crowds at the time, and tbe machine convey 
ing the Chinese diplomat dodged in and oti 
mauy times, narrowly escaping collision.

:New York, N. Y.. Nov. 10.—Wu Ting Fang, 
Chinese minister to the United States, wit
nessed an example of the zeal of New York 
City bicycle policemen in checking speeding 
automobilists to-night, when a motor car in 
which he and a member of his staff were rid
ing was pursued for more than thirty blocks 
down Broadway and overtaken when it was 
stopped at the Manhattan Hotel, where the 
minister was to be a guest at a banquet. The 
bluecoat was greatly astonished to see two 

1 distinguished Celestials step from the cab of

'New York, Nov. 11.—Price reductions 
in refined sugar caused rumors to circulate 
in the trade today of a renewal of the old 
fight between the American Refining Com- 

and Arbuckle Bros. These reportepany
have been based on the scaling down of 
the margin between raw and refined sugar, 
which ha* been in progress of late. The
normal margin between raw sugar and
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Hint for Times Readers j 00 YOU GET, UPA Sweet Breath Fashionis what, all should have, and it can 
be ensured by thé judicious use o[ 
Beecham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

WITH A LAME BACK?iNEW YORK SENDS
:::rs

NEW MODEL HATS ■HRKi', WÊmBeecham’s
Pills

$

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bcngaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.
Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct
Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

I

u$:
it

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent»

«i/± R! EXHIBITION HAD 
DEFICIT OF

mtjI■ W mm.
2 ( mjmWm ïdËmÊÊÈ$5Q0

Financial Statement Submitted 

at Annual Meeting of Share

holders Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.

I
im:

i&a*» i.I
1111

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the St. John Exhibition Association 
was held yesterday afternoon, when the 
financial statement for the exhibition held 
September 12 to 19 was submitted and 
twenty-one directors elected. A meeting 
of the new directors will be held on Fri
day afternoon next at 4 p. m., to elect 
ten additional directors and later the t~*r- 
ty-one members will meet to choose the 
officers and executive committee.

There was some discussion regarding the 
matter of securing the Dominion grant 
of $50,000 for an exhibition next year, the 
committee recently appointed to take up 
the question reporting that they had every 
hope of success.

The financial statement shows that 
there was a deficit of about $500, for this 
years show, whigh is accounted for by tue 
fact that $2,500 more was paid in prizes 
this year than in 1906. The association 
has a balance of $2,504.16 on hand.. The 
expenditures for grounds and repairs were 
exceptionally heavy this year, amounting 
to $6,306.04.

Following is the statement in detail 
Receipts.

%-V

LiverHave Ycm Rheumatism, Kidney, 

or Bladder Trctable?Marr Millinery Cot

Kidney,]To Prove what Swamp - Root, the Great
Liver and Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all 
our Readers may have a Sample dottle Senti

MONCTON AND ST. JOHN

* -t

Free by Mall.fry-
;

I lion, aleepleaaneaa, nervousness, eometimee 
the heart sets badly, rheumatism, bloato! 
tag, lack of ambition, may be lose of flesh.1 
sallow complexion.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realise the alarming 

increase and remarkable prevalency of kid- 
nay disease. While kidney disorders art] 
the most common diseases that prevail, 
they are almost the last recognized by 
patient and physicians, who content them* 
selves with doctoring the effects, whik 
the original diseass undermine, the ,yw

Pain or dull ache in the hack i, evid
ence of kidney trouble. It ie nature’, 
timely warning to shew you that the track 
of health la not clear.SIMPLE YET MOST EFFECTIVE.

At first glance this graceful reception toiAtte givea the impression of extreme 
A closer study, however, reveals the actual simplicity of the hand

Danger Signals.
If these danger signala are unheeded 

more eeriom results follow; Bright’s dis
ease, which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy is soon realised. It stands 
the highest for its remarkable cures in 
the most distressing cases. If you need 
a medicine, you should have the best.

Lame Back.
Lame back is only one of many symp

toms of kidney trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that you need Swamp-Root are, 
being obliged to pass water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night

elaboration.
needlework, which forms the only trimming of the gown. The embroidery is exe
cuted in coarse -filoselle, which stands up richly from the fabric, and the long lines 
of the pattern are rarely in keeping with the graceful sweep and flow of the gown 
material—a very soft and supple Directoire satin. The skirt, draped across the 
downward into one of the small trains, adopted for house wear. Notable is the 
frefit in the small ‘Paquin folds,” sweeps which Paris women have enthusiastically 
draped sleeves, in one with the bodies,' and caught lightly to the undersleeve of 
tucked chiffon. ' '

.*3,035.84Balance from cash reports .................
Tickets__

General admission ........... .. *8,832.45
987.50 
412.00 

2,845.14

tern.Grand stand ..............................
Exhibitors and attendants.. 
Six trip tickets ............. ..........

A TrUl Will Convince Anyone.
In taking Swamp-Root you afford natu,1 

ral help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to th* 
kidneys that has yet been discovered, j 

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you cas 
purchase the regular 75c. and $1.28 aim 
bottles at ail the drug etorea in Canada, 
Don’t make any mistake, but remcmbel 
the name, Dr. Kilmaria Swamp-Root, and 
the address, Binghamton, N. Y., whicl 
you will find on every bottle.

tain, Stump changed the course sharply.
To Rdfson h surprise, the yacht turned 

The disagreeable part of this business due we8( and headed for the point whence 
ended, the Italian officer conveyed the ! tjlc lighthouse had gleamed half an hour 
compliments of the Cigno’s commander, eari;er.
and, on his behalf, invited Signor Fen- 'p0 Royaon’e surprise, the yacht turned 
alia we and the two ladies to luncheon. Mr. due we8t and headed for the point 
Fenshawe stiffly declined on the plea that w(,ence the lighthouse had gleamed half 
he did not wish to interrupt the voyage, an hour earlier.
and the envoy went back to his ship. And now, instead of looking ahead,

The Aphrodite swung round into the stump kept his telescope glued on the 
wind, dipped her ensign, and was soon cigno. A cloud of smoke from the gun- 
bowling along at her usual rate. The boat’s funnels showed that she had noted 
Cigno stood away for the coast, but, as (be Aphrodite's new direction, and meant 
the day wore, it was palpable that she did takc a close interest in it. She had a 
not mean to part company with the yacht few mj]e8 t0 make up, but that was a 
until the Straits of Babelmandeb were simp]e matter, and her nose swung to the 
passed. southwest as she raced for the bay to-

About four o'clock the wind dropped and wai-ds which the yacht was steaming. .. . 
the engines were called on. With the Roth vessels held on, following cônVerg- 
night the wind rose again but veered to 1 jng ]jn,S) for nearly an hour. By that
the south. The Cigno’s lights were,clear- time they were hardly a mile apart. Sad
ly visible ,at about three miles distance, denly Stump sent the Aphrodite round un- 
Her white masthead light watched the tjl she ]ay on her previous course. In a 
Aphrodite without blinking, while her red wonjj after standing in for the land in the 
and green eyes suggested to Irene’s fancy most decided manner, he was now making 
some fabled monster of the deep waiting jor y,e Straits again, 
to pounce on the yacht if she deviated an xhis behavior apparently puzzled the 
inch from her seaward course. _ Italian vessel, as indeed, it succeeded in

The girl snatched a few minutes talk puIzij,,g Royvon and the man at the wheel
with Roy son: Von Kerber, it seemed, whj)e the looks cast towards the bridge by
had persuaded her grandfather that Al- the watch, who were mainly employed in 
fieri was the paid agent of rival archeolo- 8wabbing the deck, told that the.men 
gists who had got wind of the Sabaean commenting on the yacht's erratic wander- 
board, and were able to secure the help lnga
of the Italian Government. She was eon- All at once the blare of a siren came 
vinced that the ill treatment meted out to faintjy ovrr the shimmering sea, and 
them at Massowah had only confirmed the gtump chuckled triumphantly, 
old gentleman's determination to best his .<He-g found it,” he roared, b» vol„ce aj" 
opponents at all costs. The burking of m0„t rivaling the hoarseness of the far-on 
his cablegrams, made known by the Ba- fogllorn. "Sink me if that Dago wasn t 
ron, was the last straw in an aggravated gQ taken up with pipin’ my antics yiat 
load. The yacht was going to Aden t°if,e’s gone an’ done it!” 
enable him to lodge a complaint with the | "Done wi,at, sir?” asked Dick, seeing 
proper authorities, but s|p? would leave al- that his respected skipper was in hilarious 
most at once for French Somaliland, moo()
where a kafila would be collected and a ..ru„ his bloomin’ Cingo onto the Scilla 
dash made across the Italian frontier. And shoal. Damme, I thought he d do it. Lis- 
Dick gathered that Irene herself was in- tpn to him,” for another wail reached
dined to let affairs run their natural them from the disconsolate warship. “Mes mg. . ...
course. He agreed with her, which was to there as though he was glued to it. He 11, the meeting and there were present Alex- 
be expected, seeing that he was four-and have to jettison all his bunker an’ a gun under Macaulay, W. Burditt L. A. 
twenty, in and love. He cudgeled his j m. two afore he gets off. They tell me Schofield, T. TL Estabrooks, W. M. Jar-
brains for some pretext to disons rings ;ri mean6 -ewan.’ I wonder wots vis, James H. McAvity, D. J. ^Mcl.augn-
and the manner of wearing them, but his, th® I-talian for ‘goose.’ Go an’ tell Tagg. lin, C. B. Allan, R. R. Patchell, Charles
wit failed him there. Irene on the deck1 Xell him to tumble up quick, if on y for A. Everett and Mr. G lesson.
of her grandfather’s yacht differed in sev-. tfie S(1he of ole times.”
cral important particulars from the tremu- Rovson aroused the chief, and gave him
lous girl who clung to lum during that t|le 8kipper’s message. Tagg, rubbing his . 1Y*T1VK BROMO Quinine the world-wide 
blissful journey of the previous night. eyes, came on deck. He looked at he ^ Qr|p reme(jy rem0'veB ceU8e. call

He tried to clear up this vital point with (-jgn0] heard her dismal trumpeting and (or fulI name. Look ter signature E. W.
Tagg. slowly took in the surroundings. Orove. 25c.

“Did you ever give a young lady an "xVell, s'elp me!” he grinned, “Sorry
engagement ring?” he asked, after judici- ra|te cold ashes, cap n but i6n t that
ouely leading his chief to discourse on the where you piled up the Ocean Queen/ 
frailties of the sex. “Don’t I know it!” growled Stump.

“Well,” said Tagg reflectively,“ it all «Qno month we stuck there, didnt
depen's on the way you take it. I once, Wfl jagg? Threw over board two thousand 
gev’ a girl a Mizpath ring, which she fan-1 t(ms Q* beBt Cardiff, then had to be haul- 
cied when she eaw’r it in a pawnshop ^ off by another tramp. Well, good-by ; 
window. Next time I met her she tole gwan| \*\] report you at Perim. An 
me she'd swopped it for a dress improv- :mjnd you take care o’ them letters. It
er. The feller she was goin’ to marry ( >r(l be* a pjty jf the Governor didn’t ?ave
didn't 'like the mottcr as cornin’ from i in timp- By gad, I never thought I’d ^ ________
me, you see, but the funny thing was Hhcjowe the Ocean Queen a good turn, ^oe i wag prettily decon 
never said a word about him when she jOH^. me my berth, an’ nearly cost me my . .|'bc bl.i(te leaning

(Continued.) $13,0t7.09
Entries and special privilege ............ 3,SSr5iî
Rent of amusement hall and pike.. €00.00
Advertising and prize lists ............... 485.00
Sundries ........................................................ „ ^62-52
Grant from City of St. John ............ 3,WS*22
Grant from Prov. Government ........ 6,000.00 PLAYS AND PLAYERSit

.■4
*28,342.50

Expenditures. feature will follow “Mary, Queen of Scots” 
in Shakespeare’s masterpiece comedy “The 
Taming of the Shrew,” or The Inveterate 
Scold, a classic that is familiar to thou
sands of people and which will be greatly 
enjoyed. This is a picture by the Bio
graph Company, and its date of issue is 
Nov. 10 (yesterday), which proven its 
novelty as a motion photograph. One can 
readily see the wonderful possibilities for 
a spirited and refined comedy picture in 
this writing, the “taming” process afford
ing untold merriment. A delightful Patbc 
drama “A Love Affair,” mezzo-tinted, a 
Bathe comedy of great hilarity, “Her Bet
ter Hall” will fill out the picture bill and 
the Draroagraph Company will conclude 
their run of “A Romance Among The 
Skyscrapers.” Pat Harrington, Miss Foley 
and Mr. Cairns will sing and there will be 
the orchestra as usual. Thursday the best 
talking picture play yet ie promised in 
Washington Irving’s immortal “Rip Van 
Winkle,” in which Master Harrington and 
extra people will take part.

m A BABY FOR A DIMÇ Catarrh of the Bladder.
Inability to hold urine, smarting in pass

ing, uric arid, headache, dizziness, indiges-
eBOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of SwampRooi W* 

may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent absolntfc- | 
ly free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received from 
men «"J women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they neede 1. ^TeS

raUie- and "'success of Swamp-Root is so well-known that our readers are advi$#d 
to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co. Binghamton, N- be 
sure to say you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The 
genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.

It
2-M
1.085.40 

21499.14
... i.!&8
... 1,200.00

::: SfcS
Mg

Prizes and judges ..................
Grounds and buildings ........
Labor ............................................
Police ............................................
Salaries and office expenses 
Postage, telegrams, etc .... 
Advertiain 
Printing, 

posting, etc

AT THE PALACE■

Do you want a baby? With every tic
ket eold at the Palace this week, the 
purchaser receives a coupon. This coupon 
is placed in a box with the other coupons, 
and on Friday night a drawing will be 
held. The person holding the lucky tic
ket will receive a bouncing baby, provid
ing they have a home to take it to and 
are reliable parties* who must agree to 
be good to "the ba$ Wd give it a first- 
class home. The- baby will be dressed 
and will have its toys and nursing bottle, 
but otherwise must, be provided for.

For the information of the lady who 
passed the remark on the ferry boat yes
terday that “she thought anybody who 
would give a baby away must be very 
cruel-hearted,” we might say that it is 
only with the best of reasons that it is 
being done, and that the person receiving 
the baby must be capable of giving it the 
best of care or a new drawing will be 
held.

Robson and Wilson are making a big 
hit, and tonight is the last chance to see 
them in this big act. They change to
morrow.

VaVr^stai.- Mii

Insurance ....................
St. John Railway Oo., light
trinewfrks ........ . S.,».......
Amusements and attractions
Bands
Care of live stock

i i

J. HENNIKER HEATEN ADVISES
PURCHASE Of CABLE COMPANIES

$26,097.34

2,244.16
260.00Amount due for special prizes 

Balance ......................................... first step to this end would be a confer
ence of the postmasters general of Europe 
and the establishment of the penny-a-word 
rate in this hemisphere, then there should 
be a conference with the postal authori
ties of America.

The carrying capacity of the cable lines 
between the continent and America, Mr. 
Heaton declared, was twelve times greater 
than the amount of business at present 
handled and a majority of them were 
unscrupulously kept idle by the cable mon
opolists. Civilized governments should 
and would abolish political frontiers for 
telegraph purposes.

Mr. Heaton urged a universal tariff 
as the best way to clear up misunder-

*2,604.16 
JOHN F. GLEBSON, 

Secretary and Deputy Treasurer.
The election of twenty-one directors re

sulted as1 follows:—A. O. Skinner, H- O - 
Brien, R. B. Emerson, J. H. McAvity, D. 
J. McLaughlin, Alexander Macaulay, E. 
A. Schofield, T. H. Estabrooks, W. W. 
Hubbard. C. B. Allan, R. R. Patchell, 
G. A. Hetherington, VV. F. Burditt. W. 
M. Jarvis, W. H. Thorne, G. A. Kim
ball, J. H. Frink, S. S. Hall, W. G. Seovil, 
James Pender and C. A. Everett.

It has been the custom heretofore to 
hold the annual meeting in January, but 
it was decided this year to get the b

wound up quickly, and Secretary 
Gleeson was kept busy getting everything 
cleared up in time for yesterday's meet- 

President A. 0. Skinner presided at

■’

He Would in This Way Put 

End to the Cable Mono-were
an
poly.

AT THE PRINCESS
London, Nov. 10.—John Henniker Hea

ton, the father of the Imperial penny- 
postage idea, addressed a big audience in 
the Royal Colonial Institute this evening 
and advocated the transmission of cable- 

word. He declared

Another large crowd attended the Prin
cess last night and all enjoyed themselves. 
The pictures for today are: Anonymous 
Letter, a society drama; Stolen Shoes, 
farce comedy ; Woodcutter's Daughter, 
drama; Legless Runner, comedy. They 
are all new.
“Little Black Me” tonight for the last 
time. She has made a hit every time she 
has sung this song, Edw. Courtney will 
sing “Glory.”

A
i- / 

P; ; AT THE NICKEL
l grams at one penny a

that an immediate end ought to be put
c^^and^^at^the ^ablf/'c-.unpaiiios'1^!!^!!!:! standing and bring race in touch with 
bTbou^t out at the market price by- the race, thus silencing the influences that 
civilized governments of the world. The make lor war.

Mrs. Jas. Tufts will singWhen it comes to good interesting pic
ture® of late issue the Nickel ie enabled, 
through it® strong position in an inter
national entertainment circuit, to present 
the best at all times. Today another fine

usi
nes*

ST.JOHN LAW SCHOOL 
RESUMES LECTURES

MRS. THOMPSON TELLS
qr WORK IN TRINIDAD

THE INDIANTOWN FERRYBRODEUR SUSPENDS 
TWENTY THREE MEN 

IN HIS DEPARTMENT
J. Leonard Offers $75 a Year 

for the Privilege.
An interesting address on the education 

of the children of the coolie® on the island 
of Trinidad was given by Mrs. F. W.
Thompson yesterday afternoon in the
school room of St. Andrew's church. Mrs vestigation being held into the Quebec 
Thompson, who is the eldest daughter of * of the Marine and Fisheries De- 
Rev. Dr. John Morton, a well known partment n0 ]eS8 than 23 permanent of- 
missionary m engaged in mission work Jjciak have suspended and are likely
0“„,the ’ ,nd' , , , ,, T „ ito be dismissed from the Government serv-

Ibe chair was taken by Mrs. J H. |ice Hon- Mr. Brodeur, minister of the
Thompson. In the course of her address ’ onj H^nartment arrived
Mrs. Thompson explained the system in Quebec „n Friday evening last on board >"Se> OT a >rar lf he ''ere required to 
force under which the government schools the Government steamer Lady Grey, from make his own repairs. I he commissioners 
are conducted by the missionaries. About .a tri of iuspection with members of the .deferred taking any action until Dec. 1. 
7,500 coolie children are receiving educa-. Federation of Shipping Association to the I It is understood to be the general qpin- 
îàhorei* arthc°'VisKri'f|t IL,™/ 'nn ! Beaujeu banks, east of Quebec, and when jQn tbat a larger revenue should be forth-
the plantations, brought over under a five rionT'mad^by6 Mrd F*™* tooled oTYlus ' coming. At one time the price paid for 

year contract. Many, however, don't re- dt whoB0 finn pa"i(1 ôut moneys to some the ferry privileges was $1,000 a year, and 
turn and the number is increasing every 2g oriicials, he immediately ordered the the present lessee has paid as much as 
year, opening up a large field for mission 8U8pen8ion6 and at the same time gave mj
wo.rf- , , , ,, orders that the officials interested should ;

At the close .of Mrs. Thompson s address ^ in attendan(,e at the court house when 
refreshments were served by the execu- the inve8tigation is resumed on. Tuesday 
tive of the mission band. next. Five of those named by Mr. Drolet

have left the eervice.
The officials suspended are:—Capt. Koe

nig, master of the government steamer 
Druid; Capt. Belanger, of the Montcalm ;
C. D. Schmidt, alleged to have received 
$1,700; chief engineers of the government 
steamer®, yard foremen, etc.

It is impossible to conceive at the pres- 
ent under what circumstances these men 
have accepted the money from Mr. Drolet 
and the other contractors involved, conse
quently it is but fair to wait until tl 
pended men tell their story to Mr. Jus
tice Cassels, wiio will no doubt grant them 
a hearing under oath.

At the same time the minister of marine 
and fisheries is inexorable in his intention 
to weed out from his department all the 
officials adjudged guilty. Friends of some 
of the suspended parties state that the 

they received were presents with
out consideration.

Mr. Gregory was appointed to the mar
ine department in 1864 and became Que
bec agent in 1870, under Hon. Peter Mit
chell.

The St. John Law School resumed their 
lectures last night. The largest number of 
students in the history of the school are 
enrolled—fourteen, " and several more to 

Mr. Powell, K.C., delivered the

titididia «*1 Neari'gU From Grids
Quebec, Nov. 8.~As a result of tile in- The commissioners of the Indian town- 

pleasant Point ferry met yesterday after
noon to open tenders. The only one re
ceived was from J. Leonard, the present 
lessee, who offered $75 a year on condition 
that the city repair the floats and bffffd-

come.
first lecture for the year, his suoject -e- 
ing Constitutional Law. At the conclu
sion of his lecture, short addresses were 
made by the lecturer, the dean and Mr. 
Campbell, the secretary.

The Students’ Society then met and 
elected the following officers and commit
tees:—

D. K. Ilazen, ’09—President.
J. O. Belyea, TO—Vice-President.
Horace A. Porter, Tl—Secretary- 
Debates Committee—G. Earle Logan, 09

G. H.

WEDDINGS

Scribner-Paddock
On Wednesday evening, November -4. a 

large congregation assembled in Trinity 
church, Kingston, Kings county, N. B., to 
witness the marriage of Lily Goldsmith,

, .... - daughter of John G. Paddock, to Leslie
cornin’ from ,fm Jn time By gad, I never thought I d j w Scribner. The old historic building
km. «... A. I .. - C------ « ----- 1 4,.™ Sbo prettily decorated for the occasion.

____  ___ _______ ..., ____ ____ _ on the arm of her
saw'r me buyin’ the ring. ^ Since then, l ve | (jcbe( but she’s made it up to-day. Come jatber, entered the church and proceeded

to the chancel step whilst the hymn, 
“The voice that breathed o'er Eden,” was 
being sung, and there the happy couple 

nited in matrimony by the rector, 
the Rev. H. S. Wainwright.

The bride wore a costume of blue cloth, 
with a white picture hat and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. After the 
ceremony, a. reception was held. The 
bride received many useful and costly 
presents. The newly married couple have 
the good wishes of their friends for a 
long, happy and prosperous life.

(chairman) ; President Hazen ;
Adair, TO, and G. F. It Teed, Tl.

Committee on Constitution—J. S. Tait. 
’09 (chairman) ; the president; Leonard 
Conlon. Tl. and A. M. Karmingham, TO.

G. F. H. Teed,Tl,was elected correspond
ent to the Kings College (Windsor) Rec
ord.

The debates committee have announced 
the following schedule:—

November 21—Resolved that the Jury 
System he Abolished; Logan 09 and 
Tait ’09, leaders.

November 28—Informal debate.
December 5—Resolved that Oriental Im

migration into Canada Should be Prohibit
ed; Nelson TO and Adair TO, leaders.

December 12.—Informal debate.

a year.law r me buyin tne ring, ronce men, l ticket, but she s made it up to-uay. vum=
Vep’ me money in me pocket." |on Tagg, we'll have a tot o’ rum an’

Rovson took the morning watch, from ^ ! drink to the rotten ole hulk which gev’ 
i.m. till 8. Stump joined him soon after ! us best ag in that swaggerin I talian. My 
dawn, and appeared to be anxious about god(ather won't Becky be pleased when 
the yacht's exact position. So far as Dick ^ bears of it!"
could judge from the chart, they were And tll(1 two dived below to partake of
in safe waters; nevertheless, the I the generous spirit which pays homage to
skipper did not rest content until the toll I thp rjdng Mun, while the Cigno bleated her 
peak of Jebel Aduali opened up clear of distress to deaf cars.
Jebel Ash Ali, with Sanahbor Island

^‘lighthouse on the mainland flashed a CHAPTER XIII.-
bright ray at them before the rising sun Thc Sky.
rendered its warning unnecessary. Still *
dogging them, thc Cingo followed in their „Thvle ;8 a spice of the nomad in all 
woke at halt speed, but Stump gave no „ jd jrent, puUing up her hardy
eve to the warship. He continued to scan i°‘ us; Mlu , ' 1 . * . ,
liie coast intently. A low, doublepeakcd Somali pony and allowing him to graze on 
hill intervened between the lofty Jebel 6ome prickly plant from which a grassfed |
Aduali and the ship. W hen its saddle j anjma] would have turned in hungry dis-, JJuJh^venfrom a'simple col/only-youthould
cut the summit of the more distant moun- gns, qllite new to desert ! ifeMSK

-------------------------  life, enjoying it to tho full. Perhaps mV Stupefying poison. It's strange how something»
remote anccvtors were gipsies. Do I look ] finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 
like a gipsy. Mr. Rovson ?” has constantly .wa"'edmele not to take cough

"My acquaintance with gipsies is lunlt- enforo’ton^or ,™lî'a?poirôns. And now-a little 
m m ft T I il > 1 ed." said Dick. “Once, being free from j lftte though—Congress says Put It on the label,

IJJJJJXfeXA office troubles on Derby Day, 1 walke.1 J M PÇizons are in
Epsom Downs, and was beseeched j an?oüîeni'.'should Insist on having Dr. Shoop'» 

times to have my fortune told. Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop s
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. Aud it s not only safe, but it 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re. 
markable cough remedy. Take no Ç^ance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! you can 
always be on the safe side by demanding

In St. Stephen on Monday evening, Rev. 
G. M. Young, D.D., G.M., accompanied 
by Past Grand Master Thomas Walker, of 
St. John, and other grand lodge official®, 
paid an official visit to Sussex Lodge, F. 
and A. M. Master Mason® degree was ex
emplified. A banquet was served at the 
close.

were u There was no quorum at the meeting of 
the school board last night and adjourn
ment was made till next Monday night. 
The secretary’s report showed that dur
ing the past month the total enrolment 
in the schools was 7,447 as against 7,517 
in October, 1907. The truant officer re
ported sixty-eight pupils irregular in at
tendance, with thirteen boy truants. The mere fact that

Scott’s Emulsionie sus-

Hzysfljair
Health

Cough Caution At a meeting of the Father Matthew 
Association last night the following offi- 

were elected for the ensuing year:—- 
A. Bardsley, president; C. Conlon, C. Mc
Hugh, vice-presidents : T. L. Monohan, re
cording secretary; J. Lunney, financial secw 
retary; W. F. lliggius. librarian; C. Mc
Gowan, assistant librarian ; C. McCloskey, AJçvrçp FflllS tO RCStOFC
D.ns!10’KcX'. KUTm, Movr: Gray Hair to itsNafural

ris, trustees. Father O'Keeffe is spiritual find BCSUty.
director. No matter how long it has been gray

a i.
ruth the i0tli anniversary o) > and positively removes Dan-
Methodist church ivas held u the hundaj draJ, “Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
school of the church last u p fuse all substitutes. 2/4 times as much
lowing programme was carried oui. 1,uu' in $1.00 as 50c. size. IS 
the Misses iSmitli: eolo. Mr. Black: reel- J
tatinn. Frank Smith; solo, Mr. Taylor;
recitation, Mr. George Horton. uie an Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
niversary exercises will close tonight when Hay’s Harfina Soap cures Pimples, 
it is .expected letters will be read irom . rcdi r0Ugh chapped hands, and all skin Uis- 
former nustors and members of the con- j easrs. Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c. druggists. pegMion %,!. pastor! Rev. Dr. Flandere,|^“ “TbeCare ritbe s«n."

presided la®t evening.

is universally recom
mended for Consumption 
is proof positive that it is 
the most energizing and 
strengthening preparation 
in the world.
It warms and nourishes, 
it enriches the blood, stops 
loss of. flesh and buiMs 

Get Scott’s.

moneys

t

Most of the prophetensefi—they were all 
of your sex. Miss Fenshawe—were blessed 
with exceedingly fine complexions land 
beautiful eves. If these are marked fea
tures of the gipsy tribe—”

“Don't you dare bring me out here in 
order to pay compliments.”

“Indeed, I am but stating the bare 
truth to your face.”

“If you persist, then, T shall be compell
ed to act the part of a gipsy and tell your 
fortune, and I warn you that it will not 
be very cheerful hearing.”

I

SUSPECTED MILLTOWN
THUGS ARE IN CUSTODY

Not a Dye. St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 10 (Special).— 
Fitzsimmons, who to charged with assault 

Jed Kelly was sent to Mat'llais to 
await trial today. Beverly Boone, sus
pected of being concerned in the hold up 
of Kelly, was captured at Oak Bay this 
morning about 1 o'clock and wan token to 
Calais and also sent to Machais.

up.
1

! Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

on Send this advertisement together with name of 
paper in which it appears, your address and four 
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a 
“Complete Handy Atlas of thc World” i: :: 

SCOTT & BOWNÇ
126 Wellington Street W., TORONTO, OUT.
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E. CLINTON BROWNi
BOLD BX ALL DRUGGISTS.(To be continued.)
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THE WHEEL O' FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Authoreof “Jhe Wm« of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light," 
" The Ctptain of the fCamaa.” etc

■ 4
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(Copyright. 1908, McLeod fit Allen, Toronto)
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B. R. MACAULAY 
IS RE-ELECTED

*

PSYCHINE SAVED THIS LADY'S LIFEKAISER BITTERLY ASSAILED 
OVER THE LONDON INTERVIEW

them know wha< pSYÇHINE has done ta» PSYCHINE, did wonders for me.

g SiEHSiFBEEsi'ffi fsaeian
■1 All druggists , •--------------- —

;

!He is Again the Head of the 
Westfield Outing Association 
for Another Year.

■

Emperor of Germany Was Severly Judged By His Parliament Yesterday- 
Many Critized Him But Not One Voice Was Raised In His Defence.

L
1The annual meeting of the Westfield 

Outing Association held last night in the 
board of trade rooms was very successful. 
The project of building a pavilion at 
Westfield was talked over and a commit
tee was appointed to arrange for the rais
ing of funds. It 
association hold an annual cruise on the 
river. The matter was left in the hands 
of the sailing committee to confer with 
the boat owners and report at the first 
pieeting of the association in the new

as Nature’s

m
iS

erms, can- 
cecoupon.Berlin, Nov. 10.—Emperor William nev-, * 

er has been so severely judged by hie par- j 
liament as he was today during the de- j 
bate in the Reichstag on the interpella- j* 
tions concerning the conversations pub- , * 
ltohed with the permission of the em- j 
peror in the London Daily Telegraph, on 
October 28. The criticisms of His Majes
ty’s court, his ministers and His Majesty's 
treatment of the constitution, ae well as ! 
of his freedom of speech, went to lengths 
tlflit astonishes observers acquainted with 
the traditional caution of the chamber in 
dealing with the personality of the sov
ereign. And the emperor seemed to have 
ad defenders.

Chancellor Von Buelow made an address 
lasting 15 minutes, but he lacked his usual 
spirit and a person , high in'his confidence 
is authority for the statement that lie 
had told the emperor that neither him
self nor his successors could remain in 
office unless His Majesty were more re
served. / -Prince Von Buelow spoke sol
emnly, and without making use of any 
dramatic effects. The house received his 
exptanatioh in icy silence, instead of giv
ing it that cordial applause which as a 
general thing follows the chancellor’s fine 
parliamentary declarations.

The Conservatives, representing largely 
the landed nobility, were almost as re
lentless as the Socialists, the Radicals 
and the National-Liberals, and today’s 
proceedings are regarded by the extreme 
Liberals as the beginning of a long con
test between the Crown and parliament, 
that may end in Germany having a min
istry responsible to parliament and not 
to the Crown alone.

When Herr Baseermann, the National- 
Liberal leader, a friend of Chancellor Von 
Blielows, and a specialist in foreign af
fairs, began his discussion of the incident 
there was hardly a vacant seat on the 
members’ benches, while the galleries 
Were brilliant with the uniforms of offi- ~ 
cei*s and the costumes of women. In the j 
royal box were Prince Christian of 8ch- j 
lêswig-Holstein; Duke Ernst Guenther, a t-
brother of the empress; General Jacoby, . . .
the Imperial adjutant, and General Von Boers that they woidd be alone agamst 
Moltkc. chief of the general staff, while England and that there was no doubt 
on the raised platforms facing the cham- regarding the result.
her sat the members of the Bundesrath, ‘The facts with reference to the qu<*- 
including the resident envoys of all the tion of intervention long have been pub- 
tierman federated statee. Some thirty he property, and whether the commimi- 
foreign newspaper correspondents were in cation of these to Queen V ictona consti- 
thc press tribune. tuted a violation of diplomatic rules de-

Herr Bassermann was foUowed by Herr pends on circumstances unknown to the 
Weimer, Radical, and he in turn gave way public. ,
to Herr Singer, Socialist, who declared “Concerning the statement attributed 
that if any other servant of the state had to Emperor William that a majority ot the 
done such & thing as had Emperor Wil- German people is hostile to Great Britain, 
tiam, he would be brought before an lm- the expressions .used by the Telegraph are 
penal court for trial. too strong. Serious and regréttable mis-

Prinfa Von Buelow spoke earnestly in understandings have existed between 
reply to the critics of the government and Great Britain and Germany, but the .Ger- 
tbe emperor. His address was devoid of man people desire peaceful and friendly 
gj^ture. He said: relations with that empire, joined with

“I must weigh my words because of the mutual respect, 
effect they will have abroad. I do not “Too great stress is also laid upon the 
wish to add fresh prejudice to the damage point in the interview dealing with our 
ia#eady caused by the publication in the interests in the Pacific Ocean, which are 
Daily Telegraph. I assume that the de- incorrectly presented as inimical «to Ja- 
tails given therein are not all correct and pan. We never thought about east Asia, 
1 am- certain that the story of a detailed except for the purpose of obtaining a por- 
plan of è&mpaign to end the Boer war is tion of the trade arising from, economic 
not right. t-s ~ x development and? we have- no-jdea of pn-

“This plan consisted inertly of some ac- dertalring a ibantime adventure there, 
ademic ideas concerning the conduct of The extension of the German fleet is just 
war in general, which the emperor con- els little intended for aggression in the Pa
yeyed to Queen Victoria in the course oi cific as in Europe. Thé task in Germany s 
their correspondence, and it was without policy is not to limit the development of 
practical significance for the operations Japan. .
then going on or for the end of the war. “For twenty years the Emperor hag 

“We must defend our policy during the striven to improve the relations with 
Boer war against accusation and equivo- Great Britain, often under difficult cir- 
cation. We gave timely warning to the cumstances. The peoples of both coun-

-fr.-
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and dealers 
sell PSY- 
CHINE, 
50c &$ 1.00 
bottle.

TREE TRIAL 
COUPON.

This coupe# entitles 
to one FREE TRIAL 
BOTTLE of Psychlne. 
Send to Dr. T. A. 
Slooum, Lim ited, Spa- 
din* Ave., Toronto.

Name.... 
Address■. ■

:

siai
:

:year.
The president, 

the chair. The reports from the officers 
and committees were read and adopted. 
They showed that the asociation was in a 
healthy condition financially. The mem
bership has also gbown, the present fig- 

203, showing an increase of fifty 
last year. The suggestion to build 

a pavilion at Westfield was received with 
enthusiasm and a committee was appoint
ed to plan entertainments during the win
ter. the proceeds toj go towards defraying 
the expense.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: B. R. Macaulay, president; W. C. 
Rothwell, ■ vice-pre8g<lent; E. E. Church, 
secretary-treasurer; H. B. Robinson, E. 
A. Inches, D. W, Ledingham, Dr. J. R. 
McIntosh, J. H. Doody, M. M. Jarvis, 
J. A. Likely, Geo. L. Warwick, Alex. 
Macaulay, G. M. Robertson, John Frod- 
sham, R. M. Magee, P. D. McAvity, G 
W. Paterson, executive committee; F. H. 
Ruel, G, M. Robertson, W. A. Church, 
Charles Leonard, J. A. Likely, J. Claw- 

Dr. H. C. Wetmore, and H. B.

B. R. Macaulay, was in

THE CITY VOTERSWILL BE A DEADLOCK IN
THE NEWFOUNDLAND HOUSE

y VO
Revisers’ Lists Filed With Com

mon Clerk Show an Increase of 
286 Voters During Year.

. ’
ures,
over

In compliance with the law which re
quires the voters’ lists to be filed with the 

clerk on or before Nov* 10, the

Formal Returns From the Elections Give Each 
Party Eighteen Seats—Recount Asked in Harbor 
Grace Where Government Supporter Has 

Majority of One Vote.

v
common
revisors handed in the lists for 1909 yes
terday. There are 11,177 voters on the x 
new lists as against 10.891 last year, mak-

m m
Y:

ing an increase of 286.
The revisers this year were 8. E. Logan, 

Aid. Christie and Aid. Sproul.
count in Harbor Grace, which has been 
demanded. In that constituency non.

was declared
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10,-The returns 

from St. Barbe, the final constituency to 
heard from in Newfoundland, turned 

out today as anticipated, the latest bulle
tin giving ,Clapp (Government) 972, and 
Mott (Opposition) 667. This leaves the 
standing of the parties in ,the legislature 
a tie, eighteen each, the house consisting 
of 36 members. The districts now line up 

result of the general election as fol-

VrOV.

1Eli Dawe (Government) 
elected over Mr. Seymour (Opposition) by 
a majority of one, the total voté between 
these two candidates being Dawe, 1,147; 
Seymour, 1,146. Harbor Grace' has three 
representatives two of them having gone 
to the government and one to the oppo
sition.

There is little doubt that Premier Bond 
will find means of retaining power, provid
ing the recount in Harbor Grace does not 
change thé representation there and make 
.tiie standing 19 to 17 instead of the tie 
that now prevails.

It has happened before in Newfoundland 
political history that a candidate has ac
cepted office and vacated a seat in the 
legislature. The house will not meet till 
late in the winter or early in the spring. 
In Newfoundland an election cannot be 
held in the outlying districts except in 
the summer or autumn.

If, when Premier Bond meets the house, 
there are one or two vacancies on the op
position side, even if the legislature meets 
in the winter an election on before the 
spring or early summer would not be con
sidered. Premier-Bond has held power 

for two terms. This is the beginning 
of a third. For eight years he has held 
sway in the Ancient Colony, and there 
will yet be some exciting times in decid
ing whether it is to continue.

be
MANY HAD

RECIPE FILLED
son, •
Robinson, sailing committee. A commit
tee was also appointed to make train ar
rangements for the season with the C. 
P.R.

I
♦
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TWO 1* OHE ALBERTA FAMILY Tremendous Popularity of the 
Home Prescriptions Says Lo
cal Druggist Who Fills the 
Simple R ecipe Many Times

1 ias a 
lows:—

Constituency.
Carboneau .................
Harbor Grace .......
Harbor Maine ..........
Southern Shore ........
Bay deVerde .......
Port Degrave .........
St. John’s East.........
St. John’s West;....
Burin ...........................
Trinity Bay ..............
Placentia .........._.....
Twillingate ...............
Fogo ...........................
Fortune Bay .......
Bnrgeo ........................
Bay St. George.........
Bonavista ........<........
St. Barbe ..................

';
Opp.

1Cared of Eczem* bj B. D. B. Prescription, Mrs. 
B. McGIlIhrary ef N.ntoi. Alt*, tells el her 
Experience Lut Sprint-

2
Raises? wiiAelm

iPHOTO BY KBICHABD fc-LMCMEP BKHLtM

1
tries occasionally have attacked each g],e wrote us on March 9th, 1908: 
other without real justification and the «j am glad to say I received the three 
emperor considered this a misfortune for One Dollar Bottles of D. D. D. and two 
both and a danger to the civilized world, cakes of Soap safely, and am delighted 
The emperor’s idealistic thoughts, pur- with the result of both Prescription and 
poses and efforts often, without reason, goap. The Soap is all that is required 
have caused doubts to arise. We wish to to complete the treatment. The little 
avoid anything like the currying of favor boy of two years and a half is to all ap- 
abroad or anything appearing to savor of pearances cured of.the dreadful Eczema, 
our insecurity or the running after any- “My baby girl at (wo months broke out 
one, but I quite understand the emperor with the same rash and I treated her 
feeling aggrieved when attacked, because wjth the D. D. Dl and am perfectly sat? 
of his zealous and honest efforts to bring jgfied she is curçd, to our great joy. I 
about good relations with Great Britain, feel sure it is a splendid remedy for all 
Some have gone so far as to imply sec- skin diseases and I can highly recommend 
ret designs against Great Britain in con- it. I shall always try and keep a bottle 
nection with the fleet, but these impli- as a household remedy, for we feel thank- 
cations are entirely false. 1 ful to you for it. I shall be glad to re-

“The recognition by His Majesty of I commend it to any one suffering with skin 
the unjustified misunderstanding of his trouble.”
utterances with reference to Great Britain Why let the little ones suffer tortures 
and the excitement and regret aroused from horrid, itching skin disease. Why 
thereby, I am convinced, will lead the upset their stomachs with rile drugs when 
emperor in future private conversations D. D. D. Prescription, applied externally,
to exercise that care which in the interest will give instant relief and a speedy cure. ( -

T*‘*£eJ5g2’L,£Ki Nomination in Northum-
*° *' 'ira,1 Z ZZaS. ZS i™ - «X «%. berland and Carfeton

I accepted the blame for the publication 10= to help pay postage and packmg and 06113011 311U VdriClUII 
of the article in the Daily Telegraph and « ‘«end you free a ruti bottle of £ Wj„ He|d
offered my resignation, and it was the tnis wonnemu y s

difficult task in my political life I£mJS
to resolve to remain in office. How long THE FREE TRIAL BUT 11-^.
I will continue there, I do not know, but J)# J). D. COMPANY,
I «insider it my duty at Bis difficult 23 jtrstreet, Bept. S. T. 14, Teraeto, Ont 
period -to continue to serve the emperor “ r
and the nation.”

a ■3
That the readers of this paper appre

ciate advice when given in good faith is 
plainly demonstrated by the fact that 

well-known local pharmacy eupplied 
the ingredients for the “vegetable pre
scription” many times within the past 
two weeks. The announcement of this 
simple, harmless mixture has certainly ac- 
'complished much in reducing the great 
many cases of kidney complaint and rheu
matism here, relieving pain and misery, 
especially among the older population, 
who are always suffering more or lesa 
with bladder and urinary troubles, back
ache and particularly rheumatism.

Another well-konwn druggist asks us 
to continue the announcement of the pre
scription. It is doing so much real good 
here, he continues, that it would oe a 
crime not to do so. It can not be re
peated too often, and further states many 
cases of remarkable cures wrought.

The following is the prescription, ol 
simple ingredients, making a harmless, in
expensive ' compound, which qny person 
ban prepare by shaking well in a bottle; 
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce; 
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Any 
first-class drug store will sell this smau 
amount of each ingredient, and the dose 
for adults is one teaspoonfu] to be taken 
after each meal and again at bedtime. 
There is enough here to last for one week, 
if taken according to directions. Good 
results will be apparent from the first 
few doses.

3
2

21
3 one
3
1

........ 1
1
1
3 j now

1818 <■Totals
This standing may be affeéted by » re-

mLOCAL BYE ELECTIONS
ARE CALLED FOR DEC. 1

i

Drugs—G. A. Beicker.
Bread and flour—J. & W. Shaw.
Coal—R. P. & W. F. Starr, and J. S. 

McGivem.
Meats—J. McDonald, Jr.
Bacon and sausages—O’Neill Brothers.
Groceries—St. John Mercantile Co.
Solicitor General McLeod submitted a 

report showing the amounts collected 
from several of the municipalities on old 
claims for maintenance of the hospital, 
and iie was constituted a committee to 
make an early settlement with the remain
ing municipalities.

ll

successors

on Nov. 24.
The by-elections in Northumberland and 

Carleton Counties were decided on at a 
meeting of the provincial government held 
here yesterday. Nominations will take 
place bn November 24, and polling a 
week later, on December 1.

Donald Morrison, of Northumberland, 
former speaker in the house, and B. 
Frank Smith, of Carleton, both resigned 
their seats to enter the contest for federal 
honors and were defeated. It is announc
ed that Ernest Hutchinson, of Douglas- 
town, a well known lumberman, will be a 
candidate in Northumberland, either as 
an independent or a local government 
candidate.

The Drummond Company asked for cer
tain privileges in connection with their 
iron mines at Bathurst, and as legisla
tion would have to be obtained to grant 
their request, a . committee consisting of 
Surveyor-General Grimmer, Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy and Hon. Mr. Maxwell, was ap- 

Bathurst and inspect the

CAPT. BELYEAOE 
SCHR. R. D. SPEAR 

REACHES ST. JOHN
INTERESTING LIQUORTHE MIGHTY POWER OF MI-O-NAFOUR NOTED CANADIANS WHO 

WERE KNIGHTED BY THE KING
Mi-o-na, that extraordinary and perfect, 

stomach tonic, will relieve dyspepsia in 
twenty-four hours. 1 

It will cure and is guaranteed by Chas. 
Wasson to the readers of The Evening 
Times to cure the most pitiful cases of 
dyspepsia, if taken according to directions.

Mi-o-na tablets not only cure dyspepsia, 
but all stomach disturbances, such as 
vomiting of pregnancy, sea or car sick
ness and the stomach sickness after ex
cessive indulgence.

Mi-o-na cures by strengthening and in
vigorating the flabby stomach walls and 
after a coarse of Mi-o-na treatment, con
stipation, if there is any, Will entirely 
disappear.

Mrs. S. Keast, of Clarksburg, Unt.,
The King's birthday honors Include the ed lo the Intelligence department, and was 8; „A bad stomach trouble that had

Ttnl,~!anMon,real, a baronetcy. G && ffFrXSM bothered "le for years, baffled and puzzled

Major-General ,P. H. N. Lake, Ottawa, (medal with two clasps and Khedive s star), skilled physicians, was "nicely relieved by 
knight commander of the Order of St. Mi- He passed the staff college course with hpn- m uging Mi-o-na. My trouble was on ac-
ChBareUdn,derSâ=nG3er°ar,ge6. A. McDonald, Ottawa, o?\he army count of food not digesting but ferment-
Companion of the Order of St. Michael and ligence, headquarters of the army, 1888-90; ing m my stomach, forming a gas that 
St. George. and D. A. A. general, Dublin, 189^-3. He ,gave me untold suffering and pain and al-

Hugh Graham, Montreal, knight bachelor, acted as secretary *£**"£•” so made me weak nervous, imtoute and

#*! ssaa wrVEt ««-sajapts?.» m » s S7US, XrJ
Ctouston js the 6 th Canadian to hold | "««tion wake up in the morning refreshed. I
U=f' TO® bÿbelnK. . I t0 lt in September, 1893. In 1896 he was en- cannot speak too highly o. Mi-o-na.

Main. ^Vneral^Sir Edward Andrew Stuart1 trusted with a mission to England in connec- Mi-o-na is a most economical treatment,Major-General Sir Edward Andrew bi ,lth the re-armament o£ the militia. a ,arge hox of tab]etg only ro9ts 50 cents
|ir John Bcvcricy Hobinson (4th). I torcé^'m"!^11 and^êtorned'm eSgîaSd” serv- at Chas. Wasson's, and the dyspeptic,
51 £!,, r r V r, OB (1st), ed as assistant quartermaster-general at ar- nervous or otherwise, who does not give
Sir Charles Tapper, G.C.M.G., C.B., my headquarterB (rom 1899 to 1904, and as them a trial is losing an opportunity to

chief staff officer, second army corps, 1904-5, . , lfh
in the latter year accepting the appointment regain neaiun.

, .. to the office of chief of the general staff ot
Sir Edward Seaborne Clouston is the eon the Canadian militia. In 1902 he was created 

of the late James S. Clouston, chief factor a companjon of the Bath, and in 1905 o com- 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, and was born mander of the 0rder of st. Michael and St. 
at Moose Factory, N.W.T. He was educatea George of which he has now been made a 
at the Montreal High School and entered-tne . Commauder.
service of the Bank of Montreal as a junior v
clerk on March 8, 1865. After passing througn 
the various grades of service, he became as
sistant general manager in 1887, acting gen
eral manager in 1889. and general manager 
of the bank in November, 1890. He had the
advantage of serving under or acting witn born at Athelstan, Que., on July 18tn, 1848. 
six of the ablest financiers Canada has ever ■ was educated at Huntingdon Academy
6mHhcrz,hR. *B.6 Angws," W.'lb’Buchanan, Lontikna nerved hi, apprenticeship in newspaper 
Mount Stephen and Lord Strathcona. Mr. j WOrk under his uncle, the late E. H. Parsons,
Clouston was largely instrumental in the ' whQ publiShed the Commercial Advertiser 
framing of the Bank Act of 1890, ana in it* and afterwards the Evening Telegram in 
iubsequent revision, and was honored by me Montreal Qn the discontinuance of the last- 
(..anauiixn Bankers Association Dy election to named paperf 0n which be had been engaged, 
its presidency on its formation, an office ne, Graham became for a time secretary- 
was unable to accept on account of other en- ( treasurer 0f the association publishing The 
gagements, but which he has since filled ana Gazette In January, 1869. in company with 
which .he now holds. He is one of the Bov-1 he late G T Lanigan and Marshall Scott, 
ernors of the Royal Victoria Hospital and a he commenced the publication of the Evening 
member of thç council of the Art Association, ytar Tfae full controi of the paper soon af-
besides being identified with many other local ter gsed int0 Mr. Graham’s hands. He
societies and associations. He is a member of married in March, 1892, Miss Annie Beckman 
the directorate of a number of large business Hamjlto;L 
corporations. When Lord Strathcona îetlred
from the presidency of the Bank of Montreal. BRIGADIER-GENERAL MACDONALD, 
becoming its first honorary president, being c M G
succeeded in the presidency by Sir George A.
Drummond, Sir Edward Clouston was elected Brigadier-General D. A. Macdonald was 
5 tânerLT^agdeerBCyHerewàs,mgar,rhieedP,nir horn ,n 18«. and is a son o, the late A. E.

Vember, 1878, to Annie, the youngest daugh- Macdonald, deputy clerk of the crown and 
ter of George Easton, formerly collector of reglstrar the Surrogate Court at Cornwall, 
customs at Brockville, Out. 0nt He marrled In 1876, Mary, second daugh-

SIR PERCY LAKE. ter ot the late Hon. Mr. Justice Richardson.
Tt „ , , of the Supreme Court of the Northwest Ter-

Major-General Sir Percy Henry Noel Lake rltorie3 Ilc serve(i during the Fenian raids 
Is the son of Lt.-Col. P. G. B. Lake, former- Qf 1S6|. nnd |he Red mvcr Rebellion of 18,1).
ly an officer in His Majesty's 54th and 100th recei,ing a raedal with two cla-sos. He also
reelments, and of Wlmmarlelgh Grange, Gren-■ 6erved |n the »;orthwest Rebellion of 188.)
fell. N. W. T.. by his wife, a daughter of tnel nd recejved another medal. He holds 
late Wm. Phillips. Quebec. He was born iong service medal. He was for some lime 
Tenbv, Pembrokeshire, England. June Z»tn, rllief superintendent of military stores and 
1855. was educated at Uppingham and enterra director-general 0f ordnance, and since 1904 
the armv as lieutenant in the 59th regiment haL, becn qUartermaster-general of ordnance.
In August, 1873. He was promoted to be cap- j ig03 he received the I. S. O. 
tain In the East Lancashire Regiment. Octo- ---------------- , ... ---------------- -

r^a'VMan. M Mrs. Chas. F Tilley and her niece 
and colonel in the same year. He served in Mrs. VV7m. H. Shaw, left yesterday on a
tbe Afghan War in 187.^9 as assistant ne d * • to Europe. They expect to cDcnd the
engineer with tbe Southern Afghanistan field 1 > ' . 'force (medal) and in the Soudan, 1885, attach- winter in Italy.

CASES UP AT SUSSEX
The agent forbid the constable from tak
ing these boxes until he produced his war
rant, which the constable did. Mr. Mom- 

then raised no objection. These boxes

He Says Crew of the Wrecked 
Schooner Had Hard Time Be
fore Austrian Steamer Rescued 
Them.

Canadian Express Company 
Charged With Violating 
Temperance Act.

son
were addressed to Fred Fenwick, who ap
peared in court this afternoon and swore 
that these goods were not for him, and 
that he had not ordered any, nor was ex
pecting anything in the liquor line.

H. C. Creighton, superintendent of the 
Atlantic Division for the Canadian Express 
Company, was the last witness. He ex
plained to the court the nature of the 
company’s bill of Jading and waybills, 
which accompanied express goods. He 
said that the receiving agent would not 
know what the contente of express pack
ages were, except in cases of perishable 
goods, the forwarding agent or express 
teamstere who gathered packages and gave 
receipts would know the contents only. 
He also said his company had not to his 
knowledge violated the act nor was it 
the wish of the company to do so. The 
case was then adjourned until Tuesday 
next, at 9 o’clock.

These cases which are considered import
ant were nevertheless mingled with the 
usual warm breezes between counsel and

Ê. S. Clouston, General Manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, is Given a Baronetcy While General 
Lake, Hugh Graham and General McDonald are 

Knighted.

1 Sussex, N. B., Nov. 10.—Two cases of 
unusual interest came before the police 
court here today, which took up the great
er part of the day.

On October 20, Scott Act constables 
made a seizure of supposed liquor from the 
office of the Canadian Express Company 
at Sussex and Apohaqui Stations, and in 
each case took away two boxes.

Mr. Sherwood, of Sussex, and Mr. Mor
rison, of Apohaqui, agents for the Express 
Company, were summoned to appear in 
court, charged with violating the Temper- 

Act in keeping liquor for delivery. 
Mr. Sherwood’s case was heard first. 

The two boxes seized from his office were 
some time ago. addressed to private individuals, who ap-

Araong the matters considered was the peared on the stand and swore that the 
sending of .an agent of the government goods addressed to them were for their 
to Kentucky to purchase a number of own private use and not for sale. The 
brood mares of high quality and bring I evidence in this case is all in and it only 
them to New Brunswick for the purpose j remains for the counsel to address the 
of improving the stock in the province, court. ^ , ,

The Provincial Hospital commissioners The case against Mr. Morrison, agent at 
yesterday awarded contracts for tne sup- Apohaqui, was next argued. The two 
plies for the hospital as follows:— boxes that were seized there were taken

coods—Manchester, Robertson & from the platform immediately after the
arrival of the Sussex tram, Oct. 20th.

i
Captain Belyca and crew of the United 

States schooner R. D. Spear, before re
ported lost off Bermuda on the night of 
)ct. 29, while on the passage from Phila

delphia to Calais, arrived in this city last 
Monday night. Captain Belyea says that 
before the Austrian steamship Maria came 
to their rescue he thought it was all up 
with him and the crew. The great gale 
had stripped the vessel of her rigging and 
her sails had blown away, the vessel was 
rapidly filling, great waves washing over 
her deck. Those on board when the 

hove in sight worked like beavers

pointed to visit 
mines. The committee will leave for Bat
hurst today.

It is announced that W. A. Quinton, 
for many years steward of the Provincial 

will sever his con-Hospital, Lancaster, 
nection with that institution this week 
and his duties will be taken over by Dr. 
J. V. Anglin, the superintendent. This 
is in accordance -with a decision reached

ance
steamer . 1 ..
to keep her afloat and when they were 
rescued by the Maria’s crew they were 
pretty well worn out.

Captain Belyea also says that too much 
praise cannot be given to the master and 

of the Maria for their timely rescue 
He has sent a cardcrew

from a watery grave, 
of thanks to Captain Zazevick of the

witnesses.
The defense will call more witnesses on 

Tuesday. A. A. Wilson, of St. John, and 
J. Arthur Freeze, of Sussex, prosecuted, 
and H. A. McKeown, of St. John, defend
ed in the interest of the exprem agents 
and company.

?

* Captain Belyea, whose home is in Calais, 
will leave this morning for home, lie has 
been a most successful master. His many 
friends in the city are glad to see him Dry 
back safely after his escape. Allison.

SIR EDWARD S. CLOUSTON.

Mrs. J. Fred Payne, who has been visit
ing her sifters,* Mieses Reynolds, Union 
street, returned to Lincoln last evening. v

*

lie den.Ski n Troubles
Have you on some part of your body a sore, or eruption, ZAM'BU“fA^®A^1N^IRACLE 

or ulcer, or eczemous patch which, hidden from the gaze of 
others, yet causes you hours and hours of pain and incon
venience? Have you tried this, and that, and the other 

l remedy in vain, and are you feeling disheartened and dis- 
1 couraged ? If so read the following instances of Zam- 
1 Buk’s healing power, and apply it to your case :

«« I had an ulcerated leg for aeveral years. The ulcers spread all round the limb, 
which was swollen to nearly twice its normal size. Several doctors treated me.
One suggested amputation. None did roe any good. Zam-Buk healed the sores ! ”
So says Mrs. Gilmour, of Princess St., Kingston. Or, real this

“ My mother tried many things for abscesses and eruptions, but in vain. In 
Zam-Buk she found a complete cure.” So saya Miss A. Coggill, of Wapella (Sask.).

Sufferers from these “ Hidden Skin Troubles ” of any nature should profit by 
such experiences as this. Zam-Buk is seen at its best when applied to cases w hich 

have defied ordinary treatment. Write for trial box, and test it 
it at our expense

SIR HUGH GRAHAM.
1

Sir Hugh Graham Is the son of the late 
W. R. Graham, of Huntingdon. Que., and was a

4

H
Over and over again Zam-Buk has per

formed a miracle of healing when applied to 
sores and skin injuries which have refused 
to heal under any other form of treatment. 
Why not let it heal your trouble ? Immedi
ately Zam-Buk is applied to a sore or wound 
or diseased portion of flesh it commences its 
work in two directions. It anoints the ex
terior, and its antiseptic properties prevent 
any germs and bacilli from creating trouble. 
Then the herbal essences and juices so finely 
purified and concentrated, penetrate the 
subjacent layers and stimulate the weakened 
or diseased cells to active, healthy operation. 
These cells then put forth their * * Building ” 
products and replace the diseased outer 
layer with fresh and healthy tissue. By 
degrees the whole diseased surface is thus 
replaced by new healthy skin.

In this way Zam-Buk cures ents, burns, 
bruises, ulcers, abscesses, itch, eczema, 
eruptions, pustules, scurvy, salt rheum, 
blood poison, and other forms of skin trouble. 
Zam-Buk also cures piles, varicose uloers, 
etc. All druggists and store» sell at 60o per 
box, or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
prico. 6 boxes $2.50.

in

A

tM Î(

ill A v/j
V Free Bexthe rj,

V/- Send this coupon 
»nd 1c stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co.. Tor
onto. with name of 
this paper,and free 
trial box will he 
mailed you. 5 Z 1
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GAITERSACT IV.
I calmly take my seat at 8 and quite at 

ease appear.
I watch the villain machinate without a bit 

of fear.
He gets the hero in a plight, but I give forth 

no roar,
I know that things will be all right when 

they ring up Act. IV.

St. John, Nov. 11th, 1908. FullStores open evenings till 8 p.m.^timing mmtp L SetFall and Winter Suits
That Have No Equal at the Prices

ruti

$4.59 AND
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 11, 1908

We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The villain countless hopes doth wreck and 
plots against the good;

But finally gets it in the neck, just as I 
knew he would.

I would that life had such a plot; I think I’d 
like it more.

If all the rogues their deserts got along about 
Act IV.

It doesn’t matter whether you want a 85.00 Suit for working in or a $U).00 
Dress Suit, we can give you values such as are not shown in any other store in 
St. John. This is why our business continues to grow so rapidly. We invite you 
to look through ' our Fall and Winter Suits. LEGGINSThe St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES : News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Représentatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

i
Men’s Suits $5.00 to 20.00 
Boys’ Suits 90c to $12.00

Imperial Brand 
Perfect Fitting 
Reliable Qua'ity

—Louisville Courier-Journal.
■

THE CARPENTER’S SERENADE.
A lath! I quite a door you, dear;

I’ve hallways loved your laughter.
Oh, window you intend to grant 

The wish my hopes are rafter?
When first I sawyer smile ’twas plane 

I wood re-jolce to marry;
Oh. let us to the joiner’s hie 

No longer shingle tarry!
And now that I have axed you, dear, 

Plumb, square, and on the level,
(I’ve always wanted 2-by-4),

Don’t spile hope’s happy revel.
The cornice waving, Peggy, dear,

The gables are all ringing;
Why let me pine?—for, oh, you know 

I’m sawdust when I’m einglng!
—Saturday Evening Post

; .$3 and $5 
.$3 and $5 
.$3 and $5 
...$1 up 
.50 cents

•' Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling .............

Also Raincoats, Overcoats, Underwear, Etc.mission. There is a general belief that 
the government’s financial statement to 
the legislature will be disappointing to the 
advocates of retrenchment and reform.

In view of all this, a strengthening of 
the opposition by the election of its can
didates in Carleton and. Northumberland 
would have a healthy effect. The more 
thoroughly convinced the government be
comes that it must give the province good 
government or quit office, the better it 
will be for provincial affairs.

The oppgfcition should at once put 
strong candidates in the field in the coun
ties named, and conduct a vigorous cam
paign. The chances are decidedly in their 
favor, and this should inspire them with 
confidence and a determination to roll up 
a large majority.

Ladies’ 7 Button Gaiters in brown, 
fawn, tan, green, red, blue, grey and 
black, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25.

Ladies’ 9 Button Black Gaiters, 60c., 
75c., 85c., 90c., $1.00.

Ladies’ 12 Button Black Gaiters, 75c.,
$l.oor

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jersey Leggins, 
$1.25.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Leggins, 90c., 
$1.25.

Children’s and Infants’ Leggins in 
black, brown, red, white and fawn, 75c., 
$1.00, $1.15.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPH

I
Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St. The King Dental ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY,

GAITERS, LEGGINGS
i Corner Charlotte and South Market sta.

DR. EDSON M. WE.SOX. - PropNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

For Fall and Winter Wear, in sizes to fit Women, 
Girls and Children.

Made in all the fashionable colors, from patterns that 
fit perfectly.

See our special window display, showing how they fit, 
look,—and are made,—with reinforced backs.

These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat’ 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Nduancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

WHEN SORROW COMES A-KNOCKING.
When Sorrow comes a-knockln’ at your door 

Don’t be in too big a hurry, Mister Man; 
From behind the curtains take a peep before 

You let her in to plague you, as she can; 
Keep rememberin’ that if you turn the key 

To let her in she’ll hang around and sigh; 
Like a woman, Sorrow rather likes to see 
How long she still can linger after she 

Has shaken hands with you and said good-

Open every evening.

? Francis & 
Vaughan

bye.

SCAMMELL'SWhen Sorrow comes a-knockln’ don’t you run 
To let her In because it’s cold or wet; 

’Take her knock until she’s weary; and for-GAITERS, 35c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 90c, $L00 Phone nilget.
Just remember this: If Sorrow calls to-day, 

It Is well to kep her waitin’, while you can; 
Put her off until to-morrow, when she may 
Have urgent calls to turn some other way 

Mister

19 King Street
Women's, $1, $L25, $1.50AN EMPEROR REBUKED And forget you altogether, Man. 

—S. B. Kleer.The latest blow for responsible govern- LEGGINGS^s^c^ 75c> $l25»| ment hae just been struck in Germany, 
!and in Europe today the great topic of 
| discussion is the rebuke given to Emperor 
William by his chancellor in the Reisch- 

jstag yesterday. The prime minister spoke 
i in measured terms and was as mild as the 
| circumstances would permit, but there is 
!no mistaking the meaning of this state
ment

“The recognition by His Majesty of the 
unjustified misunderstanding of his utter
ances with reference to Great Britain and 
the excitement and regret aroused there
by, I am convinced, will lead the emperor 
in future private con vernations to exercise 
that care which in the interest of a uni
form policy and the authority of the 
crown is indispensble. If this prove not 
to be so, neither I nor anyone of my suc
cessors could take the responsibility.”

This is a polite but firm intimation to 
the Kaiser that in future, if he is to avoid 
trouble, he will hold hie tongue on interna- 

the tional affaire, or speakthrough the agency 
of his ministers, after due consultation 
with them. The war lord has been rudely 
awakened. He is not the state. He is not 
the dictator of Germany. The cable states 
that the present incident will precipitate 
a struggle to alter the constitution and 
make the ministry responsible to parlia
ment. There is national humiliation when 
a prime minister must rise in his place 
and contradict statements made by hie 
sovereign, 'which is practically what Von 
Buelow did yesterday. The Germans are 
a proud and sensitive people, and are 
therefore indignant over the situation 
brought about by what the chancellor 
mildly discribes as the emperor’s “idealis- 

Conservatives candidates. They were so tic thoughts, purposes and efforts.”
counties It is evident that Germany will have 

enough
time to come, without looking for inter
national complications. The fight against 
the emperor’s notions of absolutism in 
government will be waged by Liberals, 
Radicals and Socialists.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A MAN OF LETTERS.

“It Is said by some of the critics that Jour
nalism seldom leads to the production of real 
literature—In other words, that a journalist 
is not likely to become a man of letters.” -

“Nonsense. Nothing in it Look at HearsV'

TOOK IT TO HEART*
Jones—Did you deliver my message to Mr. 

Smith?
Johnny—No, sir. Hie office was locked.
Jones—Well, why didn’t you wait for him, 

as I told you?
Johnny—There was a note on the door say

ing “Return at once,” so I came back.—Phil
adelphia Inquirer.

You are sure to need these soon, why not buy now ?

sl“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support. ”

£T»koP=
blank apace whether yom wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( )
T* MBS. .The Mammoth 

Stove Sale
A Great Success

T
-TOW*.STL

RECONCILIATION.
“Do you think the dispute between those 

statesmen will ever end in a reconciliation?’’
"It’ll have to,” answered the old campaign

er. “They may never be friends, but the 
public will have to become reconciled to one 
or the other of them.’’—Washington Star.

A SCOTCH STORY.
A gentleman was travelling in the North 

of Scotland. When he reached his destina
tion he discovered that he had left hie water
proof in the compartment. He hurried back 
as the train was leaving, and shouted :

“Is there a black mackintosh in there?” 
One of the gentlemen replied :

“No; they are all Macgregors.”

THE BY-ELECTIONS ‘1

Premier Hazen and his colleagues have 
to the conclusion that delays are 

dangerous, and that the longer time the 
people have to think about these new 
provincial rulers and their doings 
worse it will be for the rulers. Therefore 
the by-elections in Carleton and North
umberland will be held at once. Polling

One Dollar A
come

V WVWVWVWVWWVVWW>A

Scores of customers have taken 
advantage of this Special Cash 
Sale. About Jan. 1st we expect 
the first stoves from the new 
Enterprise Foundry. -^Sverything 

have must be sold be
fore that date. So Ranges, Cook 
Stoves and Heaters, all included 
in our Special Sale.

YEARiiSi

.
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DO THEY TAKE THEIRS STRAIGHT?
The Camel (flattered)—Did you hear that 

the prohibitionists had chosen me as their 
party emblem?

The Hippo (enviously)—Why
The Camel—Because I can go days without 

water, J suppose.—Puck.
THE MAN-KILLER.

we nowday is fixed for Dec. 1st.

The conditions have changed complete
ly since the provincial elections were held. 
Then the members of the present govern
ment declared that federal lines were not 
drawn, and they appealed for the support 
of Liberals as well as Conservatives. Since 

have taken

Evening Times*

y should they?

Emerson (Si Fisher, Limited
The Stove Store of Quality

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

I
Few people In Smoke Ridge had ever seen 

an automobile, so when one of these “red 
devils” stopped for a few minutes in the iso-

25 Germain StreetI - m lated village, the curious inhabitants gazed 
at the snorting demon with a mixture of fear 
and awe, and the owner, who had entered 
the one general store to make a purchase, 
heard one rustic remark:

“I’ll bet it’s a man-killer.”
“O’ course it is,” assured the other.
“Look at that number on the back of the 

car. That shows how many people it’s run 
over. That’s accordin’ to law. Now if that 
feller was to run over anybody here in Smoke 
Ridge, it would be our duty to telegraph that 
number—1,284—to the next town ahead.”

“And what would they do?” demanded the 
interested auditors.

“Why, the police would stop him and 
change his number to 1,285.”—Mobile Regis-

then the federal elections 
place, and the premier and his colleagues 
threw themselves into the fight for the

iV

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults One Dollarsoundly beaten that even in 

where they believed themselves all-power- to think about at home for some,

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof *Safes

ful the Liberals won the day. Two of 
their supporters, who resigned their seats 
in the legislature to become the Conser
vative candidates in Carleton and North
umberland were among the fallen. It 

rude shock to the premier, who had

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPERter.

Canadian Agente
CHINESE PROVERBS.. y X

Co., Ltd.The Canadian Fairbanks
58 Water Street

There are many familiar Chinese proverbs 
which strikingly resemble some of our own. 
For instance:

To cut off a hen’s head with a battle axe 
is John Chinaman's way of saying, Much ado 
about nothing.

If you don’t enter a tiger's den you cannot 
! capture her cubs. (Nothing venture nothing 
, have.)

One strand of silk doesn’t make a thread 
; (One swallow doesn’t make a summer.) i

The court is like a ship at eea—everything 
depends on the wind. (Put not your trust in 
princes.)

Sweep the snow 
and don't trouble about the frost on your 
neighbor’s tiles. (Mind your own business.)

For him who does everything in its proper 
time one day is worth three. (A stitch in 
time saves nine.)

! The teacher should not leave his books or 
the poor man bis pig. (Let the cobbler stick 
to bis last.)

The following interesting statement is 
from the New York Journal of Com
merce of Tuesday:—“In the five business 
days since the election sales of listed 
bonds have exceeded $30,000,000, a total 
that eclipses all records for a similar per
iod, so far as known. Since January 1 
the par value of bonds traded in on the 
Stock Exchange lias passed the $900,000- 
000 mark, which is virtually twice the 
turnover for last year, and 50 per cent, 
more than the corresponding total for 
1906. Much of the demand thus reflected 
has come from individual investors, yet 
the bond section was not neglected by 
the influential capitalists who have con
sistently carried on the bull campaign in 
stocks. The feature of late has been the 
absorption of convertibles, notably Union ' 
Pacific, 4s, the rise of the stock market j 
having naturally invested this class of 
bonds with increased attractiveness. The 
complete returns for 1908 should show 
that sales of bonds on the Exchange have 
exceeded $1,000,000,000.'’

was a
been cavorting about with Mr. Borden in 
other provinces, and was held up as 
of the great provincial premiers who 
to swing their provinces into the Con
servative column in the federal campaign. 
Mr. Hazen was not only unable to de-

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be Started at once

one
were

hennery fggs
Name.

from before your own doorsShipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

liver the goods, but he made a worse mess 
of it than any of the other provincial pre
miere. And now he must face the people 
in two constituencies in by-elections made 
necessary by the resignation of Messrs 
Smith and Morrison.

It is not merely by the alienation of 
Liberals who supported him that Mr. Haz
en has lost ground. His course in the 
matter of the Mayes affidavit was a shock 
to great numbers of his formerly ardent 
supporters. For he has not even yet given 

word of explanation or apology for 
having conveyed to the public through the 
reading of that affidavit an utterly false 
impression calculated to do great injury to 
the reputation of a political opponent. So 
grave an evidence of unfairness has creat
ed a painful impression in the public 
mind, for the people had been disposed 
to regard the premier as one who be
lieved in fail- and honorable warfare, and 
prompt reparation for any wrong done to 
an opponent. They were the more amazed 
and disappointed, therefore, when he took 
himself away from the city after reading 
the Mayes affidavit, and remained abso- 
Jutely silent when the matter of tile wrong 
date was exposed. He is still silent, and 
will have some difficulty in restoring pub
lic confidence in his sense of what is fair 
between man and man in the realm of 

politics.
So far as tlie government's record goes, 

it has been so short a time in office that 
there could not be a wide. range for criti
cism of its acts, but in a general way the 
people have been disappointed. The coun
try people, who wanted better highways, 
and were led to expect them, have seen 
no, evidence that the work will be done 
but rather that the conditions "will grow

Address.I i
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

f Bargain Sale of LIGHT IN DARK PLACES '
Ï

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOWEditor Evening Time,,
Sir:—The rate payers of Fairville are 

quarrelling over the lighting of that place,
I would advise our neighbors to have a 
clause put in their agreement for the col
lection of one dollar per light that is not 
lighted each night, if such was the rule 
in St. John our light tax would be much 
smaller. For instance we have a light at 
tthe foot of St. James street, West End, 
which was not lighted from last April un
til June and since then it has been lighting 
a few nights and out a few nights up to j 
the 28th of October. Since that date we j 
have been in darkness until now, the 9th : 
of November. If the dollar per night was ! 
collected on this one light the city would ' 
be in about $77. There is a sharp railway 
curve and a crossing at this point, and 
two roads using it. There are also deal 
steps for the continuation of St. James __ 
street. This is about the most dangerous
place in Carleton. Now this light being |HE DESTRUCTION
so neglected, what about the others which j
are situated in safe places. |YF THF FORFSTSWe want what we pay for. 1 *1L 1 UIXL3 1 J

A RATE PAYER.

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers
Evening Times

ST. JOHN, N. B.WATSON (Si COMPANYone

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets
That the men who go to see a boxing 

bout want the real thing, with blood in 
it, is proved by the expressions of disgust 
around town today over the large size of 
the gloves used last night and the gen
eral tameness of the exhibition, 
were
would be nothing but a scientific exhibi
tion of the art of boxing, H medium sized 
hall would hold the crowd and about ten 
cents would be the limit for admission.'

mm****

Your Advt. Here!
Will be read by thousands every day 2

*******

If it
really known beforehand that there

Last year’s figures, however, give a good 
idea of the origin of firee. Of t.h* 1,355 fires 
discovered in the national forests, all of 
which were checked by toe rangers before 
they had burned over 14-hundredths of 
per cent, of the area, campers caused 
whilo railroads followed next with 273; light-

Hnu/ Fnr^d Fgrpc Slari___Cam* Dln* came next,, with 176; donkey enginesHOW I orcbl I ires Vtilll used ln lumbering operations, fourth, with
. .1. Lt 65; careless brush burning by homesteaders,

pers, Locomotives and Ll§IU- 34: fires caused by incendiaries and those set
. - by herders and hunters, 30.

nine Arc Some Agents Of For more than 400 of the fires the cause 
Editor of Times, is not known. This is not strange when it

Dear Sir:-Wil! you please give this a Destruction. if Urn
place m your valuable papei, I want to - smoke to be seen at a distance by the forest

^ thank Dr. Christie and Dr. White for i . _ „ ,. officer.
their skilful performance of two serious1 ha^been^ïsked6 over^and^over bagah^tble K campers would be sure to extinguish 

1 operations on me at the public hospital year. Campers and locomotives, is the usual1‘^r fires before moving, and It the railroad
| in St. John. I also wish to thank the answer. Many of the other things which ! ””p,t ® relsonih“e te thïnk that the Ünnuù
nurses of that institution for their faith- j f‘" ueb that perhaps oue-tml” to three-fourths i forest Ore loss < r.uld he reduced more than

ful and kind attendance to me in my of the forest Ores do begin as a consequence ““"^eater’res'Xslbim^than’t'^pit^he Are
tr0Uble- spark" Üylag frou,3 ^SSuTeTbS?thëreTe i ”at ZCcÆ

aPnumbe,y of things whTh sèt the woSdHflre *■» &.“‘M, cm Wf
A complete report of Ares in the private ; î?“„vc „îr.v.» ’fir»s'whfch 'bave started rd!

rr:y Cie^i^ wh,ch hive upt
is careful to account for the damage done over the Lake *’ ates;
by the blazes on his tlmberland under forest The ranger force in many of the national 
administration, aggregating about 168,000,000 forests has been kept busy fighting fires

o.~«r_i_ xr V Vnv il Aîaid.- Gt ivres, nid «*»eh voar the total area burnt which, if left to run unchecked, would Lav»HURRIO. a. !.. rsov. u. Aiark .... mm- over the amount of timber destroyed and done incalculable damage By quickening
bell, editor and proprietor ol the weekly 4,<o.>t ox hunting arc's, and the communication between important point» 
newspaper Truth and one of the best cn\:-n o Hms arc t-aiefuliv checked up. ! through the construction of telephone lines, 
L-nrvurn rvwKTuini»r v^riters in Ruffaln Hied rcivr*>; m-idc ai th« n-'-i 0r •’•'■' and building roads and ♦rails, the nationalknown newspaper «reiters m KufUlo died ca|endar yeari an<l the ancauncetneot ef this forests have been made more accessible dar-
last Bight at hie home alter an illness v!al. r ]o , , , ,vre nu. ue Known I ing the past, two years and Are fighting hae
lasting for neirlf a yea*. for more than two mouth*. 1 been greatly facilitated.

By suspending twenty-three permanent 
officials of the marine department Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur gives warning that the gov
ernment proposes to have clean adminis
tration. Hereafter the man who is ap
proached by a contractor will think twice 
before accepting either a gift or a bribe.

Shaker Flannels from 8c. yard up.
In White, Pink, Blue and Striped Patterns. Flannelettes 

for Waists and Wrappers. Wool Flannels in White 
Grey and Red.

MEN’S 
Night Shirts.

ms!

f Nov. 9, 1908.
St, John, West, N. B.

A LETTER OF THANKS59 Garden Street,A. B. WETMORE’S
Tiie information which Premier Hazen 

asks the harbor bridge delegation to get 
will cost something. Will the government 
bear part of it? for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches,

ClocKs, Silverware, ®c.There is a practical deadlock in New
foundland. That spells trouble, and per
haps another election in the near future.

i ELIJAH ROSS.
s fit. John, West End, 

Nov. 9, 1908.“ The Newest and the Best.” 
You should call uponEmperor William and the Sultan of 

Turkey may now exchange notes of sym
pathy.

AN EDITOR DEAD
worse instead of better. The lumber ope
rators are in doubt concerning the gov
ernment's policy with regard to that in
dustry. The farmers do not look for prac- tiie minimum size of logs to be cut on

Ferguson ©. Page
41 KING STREETThe provincial government has reduced

crown lands.tical results from the agricultural com*
i

fIf&

. ______ . -. ’■iftthirrii- Y

I’m still looking forward to the 
filling of the next prescription 
you may need filled

I’ve given good reasons you know.

The Prescription Druggist.
137 Charlotte Stres tReliable ” R0S1.si
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/ ENQUIRY INTO LEWIS CASE 
WAS OPENED LAST EVENING

Catarrh SPECIAL SALE OF SKIRTSChildren’s Felt Hats Is a Constitutional Disease
It originates in impure blood and 

requires constitutional treatment, acting 
through and purifying the blood, for its 
radical and permanent cure. The 
greatest constitutional remedy is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared by 

C. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

Tq Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
fi«Hng of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

W# have placed them at 75 cents
Regular Prices were $ 1.00 to $ 1.50. All colors.

Blk Silk Underskirts guaranteed not 
to cot worth $4.50, sale $2,98

Blk, Blue and Brown Morrie Under
skirts, worth $1.85, sale $1,35

Blk Sateen Skirts, worth $1.25, sale 98c
Silk Skirts from $2.98 to $8,00

Engineer Lewis Declares Fault for Ludlow Accident 
lay in the Wheel House not in the Engine Room- 
Several New Witnesses Heard—Some Interesting 
Side Issues.

:1
r . S. T HOM AS

539-541 Main Streetfashionable Hatter. 1 I«

SHIPPING »

In reply to Aid. Scully, Mr. Lewie said 
he had never told anyone that he was at 
the bottom of his dismissal in order to 
find a place for Alexander Wilson. He 
knew better.

Aid. Baxter was next called and made Sun
a lengthy statement. He nad no animoua | ig6g Rises. Sets.
against Mr. Lewis or against any of the n Wed...............7.22
Lewis family. He referred to the time 12 Thurs. ..... 7.23
when he was chairman and spoke of the j 14 Sat................. 7.26
difficulty in making reforms. He referred The time used is Atlantic Standard, 
to the difficulty with Lewis on account 
of his holidays which were refused until 
repairs to the Ludlow were completed and 
an engineer could be spared to take his 
place. Reference was made to a letter 
Mr. Lewis wrote him which, when he 
saw its nature, he threw over the rail of 
the ferry without reading as he considered 
it a matter for the superintendent.

Coming down to the time of the accident 
Aid. Baxter told of going into the engine 

and then into the pilot house. Oapt.
McCaffrey appeared quite calm and spoke 
of having had to use the emergency bell.
Aid. Baxter repeated his former statement 
that the morning after the dismissal W.
F. Lewis rang him up and complained 
violently of what had been done. Later 
on, he said Fred Lewis told him he knew 
his successor would be George Waring 
and attributed his dismissal to Aid. Bas
kin.

The investigation into the cause of the 
accident to the Ludlow on July 21 was re
opened last evening. Fred J. Lewis, the 
engineer who was dismissed, examined a 
number of witnesses who had not previous
ly given evidence. In his own statement 
he contended that the accident was not 
due to anything which happened in the 
engine room and suggested that Capt. 
John McCaffrey was not fit because of 
illness on the day of the accident. On 
being pressed he gave the names of Aid. 
Pickett and McGoldrick as two aldermen 
who had been told by Mr. Glasgow, that 
he (Glasgow) would not have dismissed 
him if he had not been late and abused a 
messenger sent to bring him.

Mr. Glasgow denied making such a re
mark and also contradicted a statement 
made by James Lewis that he said he had 
dismissed his brother under pressure.

Aid. Baxter gave a lengthy review of his 
87% connection with the ferry and contended 

that in several ways he had attempted to 
show he had not animus against Mr. 
Lewis or his family. He also spoke of an 

66% attempt to bring political pressure to bear 
iiKTw on the case.

1 ’* 4-,:^ The enquiry was adjourned until next
178)4 Tuesday when Capt. McCaffrey will be 

35 called. Aid. Baskin presided and Aid. Elk- 
49 in, Scully, McGowan, on the committee, 

present with the common clerk. 
Miss Cliff, stenographer in the water and 
sewerage department, took a shorthand 
report of the proceedings. Several alder- 

looked in during the hearing and 
there were a few other spectatore.

The chairman, after reviewing the reas- 
for re-opening the enquiry, asked Mr. 

Lewis to call any witnesses who were pres
ent.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL •:MINIATURE ALMANAC.
;Tide

High. Low. 
1.24 ".574.55 THIS WEEK ONLY8.432.094.54

9.312.564.53
10.223.454.52

WILCOX BROS..n. un« wim.(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.) Nov. 11th, 1908.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS

Alexander Kamburoff, eld Blyth, Nor 6. 
Dahome, sld Bermuda Nov 8.
Empress of Britain, at Liverpool, Nov. 6. 
Indranl, at Glasgow Nov 10.
Orthia, eld. Glasgow, Oct 31.
Shenandoah. Sld. London, Oct 23. 
Tunisian, at Liverpool, Nov. 6.
Dahome, eld. St. Kitts, Nov. 3.
Almeriana, sld. London, Nov. 5.

SHIP.

Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. S.______________

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Wednesday, November 11, 1908.
New York Stock Quotation*. Chicago Mar» 

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Bullish operations seem likely to be more 
and more of specialized nature. Conserva
tive purchases may be made by daily ope
rators on reactions but profits on bulges 
should not be neglected. We find 
creasing realization in the general list un
der the cover of special strength. The 
market is in a resting position now ac
cording to latest investigations. Pub.ic 
buying continues and the technical posi
tion is becoming more and, more suscep
tible to frequent recessions which may de
velop into a general set-back later in order 
to establish a more stable structural 
foundation for such improvement. We 
would exercise more conservatism especi
ally in high priced stocks. A poll of the 
new congress by American, reports in th^t 
paner this morning a sentiment indicating 
tariff revision absolutely certain with pro
bable cuts in steel. Heavy buying of 
wheat for foreign account is reported ana 
following the cotton purchases should be 
the settlement of the Manchester strike 
combined with stock purchases here by 
Europe, furnish factors for the importa
tion of gold in the near future. The Stan
dard Oil decision came somewhat as a 
surprise to certain interests that expect
ed a divided court, but it shows the gen
eral tendency away from radicalism and 

such an indicator is a very -favorable 
factor. The German developments seem 
to us to be highly favorable for the sup
pression of the impulsive Kaiser, in the 
future. Fundamental factors are bullidi. 
The stock market is at times governed by 
technique. While we anticipate gener
ally higher prices later we advise caution 
now. We would prefer to buy high priced 
issues on declines when the weak margin
ed accounts are eliminated by a shake-out 
that issue to reach a multitude of stop 
loss orders which are being daily gunned 
for professionals. Market literature and 

comment continue optimistic.

54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market Square
i mmnm » mmmtimmNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.an m-

Yesterday's To-day's
Closina. Opening. Noon.

86%87%Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda .......................
Am. Sugar Rtre.................136% 135% 13o%
Am. Smelt & Rfg...............97% 97
Atchison .............
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Trst ........... 53%
Balt. & Ohio ...............
Cbesa. & Ohio ...........
Canadian Pacific ....
Erie ....................................
Erie, First pfd..............
Erie, Second pfd. ...
Illinois Central .....
Kansas & Texas ....
Great Northern, pfd. ..140 
Louis. & Nashville ....115
N. Y. Central ................. 115%
Peo. C. & Gas Co............97%
Reading ................................139%
Pennsylvania ......................129%
Rock Island ........... .
St. Paul ............... ..
Southern Ry........... .
Southern Ry., pfd............68%
Southern Pacific .4.....117%
Northern Pacific .......150%
National Lead ....
Union Pacific .........
U. S. Steel ...............
U. S. Steel, pfd. ..

Total sales in New York yesterday 1,637,500 
shares.

room
5353

96%

Buy Your Clothing and 
Furnishings from

94% 94%95V.
66)466% 6353:, Schr. John G. Walter. 209, Walter, from 

Sackville, C. M. Kerrlson, ballast, to lot# 
lumber above the falls for a United States
P°Coastwlse.—Schr». Bees, 29, Oliver, Port | 
George and cld.; Flora, 34, Bro-wx. Grand 
Harbor: Maudte, 25. Beardsley, Port Lorne: 
H. A. Holder, 94, Rolf, Alma; Eftle May, 67, 
Kennle, St. Martins: Edna May, 61. Woods. 
Parrsboro; Leflnie & Edna, 30, Guptill, Grand 
Harbor; Jessie D., 86. Durant, Canning: Hel
en M., 65, Woods, St Martins; Emily, 69, 
Elliott, economy.

106)4
45%46

178%177%
34%34 FLE WELLING4948

36%39%38%
143)4 143)4 were143%

M■33% Aid. Baxter went on to relate a con
versation with Mr. Lewis in which the 
latter, he said, profeseed himeelf satisfied 
with his conduct. Later he saw Mr. 
Glasgow and suggested ten days’ suspen
sion might meet the case. “I bitterly re
gret,” he added, “ever having meddled in 
the matter. I tried to demonstrate that 
I wae not a foe to Mr. Lewis or hie fam
ily. My efforts failed and I have since 
been made the object of attack.”

Aid. Baxter denied that he had put any 
pressure on Mr. Glasgow to dismiss Lewis. 
An attempt had been made to apply poli
tical pressure to himeelf as a Conserva
tive to have the matter fixed up. He had 
been told by a prominent member of the 
party that there would be difficulties in 
Sydney ward on account of the activities 
of James Lewis and he had replied that 
he would see the Conservative party at 
the end of the earth before he wouiu 
move in the matter.

Mr. Lewis asked AM. Baxter if to throw 
a letter overboard unread was a proper 
way to treat an employe.

Aid. Baxter replied that the proper 
course open to Mr. Lewis was to go to 
the superintendent.

James Lewis was then called. He relat
ed a conversation with Mr. Glasgow in 
which he claimed the superintendent said 
the dismissal was not his doing and he 
was not responsible.

Mr. Glasgow denied making such state
ment.

Mr. Lewis replied that he had another 
man with him who h

Mr. Glasgow retoi 
care if he had a regiment of soldiers.

George Waring at this point asked the 
chairman if he ( Waring} had ever asked 
for the position of engineer.

The chairman replied in the negative.
Superintendent Glas|pw, sworn, denied 

making the statement-to Aid. Pickett or 
Aid. McGoldrick, and said no application 
had been made to give Mr. Wilson uie 
position.

In reply to the chairman as to what 
led him to discharge Mr. Lewis, Mr. Glas
gow said the action of the common coun
cil in dismissing Captain Nice was one 
reason. He did not consider Captain Nice 
as much to blame as Mr. Lewis because 
he did the beet he could.

Mr. Glasgow said he never told James 
Lewis he was compelled to discharge hie 
brother. Mr. Lewis came to him, which 
he thought was a piece of impertinence, 
and asked why he had dismissed his 
brother. He made no direct reply as he 
wanted to put him off. Mr. Lewis tnen 
said: “I know he has got enemies and it’s 
not your doing.”

Aid. Baxter asked if directly or indirect
ly he (Baxter) had ever tried to get Mr. 
Lewis dismissed.

Mr. Glasgow answered that Aid. Bax
ter suggested that ten days’ suspension 
would meet the case but that he had 
made no reply beyond saying that he 
would think it over. '

Mr. Lewis asked why his dismissal was 
put off.

Mr. Glasgow said he did not want to 
take Mr. Parks off the Ludlow and couM 
not get another engineer.

After some further discussion on motion 
of Aid. Scully, the enquiry was adjourned 
until next Tuesday.

(and smile)138% 138%
114% 114%

114114

Why? !97% men91%
139 137%
128% 128 ARRIVED YESTERDAY. Because—You will get the best quality, the most 

conservative or extreme style, and the largest stock, 
in the North End to choose from.

21%
146% 145)4 ons

24% 24%

21%22%
146% Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,656, Thompson, from 

Maine ports, C. E. Laechler, pass24% Boston via 
and mdse.

5868
116% U6
151 160%

85%
Mr. Lewis said it was claimed at the 

last investigation that a great part of the 
trip on which the accident occurred, was 
taken ftp in a conversation on boat racing. 
He denied this and called George Connors 

witness, who was present at the

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Harry Miller, 246, Barton, for Paw
tucket, R. I., Andre Cushing A Co., 322,761 
ft. spruce plank, etc., 2 tons sheathing paper.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Maudie, Beardsley, Port 
Lorne; Viola Pearl, Wadltn, Wilson’s Beach: 
stmr. Mikado, Lewis, Alma.

85%85%

Beside This179% 179%181
54%54%04%

113 113% 112% 
31% 31% You can take advantage of my Annual Premium 

Sale. One Coupon with every 50 cents cash pur
chase, and the coupons are redeemable for valuable 

presents.

31%
as as a new 

time.
Mr. Connors was sworn and in reply to 

Mr. Lewis said when Mr. Lewis came up 
from the engine room he (witness) was 
talking to Mr. Lambert on boat racing. 
Mr. Lewis asked him if he was in the 
Ross crew, and be replied in the negative. 
When the gong sounded Mr. Lewis quick
ly went below. He could not say how 
long Mr. Lewis was on deck; not more 
than forty seconds, he thought, but it 
might have been longer.

To the chairman, Mr. Connors said it 
might have been a minute. The boat was 
outside the dock at the time.

Before calling another witness Mr. Lewis 
said he wished to state that he did not be
lieve the accident was due to anything in 
connection with the engine room.

Alan Lambert, the mate, was called. 
He said he remembered Lewis asking him 
to keep a good eye on Captain McCaffrey, 
as he had been sick and was not sending 
in the belle as he formerly did. He did 
not remember telling Lewis that Capt. 
McCaffrey gave the boat to him on enter
ing the dock. It was usually, the other 
way: the captain took charge as soon as 
be (witness) gave the signal full speed 
astern. The captain was weak but not 
unfit for work.

In reply to members of the committee 
Mr. Lambert said the captain’s judgment 
was fairly good. He broke a stick now 
and then. They were all liable to do that. 
The witness saw Lewis on deck that tnp, 
standing on the grating. They went dif
ferent ways when they heard the emerg- 
ency bells. When he first heard the bell 
the boat might have been thirty or forty 
feet from the floats. Mr. Lewis was stand
ing on the grating about a minute and a 
half. It was customary for the oiler to 
handle the engine.

He had known Mr. Lewis to be up in 
the wheel house when the boat was com
ing into the floats. He remembered one 
occasion in particular. He could not say 
who was handling the engine as he was in 
the wheel house himself. The boat came 
in all right. Capt. McCaffrey and Mr. 
Lewis were talking at the other end of the 
boat. He called for half speed ahead 
twice and the boat went astern each time. 
He was sure it was no mistake on Ins 
part. He never knew the captain to give 
wrong bells. He believed on the occasion 
he referred to Mr. Allingham was m the 
engine room, but he did not know. He 
remarked to Mr. Lewis about the mistake 
and said “All’s well that ends Well.

Thomas Whelpley, ferry engineer, was 
called by Mr. Lewis and said he had al 
lowed his oiler to handle the engines when

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
62% 61% 61% 

102% 102%
107% 107

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr j L Colwell, 99, Branscombe, for Bos
ton, Stetson, Cutler A Co, 80,046 feet spruce 
boards and planks, 650,000 cedar shingles.

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,656, Thompson, for 
Boston via Maine ports.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Schr Nettle Shipman (Am), 287, Bartdn, 
New York. _ ,

Schr Alma (Am), 140, Kelley, New York.
Schr Saille E Ludlam (Am), 199, Ward, 

Bridgeport

Dec. corn . 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat

103%
106%

My $15.00 Men’s Overcoat
9.039.079.06December 

January , 
•March .. 
May ........

is the best yet8.868.918.89
8.898.918.91
8.888.898.90

C. C. FLEWELLINGGRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
NEGOTIATING FOR 

A FLEET

Reported That They WiH Buy 
the Vessels of the Union S.S. 
Co. on Pacific Coast

press
THE MODERN OUTFITTER.

RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT 
[IN THE AMERICAN WEST MAIN STREET, North End.3392 StoresDOMINION PORTS.

Quebec, Nov. 9—Ard., stmrs. Thorsa and 
Kdonprinz Olaf. from Sydney, C. B. ; Bray- 
head, from Belfast; Turcoman, from Bristol; 
Montezuma, from London and Antwerp. .

Sld., stmrs. Montrose, for London and AH* 
twerp; Iona, for London ; Kensington, for 
Liverpool; 8th, stmrs. Pomeranian, for Havre 
and London; Lake Manitoba, for Liverpool; 
Manchester Exchange, for Manchester; Eng-
1 ' Tuekëir WbtoSuX S.'," Nov. 5.—Sld., scKrT 

G. M. Cochrane. Innés, Barbados.
Vancouver, ST O., Nov. 9.—Ard., stmr. Em

press of India, Beetham, Hong Kong via Yo- 
kohama.

Halifax, Nor 10—Ard, stmr Ulunda, Liver
pool, via St John's.

Sld-tStmr Shenandoah, St. John e.
-Moncton, Nov 7—Ard, schr Stella Maud, 

Wood, Boston.

695
Spokane, Wash., Nov. IL-“I expect to 

see through trains from St. Paul running 
to Vancouver over the Victoria, Van- 
courer & Eastern railroad before the end it.

that he didn’t Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you canv an Employers Liability Policy? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New "Workmans Compensation Act We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London________

of 1909.”
Patrick Welch, of Spokane, member of 

the firm of Foley, Welch & Stewart, rail- 
roatocentractors, who built the line from 
Marcus, Wash., where it connects with 
the Great Northern from Spokane 
through the boundary district and Sunil- 

to Keremeoa, made the forego- 
ing statement, adding:

••The V., V. & E. has been completed a* 
far as Karemeos, and late this fall trains 
will be running to Hedley, 25 miles far
ther. As work will be continued all win
ter, we expect to reach Princeton in May. 
Then the task of building over the Hope 
mountains into the Fraser river valley 
will be undertaken, and rushed to comple
tion with all possible speed. It is a task 
to surmount the mountains, but I am in
formed that satisfactory grades have been

^“Southern British Columbia will be the 
scene of unusual railway construction ac
tivity next spring. Louis Hill, president 
of the Great Northern railway, is desirous 
of rushing to completion the through line 
between Vancouver and the boundary dis
trict. There yet remains to be closed the 
gap between the Similkameen and Sumas, 
where the line connects with the Nort li
ven Pacific system, also controlled by the 
Hill interests, but thie^ will be finished 
within the coming year. ’

Mr. Welch said also that work on the 
ebast extension of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific line, for which his firm has several 

will also be pushed with vigor

(Victoria Colonist.)
That negotiations are proceeding for the 

sale of the business and fleet of the Un
ion Steamship company of Vancouver to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, and that 
the deal may be completed within a few 
months, is the report being discussed to
day in shipping circles, says a special des
patch to the Colonist from Vancouver. It 
is stated that in order to bring the fleet 
of the Union Steamship company up to 
the highest state of efficiency for the 
purpose of the railway company, a 
steamer something after the style 
of the Cowichan will be built and deliv
ered about the time the railway is ready 
to take the other steamers over.

The Union Steamship company’s fleet 
consists of the steamer Camosun, which 
is operated on a weekly schedule to 
Prince Rupert and way ports, and is due 
in port today; the new steamer Cowichan, 
which runs on the Vancouver, Rivers In
let service, the steamers Capilano and Co
quitlam, which run to northern British 
Columbia ports, the steamers Cassiar and 
Commox and tug Couli. 
stock of the company is held in —nglansi.

The head offices of the company are at 
Vancouver, where Gordon T. Legg is 
manager.

■-

)kameen

BRITISH PORTS.

Algoa Bay, Oct. 6 —Sld., bark Dlone (Nor.), 
Olsen, New York.

Montreal and Quebec. „
Manchester, Nov. 7.—Ard., stmr. Helmer 

Morch (Dan.), Thorsoe, from Chatham, N. B.
Nov. 8.—Ard., bark Uske 

N. S.

PROPER GLASSES
trouble

Si
If your eyes

and it's a question The Uniquenew you,
of getting proper glasses, 

nothing by wait- 
Consult D. BOYANER, Graduate

Whitehaven,
(Bus.), Linden, Northport, I 

Yokohama, Nov. 8.—Ard.,
McNair, Vancouver. _

Bermuda, Nov. 3.—Ard., etmr. Soho. Bridg- 
teamed 4th for West In

position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to. its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect In provoking 
a crop of “make-believes”—“imitation 
is the sincerest form of flattery." 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

you savestmr. Lennox,
ing.
Optician, 38 Dock street.es, Halifax (and

^Kingston, Ja„ Oct 30.—Ard., schr. Lord of 

Avon, from Mobile.
St. Croix, Nov. 5,—Ard., schr. Lillian Blau- 

velt, Goodwin, Fernandlna.
Liverpool, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

New York.

.

HOSIERY, GLOVES
and Underwear.

Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 42c„ 
48c., 60c., 70c., 80c. each.

Men's Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Much of the Pascagoula, Nov. 9.—Cld., schr. C. D. Pick
les. Meisner. for Havana.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—Ard., stmr. Manches
ter Trader, Stott, from Manchester.

Schr. Rothesay, Capt. Phipps, discharged 
a cargo of kerosene oil at Charlottetown,
E. I., and sailed this week for Chatham N. 
B.. where she will load lumber for New York.

Calais. Me., Nov. 9.—Ard., bark Shawmut, 
from Philadelphia.

Mayaguez. P. R., Nov. 6 —Ard., schr. Ar 
chie Crowell. Nickerson, Bridgewater, N S.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 9.—Ard., schr. Childe 
from Oheverle, N. S.

45c. sitisiLadies' Winter Vests, 25c., 35c., 40c., 
50c. to $1.00 each.

Children's Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c.,
25c.

ITEMS or INTEREST Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, 15c. 
to 50c. each .

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c., 25c. 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Men's Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c. 
Gloves and Mitts, all sizes.

77*contracts, 
this winter and next year. The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 

street, clean carpets. he had anything special to do.
In reply to questions by the committee 

Mr. Whelpley said after an oiler was edu
cated to it he was capable of handling the

b°AJd. Elkin remarked on lives and prop
erty being at stake and said the govern
ment did not consider an oiler responsible.

Elmer Young, a new witness, in reply 
to Mr. Lewis, said lie w»a passenger 
at the time 
thing
cident was 
with G. 
engine room.

Mr. Lewis said rumors 
lated against himself. One was 
Glasgow had told two aldermen after the 
accident that it might have °ïeTe
looked but that he (Lewis) had been late 

on dut 
sent to

m
HNewd’ York?ni?ov. 9 —Ard., schr. Roseway,

^CTLf'schr^Myfue^Leaf, Flower, for Eltza-

Buenos Ayres, Nor. 2.—Ard.. bark Loch 
Rannoch (Nor.), Hansen, Bridgewater.

Havana, Nov. 2.—Ard., schr. Margaret G., 
Knowlton, Wolfville, N. S ; 6th, stmr Leuc- 
tra Grady, from San Juan and New York.

Rockland, Me., Nov. 10,-Ard schrs Isa
iah K. Stetson. Hamilton, from St. John for 
New York; Wanola, Atkinson, from St. John
^Portland,°Nov 10—Ard, stmr Calvin Austin, 
St John for Boston, and proceeded ; tug Pe- 
iepscot. Bath, light, will sail with barge No. 
2 for Great Salmon River (NB)

Nov 10—Ard, stmr Halifax, Hall-

BUSINESS IMPROVING

New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railway Circles Report 
Indications of Better Times.

Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
rugs—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main street.

4

Arnold's Department StoreOBITUARY ■the guarantee on every loaf.

Real comfort demands comfortable un
derwear. l’idgeon sells the best under
wear at comfortable prices.

Mrs. Margaret Tatton
The death of Mrs. Margaret Totten, 

widow of William Totten, took place in 
the General Public Hospital at 12 o’clock 
on Monday night. Mrs. Totten, who was 
sixty-seven years old, is survived by four 
sons—John, of Houlton; Eldon, Wilbur 
and William, of St. John, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Hugh Gibson, of St. John. 
Funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
J. W. Kierstead at 7 o’clock last even
ing and the body will be taken this morn
ing by train to English Settlement, Queens 
County, for burial.

85-85 Charlotte Street, j ■Tel. 1765.
;

of the accident. The only 
unusual he noticed after the au- 

„ that Aid. Baxter who was 
S. Mayes, went down into the

!New Haven Conn., Nov. 10.-In New York, Don't throw your ties away because 
New «Haven 'and Hartford R. R. circles re-. they are soiled. Ungar s process will 
SC PNauga1uchk 8Valley i make them new again. Main 58.

point to a revival of business. During the
first week in November the freight business MARINF NOTFSwas nearly equal to that of last year the IYIA\l\lrYI- IlU I LJ
Fn*80S*brutbthaMSs ahmlmpreved as’rempared ; After a lengthy trip of inspecting the buoys 
.oh months of this vear. I on the Eastern coast, the D. G. S. Aberdeenwith previous montas ot tms year. arrived at Halifax on Friday and reported

c.ttwav bands Sll the buoys from Halifax to Sydney lighted
ST. JOHN RAILWAY BONDS. an<i jn their proper positions. The only

« j buoys out of commission on the Southern
(Halifax bond* Shore are the Sambro buoy, which will be

With regard to St. John nb°'î°1<j I repaired to-day, and one off LaHave.
these can still he purchased at 98% to yieicv *■ ■” ______ .
are Plookednt'upôn1 as “““gUt edged* security! The Harrison Line steamer Wayfarer sail- 
suitable for the most conservative Investore. ! ed from Galveston, Texas, last week for Liv- 
and as they are tax exempt in the City of nrpool with the largest and most valuable 
St John a special market for them will dc- rollon cargo shipped from Galveston this sea- 
vltnn there a^d the price will probably rise, son, comprising 24.717 square bales-13,199- 
o consWeraSlv over par The 5 per rent. 230 lbs.-valued at $1.186 912. Estimating the I 

nf thp Halifax Electric Tramway can- production of cotton in Texas to be one-half 
ïo? at ihe present time to purchased even hale per acre. It reqûlred 49,343 acres of black 
at par although tbev only have seven years land to yield the enormous cargo. Twelve 
to run and wire it not for the fact that the trains requiring 247 freight cars were neces- 
St John Railway extended its line to Carle- sary to bring the shipment by rail to this 
ton and made other improvements requiring port. The record cargo of cotton for the 
the outlav of money, these bonds would not world is held by the Ley land Line steamer 
now be obtainable at anything like the pres- Norseman, which sailed from Galveston for ent pHce.b These expenditures will, of course, Liverpool Oct 20 1904, with 26,S6„ square
all be revenue producing. bales, worth $1,500,000.

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens
j

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts, Ripe Toma
toes, Celery, Lettice, Parsley. Fresh every day Dairy 
Butter, Fresh Eggs

had been circu- 
that Mr

Boston,

sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth; schr Onward, 
Port Wade.

Cld—Schr Grace Darling, Moncton.
Citv Island, Nov 10—Bound south, stmr 

Hillsboro for Newark; Bchr Helvetia,
CITY MARKET

Telephone 636J. E. QUINN.Nanna,
Bridae water.

Bound east—Stmr Beatrice, Guttenburg for
HCaîals, Nov 10—Sld, schr Helen Montague,

BNort*Sperry. Me. Nov 10—Sld, schr Maggie 

Todd, New Bedford.
Delaware Breakwater. Nov 10—Passed out. 

etmr Hermes, Philadelphia, Wabana via Syd
ney (CB)

V and had abused the messenger
„v vouming him.
Chae. Campbell, deck hand, tn reply to 

Mr Lewis, said he remembered going to 
bring him. He was not abused in any

■
VILLAGE WIT.

The Farmer—Ain’t there a letter here 
fer me?

Village Postmaster—"What's th’ name? 
The Farmer—Jim Smythe.
Village Postmaster—Why, you’ve got an 

extra letter on the end of yer name now.

GREAT SALE ofDr. Frank Middlemas
On Aid. Elkin asking who the aldermen Berwick. X. 8., Nov. 10 (Special).— 

were. Mr. Lewis thought Mr. Glasgow ])eatii took place this afternoon of . rank 
should be asked but finally, after saying Middlemas, M. D., after an illness of 
he did not like being caught in a trap, twelve hours.
said Aid. Pickett and Aid. McGoldrick The doctor was around yesterday and 
were the men. was apparently in his usual health. This

He then went on to refer to a conver- morning he was attacked with heart 
sation he had with /Capt. McCaffrey at trouble. Four doctors were called in but 
the time the ferry boat ran on the bar j jn spjte of all their attention he gradually 

said the captain told him itwould sank, 
have happened had he been fit. He

! contended that the captain was not fit on Mfs |oh|) A. Williams,
the day of the accident. \\ ith regard to

: being in the wheel house he had been Woi* has been received by 1. C. R. bag- 
.bitting the ventilators and was called in gagemaster W. J. Kelly of the death in 
bv the captain who told him not to hurry Boston on Sunday last of his sister, Mrs. 
as the oiler was quite capable. John A. Williams.. Both she and her hus-

' Mr Lewis was proceeding to state that hand were formerly of this city but had
repairs after the accident were badly fixed I been living in Boston for the past 18
up in order to injure him when lie was years. Mrs. Williams is survived by one 
reminded by the chairman that he was other brother, Michael also of this city.

his oath. He replied that anyway it besides her husband three daughters and 
looked like it. one son all, grown up. i he funeral took

place today.

Men’s & Ladles' UnderwearREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Bermuda. Nov. 8—Schr. Madeleine, Small, 
from Bridgewater, N. S., Oct. 28 for Havana, 
has arrived hdfe for medical aid.

Parrsboro, N. S„ Nov. 9.—Schr. Maple Leaf. 
New York for Wolfville with coal, dragged 
Into schr. Crescent, lumber laden, from Econ
omy for Vineyard Haven for orders, yester
day at Spencer’s Island during strong wes
terly gale. The Crescent had headgear and 
rail forward carried away and other minor i 
damages. She returned here for repairs. The 
Maple Leaf had stern badly damaged. She 
proceeded to Wolfville.

Men's & Boys’ Sweaters, etc WESTERN ASSURANCE 00.
ErtabUshed A. D. MIL

Assets, $3,300,000
Lowe, pud since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

and
notLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

STEAMERS.

Almora. 2,835, R Reford A Co. 

Conductor. 1.063. A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

A FAR-REACHING ECHO.

Officer—You say the chauffeur sounded 
his horn just as the machine struck the

man ?
Witness—Yes, sir.
Officer—Was the victim killed instant

ly?
Witness—So instantly, sir. that he must 

have heard the echo of that horn in the 
next world.

1
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston. Nov. A.—In connection 
work of tlie derelict destroyer Seneca, re
cently commissioned by the United States 
revenue cutter service, the government is de
sirous that the master of any steamer or 
other vessel which may sight at sea a dere
lict or other danger to navigation should up- 
arrlval In port notify one of the following 
organizations: The Boston Chamber ot Com
merce; Maritime Exchange, 78 Broad st.. New 
York; Maritime Exchange, The Bourse Phil- 
adelohia: the Chamber of Commerce, Cham
ber of Commerce Building, Baltimore. This 
notification in addition to giving the date the 
derelict was sighted snd Its location by lat
itude and longitude should also give the force 
and direction of Ihe wind and sea with the. 
probable drift of the derelict. All reports 
will be properly forwarded by the above nam- I 
ed organizations. When the Seneca Is at seal 
vessels falling in with her are requested toi 
communicate any knowledge they maw have 
of derelicts or dangers to navigation. ___

HATTY, LAHOOO & HATTYwith the

R. W. W. FRINK,Annie A Booth, 196, A W Adams. 
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C E 
Abbie C. Stubba, 295. muter.
Alma, 140, A W Adams.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Srett. 
c B. Wood, 224. A W Adams. 
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Georgia D Jenkins, 398, master. 
Golden Ball, 253, A W Adams. 
Hunter. 187, D. J. Purdy 
Harold B Cousens. 360. P McIntyre. 
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adams. 
Hartney W, 271, J W Smith.
Ida M Barton. 102, master.
Jennie A. Stubbs. 159. master 
j Arthur Lord, 189. P McIntyre. 
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Preference, 243, O L Purdy. 
PrlBcilla, 191. A W Adams.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D 
Romeo. 111. P McIntyre.
Silver Spray. 1*8. C. M. Harrises. 
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.

Ikin. 282 Brussels Street.
Manager. Branch St. John, NB

on

i

Chrysanthemums We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation! or private 
individual».

Richard Walsh
The public are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Height ; 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. 5. CruiKshanK

CORNS cured
any corn, elttiei 
plying Putnam".'

Richard Walsh, a lifelong resident of 
Milford partied away at his home last night 
at the age of 76 years. One non and 
three daughters survive: William, Han
nah and Julia at home and Mrs. John 
Sullivan of West End. The late sister 
Mary Lewis of St. Vincent's Convent was 
a daughter.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLER3.

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

painlessly
hard, soft or bleedthg, by ap 
Corn Extractor. It never burns, lea ves no scar, 
contains no acids ; Is harmless because composed 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years In 
use. Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists 
Me. bottles. Refuse eubititutes.

PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

You can remove

x
vJ Purdy.

1

i>

Y

i Lti.

tbs Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

4

m
*
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. E. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 11. 1908.:
AMUSEMENTSBa rgains

at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
....... ............... ..... ■■ ....................................................

“The Taming of the Shrew”Times Want Ad. Stationsi 16 Shakespeare's Comedy Masterpiece. A Picture-Lesson for Scolding Wives.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
to as prompdy as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 448 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

Applet?, from 10c. a pk. up.
3 (pint) buttles of Worcester Sauce for

3 bottles of Tomato Catsup for 25c.
2 bottles of Bankers’ Liniment for 2oc.
2 (pint) bottles of English Pickles for

4 pkg, of Jelly Powder for 25c.
3 pkg. of Corn Starch for 25c.
A 3 lb. pail of Sodae for 25c.
Canned Corn, 7£c. a can.
Canned Peas, 7c. a can.
Stringed Beans, 74c. a can.
Tomatoes, 8c. a can.
Baked Beans, 8c. a can.
Bologna, 10c. a lb.
Choice English Jams and Marmalade, 

18c. a bottle.
Balmoral Jams and Marmalade, 15c. a 

bottle.

V i

aw HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
«

! 25c.
91m

I
25c.

NEW PICTURES.PAT HARRINGTONi Shakespeare’s 
“TAMING OF THE SHREW” 

“A LOVE AFFAIR”

I HELP WANTED-MALB XSTOVES ANÇ> RANGES
mHE MOST MODERN ANT, ECONOMICAL WÏÏKKSS

A>>»>* ™IL,P GRANNAN'

Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to. YX7ANTED.__BOYS TO RUN ON TRAINS
_______________ W as news agents. Apply C. P. R. Ne we

Department, Union Station.

CREAMERY Sings, "Mamma’s Boy.”

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

I « ISABEL FOLEYttudson's creamery milk,
-LL from the cows dally. ’Phone 
and let him call J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End.

FRESH 
42 R. 11.

Sings, “My Rosy Climber.”
Pa the Drama.

DeWITT CAIRNS “HER BETTER HALF”TJLACB YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE : 
JT milk and cream at the North End j 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Quee£ ^P^qYD '

| TfEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
JX and retail Stoves, Ranges aLd Kitchen 

Kelsey Warm Air

2292-tf Sings, “I Love Those Eyes/ Pathe Comedy.
Furnishings. Agents for . ,
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet.

—ORCHESTRAL INCIDENTALS—

Dmaap,h“RIP VAN WINKLE
TO LET ft Wonderful 

Production.EDUCATIONAL FURNISHED ROOMS AT 173 
2333-11-17

mo let. —
JL Charlotte street. DIDN’T WORK.

Hardluck—I’m very sorry, but I can’t 
I pay you today. You see, the grocery

mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN man has just been here, and-----
JL good locality ; can be had furnished or I Butcher (interrupting)—Yes, I just 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times him, and he said you put him off

| cause you had to pay me, bo here’s 
bill.

TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
J. Schools; education by malt A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John, N. B.

HELP WANTED-FEMALB mo LET. — TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
J- with board. 174 Duke street. Phone 
671-41, 2336-11-13APPLY 70 

2345-11-18.
TX7ANTED.—A HOUSEMAID.
> V Wentworth street.

■f T 7ANTED.—TWO STEADY GIRLS. AP- 
W ply St John Cork Works, 56 Clarence 
street.__________________________________ 2338-11-13

T17ANTED.—A KITCHEN GIRL.
VV BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 
street

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
xJT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch, 47 Germain etreet.

TX7ANTED.—GENERAL MAID IN SMALL 
VV family. MRS. JOHN W. McKEAN, 6 
Richmond street 2323-11-14

VX7ANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
VV of three; small flat Apply MRS. J. V. 
McLELLAN, 159 King street, East. 2304-tt

5c—PRINCESS—5cThe following enterprising Druggists 
arc authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
Q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p.m. are inserted the same day.

tj 1 unes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:

Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C G Hughes & Co.. 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END «
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Mai. Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahooy. 29 Main Stmt

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Otite. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE.
O. D. Hanson, FairviBe.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TODAYTTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
XJ. to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 215S.

mO LET.—SMALL FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 92 
-X Somerset street. 2313-11-14

APPLY
Charlotte

2314-tf ANONYMOUS LETTERTHE ONLY WAYmo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
JL suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. .Apply to J. N. HARVEY.________ENGRAVERS Horan—Ah! well, no wan kin prévint 

w’at’s past an* gone.
Doran-*—Ye could if ye only acted quick 

enough.
Horan—Go Tong man! How could yer? 
Doran—Stop it before it happens.

A Society Drama with many touching scenes.TJI. C. WESLEY £ CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
J? gravers, « Water Street. Telephone Wfc FURNISHED ROOMS

Stolen Shoes Legless Runner
Farce-Comedy

Woodcutter’s Daughter-Drama

T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
XJ centrally located and all modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

TJHJRNISHBD ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
I dean Hall, corner at Union and Prlnoe

7-7-tf

FLORISTS
ComedyCHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE FIRST OF

SL-sss Wte'A’SSS The Janitor—This wall is full of enor
mous cracks, and if you don’t fix it, it 
will soon fall down.

The Landlord—IT1 have it papered at 
once.

! houses. William streets.TX7ANTED. — AT ONCE, MIDDLE-AGED 
VV woman to help in general housework, 
three in family. Apply 85 Elliott Row.FRUIT-WHOLESALE

FOR SALE5 VOCALISTS :
Mrs. Jas. Tufts, Contralto. Mr. Edw. Courtney, Baritone

5c—Matinee Every Day at 2.15—5c

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
W In Fruit and Produce. Best quality at 
lowest prices. Oranges, Lemons, Banansa, 
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cannage,

Mall orders a specialty.
J. Q. WILLETT, n and H Dock

TTIOR SALE.—OLD MAHOGANY DINING 
X table built by Lawrence. Also upright 
piano. Both in good order. 67 Sewell street. 

' 2306-11-13

XX7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W Housework. Apply 26 Queen Square.^ HOTELSBer-

‘Phoneries, etc.
1792-11.
Street

YX7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
W MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 178 Duke street.

VICTORIA HOTELT7VDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
XÜJ November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with 
Records, play 
Phonographs

latest improvements. New 
twice as long as the old ones, 
repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 

105 Princess street opp. White store.

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

GASOLINE ENGINESl

engined «.“US -e^u,J4d put

In shape for another year. 14 North Whart

ST=I oSïWLÆS&fc- 
s«BÏSÆi!rra«wss

&/>e PALACEA TX7ANTED. — AT ONCE, HOUSEMAIDS. 
VV general girls and cooks. Beet homes; 
good wages; references required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street, 23-tf

YTTANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office. »12-tf

TTIOR SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
X pupa at 15 each. F. BARTON, Tony- 
burn,-or P. O. B. 30», St John. lSU-tl

TROR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPBRTY- 
X 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 1 
o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
Uhe DUFFERINso CITY HALL, CARLETON

FOSTER, BON» <Sk CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager Robson and WilsonTTIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FORM- 
X tun repellshed and upholstered la 

MCGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT 
sels etreet Near

SITUATIONS WANTEDGROCERIES leather at st'
TORES at 174 and 17» Brae- 
Wilson s Foundry.TX7ANTED. - EMPLOYMENT, BY TWO 

Vt young Englishmen; sure try era. Ad
dress “Box 100,” Times Office. 2337-11-17ed. M. B. GRASS, 16 Germain etreet. Tel. In their big musical hit

BOARDING
165.

A Swell Bill of PicturesTJOARDING.- — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
J3 board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY, ,178 Princess street. 2287-11-18

LOSTHOTELS
T OST.—YESTERDAY AFTERNOON, 2 »1 
-Li gold pieces and part of locket Reward 
on leaving at Times Office. 2341-11-12«s as‘s»5SBg>a.t

tag. R. an.ULAND. Proprietor.

' ! LEINSTER HALL.
iroaT CENTRALLY SITUATED. PLEAS-
M°LTt 53JSSSf«S5

■SSSSSe. Prop.. 4» 

Leinster street,__________ .
•HOARDING - PLEASANT ROOMS. CBN- 
Tt .tv, with excellent table. TOU-

SSnrwr-
‘phone 1763-13-_________________

TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING ^URCH-ffil »m nTpre^re?to«.Sd,or perj

■Sê- ^aarba». ssaJ?

Have You Got a Baby ? Win one at The Palace 
Friday Night. A live baby will be given away to the holder of 
the lucky ticket Friday night. A coupon with every ticket this week.

Admission 10c„ Children under 7, 5c, Friday 10c to all.

NOTICEi. \ T OST.—LAP ROBE AND GRAY STORM 
XJ blanket, between Adelaide street bridge 
and Portland street. Finder please leave 
with Charles Colwell, 12 Portland fit 2339-11-12 /mHERE will be sold by Public Auction, at 

JL Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City 
of Saint John at twelve o’clock noon on Wed
nesday, the ninth day of December next, all 
the right, title and interest or the estate of 
John Wilson 
side of the Harbor, in the said Oity of Saint 
John, beginning on the West eiQe of Watson 
street at a point fifty-one feet North from 
the northwest cornerrof St, George and Wat
son Streets, thence .running northerly along 
the West side of Watson street forty-eight 
feet, thence at rightiangles westerly one hun
dred feet, thence southerly at right angles 
and parallel with Watsdn street forty-eight 
feet, thence at right- angles easterly to Wat
son street to the place of beginning.

The foregoing saloKWill be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realizing $23.17 for fif
teen respective assessments from and includ
ing the year 1889 to and including the 
year 1898 and from' and including the year 
1902 to and including the year 1906, against 
city taxes in the City of Saint John, and 
$8.80 for sixteen respective assessments ag
ainst the said estate of John Wilson for 
water rates in the said City of Saint John, 
from and

j

MISCELLANEOUS
in that lot of land on the West

9TXTOULD TAKE CHARGE OF A CHILD 
VV any age; good, healthy place; referen
ces furnished; for particulars apply MRS. 
CARTER, Annidale, Queens Co., N. B.

77
S' RAILROADSOPERA HOUSE, Prop.,, 2318-11-10

ii—i. ■ 'TTOME COOKING, -BREAD, OAKB, BAK- 
JlL ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch^Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street.

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

TONIGHT
AMERICAN DYB WORKS f'lITY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL 

VV be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 
N. SMITH. Good dinner can be had tor 16c. 
Open “all night.” NORTH MARKET ST.

YK7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders pic
tures at George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain etreet

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employer»’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let tie 
explain.

HORSE CLIPPING THETEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
all kinds dene in - reasonable time; alee 

dyeing of ladled* and gents' Wssrlns apwr*

•phone, office. UHL

s
«SH McLean * mcgloan. 

Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co. 
«7 Prince William St. 

let 105. W. S, HARKINS CO,TXTE ARE SELUNG A LOT OF SECOND- 
VV handed kitchen and other stoves at a 
very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street. 2231-11-23

BAKERS IRON POUNDERS including the year 1902 to and in
cluding the year 1907, no part of which taxes 
the said estate of John Wilson for ordinary 
or water rates has been paid.

Dated the third day of November, A. D. mF'lIVB US A TRIAL ON CfUR WHITE
VT loaves and real rye bread. Drop us a 
card and let U» call D. GENSER, Montreal 
Bakery. 51 Sydney street S;.ï i™*énfl"Bra«

j- wpsssBuildings. Bridges and Machine Castles. 
Estimates furnished. Founctoy. gj
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney 
TeL 856.

In the Famous Comedy Drama

TX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD. DRY 
VV hardwood ; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street * 
‘Phone 1304. The Man on the Box1908.( DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 

Receiver of Taxes for the City 
of St. John Penitentiary Supplies 

Flour
BOOTS AND SHOES

TJUJR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
IX shoes call at *4 Brussels street. O. J. 
WOOD. _________________________

A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price 35. 

Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
A. M. ROWAN,

C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.

i; ■ “Comedies as well made and as breezy as 
‘The Man on the Box’ are among the rare 
things in the dramatic world just now. This 
play developed bursts of humor, sentiment 
and mild melo-drama which held the amused 
and often excited attention of a typical first 
night audience.”—New York Herald.

quick. Quantity limited. 
Hardware, 331 Main street. Fir* end Marine Insnrance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
leston Insurance Company

QBALED TENDERS, addressed “Inspectors 
of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” and endorsed 

“Tender for Flour,” will be received Until 
Monday, 30th November, inclusive, from par
ties desirous of contracting for the supply 
of flour until 30th November, 1909, for the 
undermentioned penitentiaries, namely;

Kingston Penitentiary.
St. Vincent dp Paul Penitentiary.
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary.
Alberta Penitentiary, Edmonton, Alta.
Forms of tender, and Information as to 

form of contract, will be furnished on appli
cation to the wardens of the penitentiaries.

DOUGLAS STEWART, 
GEO. W. DAWSON.

Inspectors of Penitentiarlès.
2344-11-14

mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
Xl for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain

MANIACURE PARLOR_____
,nlMP white! HAIR DRESSING,

mg "5

Main 97». ______________
HyTANICURING, SHAMPOOING. MASSAGB
JV1 and Scalp Treatment MISS A. K. 
CLINE. 140 Union street Phone 2064-4L

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
streetCJHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING. PENMAN- 

13 ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address
t. McCullough, m Bnwii» street

M
Mlsm3„nÆ;v^c^t  ̂S"- VROOM a ARNOLD;

60 Prince Wm. Street Agents
THURSDAY NIGHT.

MEN AND WOMEN.CAFE PUMPS The European SensationUse Big G for unnatural 
VlalUilmlM discharges,inflammations, 
mm Onarnnteel ■ irritations or ulcerations 
mm noun stricture. of mucous membranes, 
-J rrereHtoCsetoftee. painless, and not as tria- 
SIthEEMKsOheMIMiCO. gent or poisonous, 
gà cmomUTI.OgSgg loU by Druggists, 
Dk. U.B.A. V or sent in plain wrapper, 

by express, prepaid, for 
SI .00. or 8 bottles $2.75. 
Circular seat on request.

On and after Sunday, Oct. 11 tb, 1$U8, train» 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as followsi

TRAINE LEAVE ST. JOHN.
FEE. ________
CJTEWART’S RESTAURANT. 235. UNION 
to street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Cbow- 
Cera, Oyster Stewe and Clam. Fyys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Kvenbiga, D. M. STBW-

Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpa. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pomps. Steam end Oil Separators.

F S. Stephênson ® Co.

THE DEVILMILLINERY
^ Yardi^116^ ^or ^onc^on (leaves Island

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbeiiton, 
Point du Chene, Pictou

^.wya ......................................................................... .
No. 26—Express for PL du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou .................................................«02.44
4—-Mixed for Moncton ...........................

No. 8—Express for Sussex ................................17.U
v ^38—Suburban for Hampton 18.14
-vo. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also PL du Chene ................................
No* 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax

Ottawa, October 30, 1908.

main street. _________ ‘______ Matinee Saturday 2.30. and the Syd-
7.0»HYRS. BROWN, MILLINER. HAS THE 

best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store, 75 Germain street. mCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS SynoDsb of Canadian Northwest Land 

ttetnlations.MUSIC
FOR SALE! 19.04ARNB3S. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 

goods ae others sell can be bought 2U per 
cent cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
fM.QO. THE STANDAPJ) BUGGY CO., 17v 
Brussels streeL
JvTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
tyl Pungs. Repairing in all Its branches 
nrwnptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter etreet

H OUDIB’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & 
It Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

A NY person who is the sole head of S 
•a*- family, or any male over 18 years old,
may homestead a quarter-section of avail- mENDERS addressed to the undersigned at 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche- j JL Ottawa, in sealed envelopes and marked 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear on the envelopes “Tender for a New Hydro- 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or , o-i-anhir stpnmpr “ will bp received ud to Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by pfoxy S of the P
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sisters

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex
tra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts, 
reside six
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

TENDERS 5,33.2V

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

NSydneva°m Ualifar*» pictou and the ^ ^ 

^^^^--Suburbaa Express from Hamp-

7™*%presa *rom Sussex !!!!!!.!..!. 
no' J33—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and PL au Cheue ......................... .. ........... :
. 6~~Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

d» 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
du Chene and Campbeiiton ............... 17.35

Ao. 3—Mixed from Moncton ........................... lti.30
Truro" Bxpress from Moncton and^

No. 11—Mixed' from Moncton, daily (ar
rives at Island Yard.) ............................. .. 4.#

trains run by Atlantic standard time» 
24.00 o’clock mldnlghL

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSl 7.50
TENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1908, . 9.VUT7'IOLIN~REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 

NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

for the construction of a Twin Screw Steel 
Steamer, for the Hydrographic Service on the 
Atlantic Coast, of the following leading di
mensions, namely,—length over all,—173% ft-, 
breadth of beam moulded,—29 ft., depth,—15% 
ft. ; to be delivered at Sorel, in the Province 
of Quebec.

Plans and Specifications of this steamer can 
be seen at the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, at the Offices of the Col
lector of Customs, Toronto, Hamilton, Col- 
lingwood, Midland, Vancouver, B. C.. and 
Sydney, N. S., and at the Agencies of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries at Mon
treal. Quebec, St. John, N. B., Halifax, N. 
S., Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Victoria, 
B. O.

The same plans and specifications can be 
procured by application from the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries. Ottawa, and from 
the Agency of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Victoria, B. C„ up to the first day 
of December next.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted band check equal to 10 per cent, of 
the whole amount of the tender, which check 
will be forefited if the person sending the ac
cepted tender declines to enter into a con
tract with the Department or falls to com
plete the steamer. Tenders on letter paper 
will be considered.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid.

CLOTHING 13.44

16.00Q AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O shoe store in the city where all boot* 
can be bought 25 per cenL less than anywhere 
in the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
•phone 1604.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE
f-fcOBT WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL | 
ix Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treata Neryou» 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast
ing Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation tree. 27 Coburg street, 'phene 
3057-21.

Ghe EVENING TIMESCOAL AND WOOD
RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices righL Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill street.

TTVÀILY EXPECTED.
U Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coal Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. TeL 382.

Canterbury StreetF
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street, 

St. John, N.B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL,

Moncton, Oct 7. 1908.
C.T.A.

SCHR. WINNIE PLUMBING
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
months In each of three■pLUMBINO AND GA3 FITTING IN ALL

FRAwoSS- KBs£t=hCAntb£ci,to .7 *soRft- PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
wood .. American Anthracite .. flprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

years.\
■

I OFFICES TO LET W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Wood’s ^hesphodins,
\ The Great English Remedy.
' Tones and invigorates the whole 
..nervous system, makes new 

-vw '^—^Blood in old Veins. Cures New- 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 

■pondencu, (Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spei 
tmitorrhaa, and Effects of Mmstor Excesses. 
Price 61 per box, six for «5. One will please, six 
will cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed In 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet haüÀfrte The Wood Medline Co.

W (formerly Windsor) Toronto* Ont»

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Notice to MarinersHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 3. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.
c iTV P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 

JLV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Goal Co., Ltd., 49. Sraythe StreeL 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-€-lyr.

Z^WING to alterations being made in the 
x_z machinery of the fog alarm station at

that the
advertisement

Apple River, notice is hereby given 
alarm will not be in operation from Novem
ber 5th to 12th inst.

WINDOW CARD WRITING
G. J. DESBARATS.

Acting Deputy Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. 

Ottawa, Canada, 27th October, 1908.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS J. PARSONS,
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John, N. B.

2343-11-11

__________________ 1 RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF
v-nt .nir a ADAMS WHARF BUILDERS eo, let me take hold aud make yourC an? (tantractota* Eatlm.tes given on cloth signs, show card and price tickets H.

œ»ÂS2Ru.3K?AÆ ssrss-rs»— w“- ” 13 2331-11-17

&

|( NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES
!

AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS\

FINAL PRESENTATION OF
S *

“A ROMANCE OF
THE SKYSCRAPERS”

BY THE DRAMAGRAPH CO.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

— OF —

North America
A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Juris f Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘IMPERIAL UNITED’ 

LuvuMoBtreal daily 
ill0.10a.ro. Coaches 
«4 Palace Sleepers 
te Vaacoover.

•PACIFIC EXPRESi" 
Leaves Montreal Rally 
atlO.ISp.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers aid 
Tourist Sleepers te 
Vancouver.

New Line to spokane, Wash., and Portland, Ore
Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 a.m. . 

via Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch, 
Kingsgate and Spekane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

■MB

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific

-i/i

*.

lia 
’

O
s
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OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT

HOME AND ABROAD

<SPORTS
____________________________________ _________ ____~~~~~__________ __________________

JEFFRIES TALKS ABOUT 
BURNS-JOHNSON BATTLE

iALL the latest
news, views and

COMMENT ON
xvvxxxxxxxxvxvxxxxwxxxxxxxxxxxx^xxxxxvx^xxxvxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx«xxxxxxxxxxxxx>vxxxx

%WWSA\\AW\VWV

LAST NIGHT’S 
BOXING SHOW

BLACK’S TEAM WON 
THE FIRST MATCH

CURLERS MEET IN 
THEIR ANNUAL 

SESSION

THE PROFESSIONAL SCULLING 
RACE BETWEEN BARRY AND TOWNS Marathons Defeated in the Open

ing of the Tournament Yester
day.

Exhibition in Queens Rink 
Drew 400 People— Two 
Interesting Bouts.

::

fi< k, ■
C B. Allan Elected President of 

St. Andrew’s Club and J. M 
Belyea of Carleton-The Mc- 
Leilan Cup.

The Big Fellow Says it Will be the First Real 
Fight Burns Has Had Since He Became Cham
pion—Canadian Boxer Has Every Advantage 
and Should Win.

English Exchanges State That the English Oarsman 
Defeated His Opponent by Two Lengths After 
a Magnificent Race.

The first game in the Eastern Provinces 
and Maine Bowling Tournament, took 

Black’s alley» last night, when
The boxing exhibition in the Queens 

Rink last night was witnessed by about 
400 men and boys. There were no ladies 
present. From a standpoint of scientific 
boxing the bouts were good exhibitions 
but there was hardly enough 
hotise’’ to suit sopne of the fancy who

boxers

place on
Black’s team defeated the Marathons by 
147 pins. The following are the scores.

Blacks.
TT. P.C. 

84 282 94
100 291 97
92 251 83%
79 227 75%
82 289 96%

The annual meeting of the St. Andrew s 
Curling dub was held last night with 
about fifty members present. Keen in
terest was displayed throughout as plans 

were discussed, but

“roughhe was enabled to take the Middlesex 
station and wash his rival along the Dev
onshire meadows.
Towns spurted hard and got up a trifle, 
but Barry, although tiring, and only do
ing about 25 for the final minute, lasted 
out to win a magnificent race reflecting 
the greatest credit upon everybody con
cerned by two lengths. The time was 
very fast, beating, indeed, the previous re
cord for the course, that of. 21 min. 44 
see., accomplished by George Bubear in 
1894, by about half a minute. The condi- 

absolutely ideal,

104H. C. Olive . 
A. J. Mackum
G. Galbraith . 
T. L. Wilson .
H. F. Black ..

A detailed, account of the professional 85 world's goods stored away, and in the 
event of his being defeated by Johnson, 
he, in all probability, figures to retire and 
enjoy the remainder of his life on his for
tune and its income. Should Burns whip 
Johnson then the field opens up anew to 
him, and there appears to be no limit to 
the scope of bis financial possibilities. He 
can return to America and play the game 
out until every card in the pugilistic deck 
has been completely exhausted, to say, 
nothing of the theatrical field.

Tommy is shrewd and far-seeing, and in 
my estimation has all the better of the 
conditions as they exist in connection with 
the approaching Australian engagement. 
Ip the first place, Johnson has beep com
pelled to trail Burns half way around the 
world. To use a proper slang expression 
Tommy has landed Johnson’s “goat” by 
these tantalizing methods and this ruffling 
of Johnson’s temper is all in Tommy’s fa
vor.

James J. Jeffries thus discusses thesculling match between Messrs. Barry 
and * Towns, which took place several 
weeks ago, is contained in English ex
changes just to hand. One of these des- 
criptjpns follow :

“Following upon an interval of eight 
years, the professional sculling champion
ship of England was once more decided 
upon the Thames from Putney bridge to 
the Ship, at Mortlake, yesterday after
noon, and for the first time since 1898 
an Englishman won. That year W. A. 
Barry beat George Towns but during the 
following seasons Towns triumphed res
pectively over both W. A. Barry and J. 
Wray. Since then the competition has 
almost been forgotten. A younger brother 
of W. A. Barry, however, during recent 
years kept on startling the beat judges 
of rowing on the Thames with some won
derful performances in sprint sculling 
handicaps, and at length Ernest Barry 
received sufficient support to induce Geo. 
Towns to emerge from announced retire
ment and travel to England to row again 
for our own championship. £200 a side, 
and “The Sportsman” cup. This race 
was rowed yesterday under ideal condi
tions and, amid much enthusiasm, the 
spoils went to the Englishman after a 
great race, during which the absolute 
fairness of the tactics displayed by both 
men should go far towards lifting profes
sional sculling from its present position.

“Both men rowed themselves to. a com
plete standstill, but once more the old 
adage respecting youth being served be
comes applicable. Towns was giving away 
13 years in age, an inch or two in height 
and a few pounds in weight, but for a 
reputably slow beginner and great stayer. 
Towns surprised everybody by being ahead 
in lees than a minute and a half. Ap
proaching Harrod’s, Barry spurted hard 
to catch Towns who had taken his op
ponent’s water, but the wary Australian 
drew out again, and at Hammersmith 
Bridge Towns possessed the advantage of 
half a length.

“From this point to the top of Chis
wick Eyot, Barry had the inside station 
and it was here that the Englishman made 
his supreme effort. Going up rapidly 
Barry was just about level at Chiswick 
church, and a little further on Towns 
began to show signs of distress. 
Australian stuck pluckily to his business, 
however, but Barry got so far ahead that

71After Barnes bridge, 74 were present and frequently the
hissed because they showed no dis-

Bums-Johnson fight:—109
Tommy Bums’ scheduled Australian 

battle with big black Jack Johnson will 
be the first real fight that the present 
heavyweight champion has had in many a 
long month. If the meeting between 
Burns and the Texas negro is on the 
level, and I have no reason to believe 
otherwise, it will be practically the only 
time that Tommy has been called upon to 
extend himself since he has been recog
nized as the heavyweight champion of the 
world. T

Bums’ bouts with Bill Squires, Jack 
Palmer, Jem Roche and the rest of those 
fellows were all in the nature of a joke. 
t don’t believe that any other champion 
was ever presented with one-fourth of 
the “easy” money that has been blown 
across Bums’ path during the past year.

The hardest fight that Tommy Bums 
ever had was with Jim Flynn, the fight
ing fireman. Bums knocked out Flynn in 
15 rounds before the Pacific Athletic 
Club, at Naud Junction, on the night o. 
October 2, 1808, but Tommy did pot con
quer the tough Colorado man until he 
himself had been given an awful drub-

Bums was himself the first to acknow
ledge the com after the bout was ever. 
“The hardest and toughest battle that 1 

against,” said Bums in his 
“I wonder

for the coming season 
nothing definite was decided upon as yet. 
The election of officers resulted as îol- 
lows: —President, C. B. Allan; vice-presi
dent, Colonel G. W. Jones; secretary- 
treasurer, C. H. Ferguson; managing com
mittee, John White, E. L. Rising, R. G. 
Haley and E. A. Smith.

The following skips for the year were 
elected:—J. U. Thomas, C. B. Robertson, 
A. Watson, F. S. White, junn White, 
P. A. Clarke, G. A. Kimball, C. B. Allan, 
0. H. Ferguson, J. M. Magee, R. M. Ma
gee, E. A. Smith, F. P. C. Gregory, S. A. 
Jones, A. O. Skinner, J. A. Clarke, H. tt. 
Harvey, R. G. Haley, G. W. Jones, W. A. 
Lockhart.

It was stated that about $1,000 had been 
spent on the rink for repairs but in 
spite oï this fact there was a good cash 
balance on hand.

The following new members were elect
ed at the meeting:—F. G. Crosby, H. R. 
Ross, F. C. MacNeil, W. H. Carswell, C. 
L. Hay, W. A. Evans, T. E. Ryder, F. D. 
Henwood, J. R. Haycock, A. Evans, F. A. 
Godsoe, and O. H. Peters.

The Carle ten Curling Club held their 
annual meeting in their rink last night. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—

President—J. M. Belyea.
Vice President—E. W. Wetmore. tel
Secretary—R. C. Allan. W
Chaplain—Rev. G. F. Scovil.
Treasurer—Charles Coster.
Managing Committee —The president, 

vice president, W. S. Jewett, James Scott 
and Wm. Ruddick.

Match Committee—W. F. Mooney, P. 
W. Belyea and Wm. Watson.

The following letter was read from the 
New Brunswick trustee of the Mi:Le Han 
cup:
To the Secretary of the Carleton Curling

dub:
Dear Sir:—The Thistle Curling Club 

places itself on record afl bring opposed 
to competing in the McLellan cup competi
tion for another season, unless the rules 
of the competition are amended to pro
vide that the club holding the cup shall 
only be called upon to defend it against 
clubs from provinces in which the defend
ing club is not located.

Yours, etc.
(Signed) J. S. GREGORY,

' N. B. Trustee.
The dub concurred in this view. Two 

new members, -A. E. McGinley and George 
W. Scott, were elected. The officers çf 
the club were appointed an entertainment 
committee. A committee consistiyg of M. 
F, Mooney and. the president, was appoint
ed to look after the matter of having in
candescent lights placed in the gink. gi

STEAMER EXPLODES 
AND THREE ARE DEAD

were
position to kill each other.

There was considerable horse play about 
the second bout Jack Twin Sullivan sever
al times feigned grogginess but at no time 

he in any danger. Some of those who 
however, fooled and

1340
Marathons.

iT’l. P.C. 
241 81%
223 74%
261 87
225 75
243 81

80C. Davis .. 
J. Johnston 
C. Merritt 
F. Smith . 
C. Cowan

I72 was
saw the go were .
thought hie lengthy opponent had it on 
the Twin.

Referee Jack Powers announced before 
the* boute commenced that the exhibition 
was purely a scientific one between friend
ly boxers and consequently there would be 
no decision. .

The first bout was between Mike Twin 
Sullivan and Young Mahoney, a sturdy 
lad from Lawrence, Mass. The bald- 
headed boxer had the advantage in height, 
but the go was a very interesting -one. 
Mahoney did most of the leading and 
showed a disposition to mix it with the 

Sullivan contented himself with a

90
82
75

1193
tiens yesterday were 
with the sun, shining brilliantly, a follow
ing southerly breeze and a rushing tide. 
Large crowds lined both banks of the river 
accessible to the public and it only re
mains to be said that Towns started fav
orite, a fair price being 11 to 10 on. T. 
Sullivan showed up Towns, and T. Green 
did similar duty for Barry, while Mr. G. 
E. B. Kennedy officiated as umpire.

“Barry won the toss and selected the 
Surrey Station. The race started by mut
ual consent shortly before three o'clock. 
The men got away upon even terms, and 
for a few Strokes Barry had the advan
tage. Towns quickly drew up, however, 
and when the Thames R.C. flagstaff was 
passed the Australian, who did thirty-five 
strokes in the first minute, against his 
rival's thirty-two, was just ahead in 1 
min. 25 secs. At the mile post Towns 
had increased his lead to a length, the 
time at this point being 4 min. 44 see., 
and right up t*> the Crabtree, Towns 

much that Barry spurted

ST. MARY’S TEAM WIN 
FROM ST. STEPHEN’S

In the church basket ball league last 
evening, the St. Mary’s defeated last 
year’s champions, the St. Stephen’s, by 
a score of 12 to 7. The game waa played 
in the St. Stephen’s rooms. The defence 
of the St. Stephen’s was not as strong as 
was expected while the St. Mary s 
defence was jn excellent form- The St. 
Mary's were one player short and Leat- 
ham, junior, was taken on. The teams 
were:—

Another thing and one that ia most 
important is the fact that Burns has been 
in Australia for many week». He has be
come thoroughly acclimated, and had time 
te build up the fences all around, Johnson 
on the other hand, will have to start 
training immediately at the finish of a 
long and tiresome ocean voyage. Unques
tionably Burns will have the better ot 
Johnson so far as condition goes when 
they both crawl through the ropes.

It has frequently been said that John- 
carries around a yellow streak, which 

is located along his spinal column. Leave 
it to Burns to find the “canary,” if such 
a thing exists. Tommy has studied John- 

and bis methods until he knows them 
by heart. The Canadian has probably; 
long determined upon bis plan of action. 
He will «trike at Johnson’s weakest point, 
whatever it is and from then on will pub 
up a masterful battle.

Abo Attell once said: *Tf I am even 
whipped it will be after such a desperate 
battle that the police will have to jump 

me being killed. 
I believe it will

wonderful exhibition of his defensive tac
tics. In the third round he tipped Ma
honey on the nose aifd brought a shower 
of blood, but outside of this neither man 
waa marked. The bout ended in a hur
ricane exhibition of in-fighting, both men 
mixing it in the centre of the ring in 
exceedingly fast style. The last round 
was the best of the bout.

In the second bout Jack Twin Sullivan, 
who weighed about 160 lbs., had as his 
opponent big Jim Pendergast, who stripp
ed like a statue and carried his 200 lbs. 
like a bantam weight. Owing to Pender
gast's height and superior reach, Jack 
Twin was obliged to box at close quar
ters, and some very clever short arm work 
was the result. Jack Twin amused the 
crowd by pretending to be groggey, and 

. , after one round be went to bia corner
New Brunswick apparently pretty well in. He came back,

The marriage of -^an A- Russel!, of thaTtotihe finish.
Nordin and Miss Jessie H., eldest daugh- pjÇd t. who & an extremely likely
ter of Mr. end Mre David Gettol of |o™“ £ ’ ia but 24 yearn old. He
Douglaetown, took place in GMtham, g fe“t 2 inche9 and strips about
Thanksgiving night, Rev. J. M. MacLean -o-j,. From present indications,

WMSiSr ÆS- ^'stwsrsfis1»as cA=*-urs£SL”"1 “
presents. _ . , Prendergast is a native of Prince Ed-Havelock.—The Rev. Mr.EstaU.form- lg,^ and a former crack member
erly of England, has accepted a call to ̂  ()begwelt AtMetic Club,
the pastorate of the Baptist church at Rewnt. he has made hjfl home in the
Havelock and will move in the parsoiage -
at once. He occupied the pulpit Sunday Dolan officiated „ timer last
morning and evening. ; ht ‘ ” "1

On Sunday, 15th Inst., Archdeacon nigni.
Ncwnham will go to Woodstock to unveil 
a re redos to the mraiory of Archdeacon 
Neales. During hie absence, Rev. D. A.
Bolt, of Woodstock, v$jll conduct the ser
vices in Christ church».' St. Stephen.

Nova Scotia
Mary McLeod said te be a daughter of 

a Halifax contractor has been arrested in 
Boston charged with robbing a cash regis-

Four Jews created a miniature riot at 
Amherst on Monday and were arrested.

The third annual Thanksgiving “At 
Home” was held at Highland View Hospi
tal, Amherst on Monday. The receipts to
talled $130.45.

St. Francis Xavier and Glace Bay 
played a draw game at Glace Bay on 
Thanksgiving Day. Neither fifteen scored 
but the collegians excelled in every depart
ment of the game. Tully the St. F. X. 
fullback played stellar football and his 
long kicks were much in evidence. Don
nelly of this city played)well in the for
ward line.

St. Marys. 
Henderson

Positions.
.forward.
.forward... Leatham, Jr 

.... Stomers

........  Willis

... Wetmore 
George Emery refereed satisfactorily.

St. Stephen 
Leatham, Sr. 
Pendleton ...
Wilson ........
Smith ..........
Ellis .............

.centre
defence
defence ever ran up

dressing room that night, 
what this fellow Flynn is made of any-

Tommy certainly looked the part. Both 
his eyes were badly swollen and his bps 
and nose were cut up. It took his hand
lers the better part of three daye to doc
tor their man’s features up so u«4t he 
was presentable. When Tommy tried to 
smoke the next morning he was one ot 
the most comical sights you ever laid your

son
came over so 
for a foul. Towns, however, stewed out 
in the nick of time, and led at Hammer
smith bridge by half a length, in 8 min- 
24 sec. Served by the inside berth, Bar
ry began to go up along the Eyot, and 
there was very little in it at Chiswick 
steps the time to this point being 13 min. 
10 sec. Pulling a long and strong 29 
against an opponent holding out signals 
of distress, Barry drew away, and all 
along the Duke’s meadows the English
man/ gave Towns a considerable amount 
of wash. Barry shot Barnes bridge three 
lengths ahead in 17 min. 57 sec., but then 
Towns recovered his form, and went after 
his rival. The Australian pulled up a 
length, but Barry, although tiring rapidly, 
stayed on to win a magnificent race by 
two lengths. The official time was 21 min. 
12 2-5 sec. The competitors shook hands 
at the finish of a punishing race amid a 
tremendous scene of enthusiasm.”

PROVINCIAL NEWS son

eyes upon. .
This was Tommy's hardest and most 

desperate battle. Since then he has had into the nng to prevent

Bums is staking his all on this one he is game to the core. He will put up a 
battle. He confided to Los Angeles terrifie fight when he knows that he is 
friends before leaving for Europe that up against the fight of his Me, and if

t'S
thT im^ressio^ThaV^he1 would give^he If there is any triith in the story that 
hlack riant a chance at the title only Johnson harbors even an ounce of yellow 
after he had cleaned up everything else in his fighting make up, then heaven help 
• ■ M him when he meets Bums. I look for
“S' nrobably considers that he has Burns to fight desperately* and Johnson 
now «went the path clean with the ex- will he compelled to come throng with 
ception ot Johnson. Tommy is of a sav- everything he carries in stock in the way 
tag disposition. He has plenty of this [of fighting material.

The
<

GOVERNMENT HEARS DELEGATION 
ON THE HARBOR BRIDGE PROJECT

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
ridea of building a bridge across the har

bor was outlined and the government was 
asked to take the matter up.

Premier Hazen replied that they had 
not enough information on which to base 
a reply and he asked the delegation to 
ascertain the cost of such an undertaking 
and to find out also if the railway com
panies would use the bridge or not and 
if so, what proportion of the coet they 
would bear.

The delegation agreed to get the neces
sary information and as soon as they have 
done so will lay their report before the 
government.

1,The proposal to build a bridge across 
M.» Bt. -fobs harbor. .via Naxv Island, 
which has been advocated by Alderman 
W, E. Scully, was laid before the provin
cial government at its meeting here yes
terday. Premier Hazen and his colleagues 

intimation of what they would

ILIEUL KILLING OF MMEInteresting Meeting Held Last 
Evening—Papers Read en the 
Bible.

i
North Bay, Ont., Nov. 10.-Tfcree men 

at least met death between 5 and 6 o’clock 
this evening at Temiskaming Landtag on 
Lake Temiskaming by an explosion on the 
steshser Temiskaming of the Tesmskaming 
Navigation Company. The steamer was 
just coming into dock from New Liskeard 
when without any warning the boiler ex
ploded, causing terrible confisrion among 
the passengers and crew, and throwing 
some of them into the lake. Owing to 
the remoteness of the place details are 
lacking.

J. Menard and Bergounhan, firemen, are 
known to he dead. McBride, a hunter 
from the United States, ia miming, and it 
is believed was drowned.

Two other men whose names are un
known are terribly burned and will die. 
Six others are badly burned.

The programme preeented at the meet
ing of St. David's Y. P. A. last night was 
a very interesting one. The gathering, 
which was a large one, was under tne 
auspices of the Biblical committee. Dur
ing the evening there were soloe by 6. J. 
McGowan and Miss Thompson and special 
music by the choir.

The papers of the evening were on the 
Bible, by Miss B. E. Forbes, on the au
thorized version; by Frank Morrison on 
the Revised Version; and by Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, on the Douay Version.

Miss Forbes, besides dealing with the 
authorized version, gave a brief history of 
the earlier English translations. Mr. Mor
rison told of the movement which culmin
ated in the revision of the Bible and of 
the manner in which the work was carried 
on simultaneously in England and Ameri
ca. Judge Ritchie sketched the history of 
the canon from the earliest times down 
tp the Council of Trent. The Douay ver
sion was the work of a number of nmg- 
lish scholars in Douay College and had for 
its basis the Latin Vulgate.

gave no
be willing to do to assist in such an un
dertaking.

The delegation which laid the matter 
before the government was composed of 
Aldermen Scully, Baskin and Baxter and 
Norman P. McLeod. They were intro
duced by J. E. Wilson, M.P.P., and the

ter.

Guides in Braithwaite Inquiry Tell of Moose and 
Deer Being Shot in Close Season—Fredericton 
Military Official Charged With Violating Game 
Laws—New York Sportsmen Also Offended.

’ 1

CONVICTED BANK WRECKER
MUST REMAIN IN THE TOMBS

Ai

Charles Love, of Keswick Ridge, waa 
the next witness. He was a guide by oc- 
cupation and worked for Braithwaite, but 

” sometimes had parties of hie own. Ha
was with Braithwaite all summer in the 
big lake district shooting bears and build
ing canoes. They shot several bears. 
Their food was pork and beans, bread and 

Later in August the wit 
out and went back. Jack Fairley was in 
with him then.

Mr. Winslow—Solicitor General McLeod 
was there too.

Mr. Lawlor—Well that would not make 
it any better. What did they go in for?

Witness said Fairley and the solicitoc 
general were engaged in the innocent past- 
time of fishing. He did not know of any 
moose or deer being shot until he saw two 
moose heads and one deer head in the 
hallway of the home of the camp. This 

after the 15th. He was sure, prob-

Ôhatham, N.B., Nov. 10.-The implica
tion of Sergeant-Major Duncan,^ of Fred
ericton, was the feature 
trial of Henry Braithwaite, charged with 
violating the game laws, before. Magistrate 
Connors today. Information has been laid 
against the officer, and his trial will fol
low the Braithwaite trial.

So far, no incriminating evidence has 
been given against the veteran guide. It 
was brought out, however, that American 
sportsmen, under his guidance, had two 
moose heads and a deer in their posses
sion, and one 
seeing

. X■ 1 a bill of particulars is\ filed.”
The judges stated briefly that as the trial 

judge in the proceedings against Morse, 
had refused to admit him to bail, the 
reviewing judges were not prepared on 
the papers submitted to them, to make a 
disposition’of the motion.

Morse had been hopeful of gaining he 
Now York, Nov. 10.—Bail was denied release from the Tombs today, and the 

Chas. W. Morse, the financier, who has denial 0£ bail came as a hard blow. His 
been sentenced to fifteen years imprison- wjfe and 60D< Harry, had been with him
United‘states ^Circuit* Co^ T Appeals J m the jail during the afteroeon and they 
today, and it now seems certain that the encouraged him to the belief that he would 
former multi-millionaire must remain in be free by nightfaU if the )udg« oouM 
the Tombs prison at least until December reach a decision by that time Mrs Morse 
3 when argument on the writ of error *nd her son left the prison before the de- 
that has been granted him, may be argu- cision bad been rendered and the news 
"1 * was conveyed to the prisoner by an as-

ju^es Lacombe, Ward and Coxe, of the ««tant in his counsel’s office- 
United States Court of Appeals, render- " bile Morse tried to hidh his disap- 
ed the decision late today by which bail pomtment he felt too east down to do so 
was denied him. One loophole is left open He walked to the rear of his cell and ret 
to Morse's counsel in the decision and that on the edge of his hard, narrow berth 
Is that the judges decided that while bail and refused to make any comment A 
iras denied it was done so, “without preju- few minutes later he regained some of his 
dice to a renewal of the application after and

Clifford Walker, his chief advisors, and 
Morse entered animatedly into a discus
sion of fr ther plans for securing a favor
able decision on the question of bail, but 
no announcement was made as to what 
would be done.

There is one feature of the case that is 
particularly disagreeable to Morse. That 
is that no matter how long he is compell
ed to remain a prisoner in the Tombs, the 
time will not count as a part of the fifteen

...........years he must serve in the federal prison
COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS ot Atlanta (Ga.), in case he loses his ap- 

and aU Affection. ^.Jor j-trial. ^ ^ ^ for
Of the THROAT and LUNGS. fUBing to admit Morse to bail the fact 

___  (hat the case was not a extraditable one,

ElSsrsSSteria Iwrarss a %przs
causes years of suffering and in the end day, denied that he was a millionaire, say- 
“ros ’^Consumption.” T>r. Wood’s Nor- ing that he had not enough money 
wav Pine Syrup combines all the lung heal- cunties to meet his obligations, 
tag virtues of the Norway pine tree with These were the principal points 
other absorbent, expectorant and soothing cred by the judges in arriving at their de-
medicines of recognized worth, and is abso- vision to deny bail. It is said that the
lutelv harmless, prompt and safe. Morse attorneys will take advantage ot

Mr T L Purdy. Min vale, N.S., tile opportunity to file a bill of particulars

âé&Ssssüftî sMsT
ly et night, but after having used Dr.
Wood’sNorway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my cough has left me. To 
eny person, suffering as I did, I can say 
that this remedy is well worth a trial. „ I 
would not be without it in the house.

So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it.

Pu°t up “in Tyeliow! Battle line steamship Leuctra, Captain 
three nine trees the trade mark; ,<jrady arrived at Havana, November 6th,

I from San Juan for Boston and New \ork.

Appellate Court Denies Charles 
W. Morse’s App scation for 
Bail—Undismayed He Will 
Try Again.

HARKKINS COMPANY 
IN EXCELLENT BILLLONGBOAT TO RACE 

FIVE MEN TONIGHT
trout. ness came

The W. S. Harkins Company presented 
large audience in thé Opera House 

last evening the excellent society melo
drama, entitled, “Forget-Me-Not.” The 

is laid in Rome, and the play de-

to a
10.—(Special.)—TomNov.Toronto,

Longboat will run his first professional 
tomorrow night in Kingston rink 

against five local men, each, taking a mile 
of the five. The Indian will remain there 
in training until Manager Tom Flanagan 
is ready to pit him against the world’s 
best. He and Flanagan have settled their 
differences.

__one guide, Gilmour, told of
seemg the deer shot on September 10, 
five days before the open season began.
The moose and deer were shot by an 
American sportsman named Ungar, and 
Williams, another sportsman, claimed the 
other moose head.

The evidence of James Gilmour was was 
finished in the afternoon. He belonged ably the 16th. He did not know who shot 
to Stanley York County, and was a them. As far as he knew Braithwaite had 
guide by occupation. He had been cm- not violated the game law. 
ployed by Henry Braithwaite as guide. Harvey Scott, of Hainesville, York coun-
During the close season, about September ty, said his occupation was “hauling
1, he went into the Big Lake with a party sports” for Mr. Braithwaite He had 
of hunters. The party included, Messrs, been employed by Andreas Holt. He told 
Ungar, Dickie, Williams and Stanton, of making two trip, into the Big Lake. 
Braithwaite with two teamsters and a He took in baggage for Braithwaite s party 
rook Sirt-Maior Duncan was seen at on September 1. It took nve days to 
the camn later He did not hunt with make the round trip. By arrangement he ^tness P (^e morning Duncan went out left Boiestown on Sept. 15 and reached
r j!!*!, a rifle He could not the foot of the Big Lake on the eveningm the woods w tl. a nfle. «e coum He lnaded the baggage and
remember the dato^ W.tnre» was witn Ilext day. Two moose heads
Mr Ungar from the 11th to the 15th ot ^ # ^ ^ wcre token out. He did 
September Ungar got a deer ana a who had shot them. Mr. Braith-
moose He got the deer about the loth ̂  ^ ^ haye anything to do with
and the moose on tne • them Mr. Ungar paid him for the trip.

Witness took the deer carcass to camp >[f_ Lawlor „tated that an impression 
and portions of it were eaten. It lias ^ gQne abroad that the case would be 
called deer meat. There was other fresh poatpsoned and witnesses who had been 
meat in camp called bear meat, it was gummoned had not Come. Two men from 
not unlike deer meat. The moose meat Boiestown wouid arrive in the morning, 
was not brought to camp. The moose had The ca6C wiH be resumed at 10 o’clock to- 
been wounded. He took the bullet out morrw morning.
himself. He thought the moose had car- information in the case is laid by
ried it about three weeks. The shot was jdarrJ, Brooks, of Newcastle, special game 
a 32 calibre copper jacket bullet. There warden though it is understood Arthur 
was no one in the party which had a rifle Robm6on, the New York sportsman, is 
which sent such a bullet. The bullet was the prosecution. A. J. Gregory,
in the side of tlie animal about midway jç y , and j. j. F. Winslow, of Frederic- 
in the body. The head was a fair-sized ton are appearing for Braithwaite. R. A.

not with Ungar when the fo,wlor conducts the prosecution. Mr. 
shot. There was another moose Robinson ig not present.

He did not know

“YOUNG LAUGHERY” WONrace scene
velops a very entertaining, fascinating Boston, Mass., Nov. 10.—“Young Lough- 

rey ” of Philadelphia, who two weeks ago 
fought a draw with “Tommy” Quill, of 
Brockton, tonight defeated Quill before 
a large crowd. The bout was fast and 
furious, both men sticking to in-fighting 
for nearly all the match. The decision 
met with favor.

story.
The dialogue is fine and interspersed 

with much clever repartee and tinged 
with humor. The action of the play in 

scenes is very strong and at times 
the audience was thrilled and showed 
their keen appreciation of one of the most 
artistic pieces of acting seen here in some 
time, by their wrapt attention.

As Sir Horace Welby, Mr. Walter was 
ideal, and with Miss Page as Stephanie, 
gave a finished performance that was 
appreciated fully.

Louis Bresen in the role of Barretto, 
the Corsican, -was very good and was well 
received. Miss Morton, as Alice Verney, 
gave a most pleasing representation of 
her part and her appearance was very 
favorably commented on. Anson Dunn as 
Prince Malcotte and Miss Frances Wright 
as Mrs. Foley, furnished many bright 
pieces of comedy. David Mason, as ser
vant to Alice Verney, took his part in a 
most satisfactory

Mr. Harkins is certaihly to be congratu
lated on having such an excellent com
pany, and the people of St. John will not 
be slow to recognize their -worth. The or
chestra was in excellent form and was 
favorably commented upon.

Tonight the “Man on the Box” will be 
presented and on Thursday the European 
sensation, The Devil, will be the bill.-

: t

someA Woman’s Kidneys Toronto, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—pev. A. 
C. Courtice died here today. He was for 
eight years editor of the Christian Guar
dian and had filled other offices in Me
thodist churches. ■

What Doctors Notice and What 
They Don’tv-

Disease in the kidneys is one of the last 
ailments for which a doctor looks when 
treating women. This is a great mis
take.

Women are very 
trouble and in fact many physicians, at
tribute a woman's langor and ill hea»-.. 
to a derangement of the. genital organs, 
when it's simply plain kidney disease, and 
nothing else. ,

Many so supposed female complaints 
are either kidney or bladder diseases.

Sick kidneys of course make associate 
organs sick also.

The result is back leans, bearing down 
sensations, utter weariness and headache.

But Dr. Hamilton's Pills go right to the

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.
Was Weak and Thin—Only Weighed 

Seventy-three Pounds. Now 
Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

to kidneyprone

In without an Equal for manner.

When you find your heart the leaat bit 
out of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
breath short, don't wait until you are pro
strated on a bed of sickness. Tske Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll 
nut you in such condition you 11 never know 
you have a heart, make your nerves strong 
and your whole being thrill with new life. 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out. She 
writes- “I was greatly troubled, for six

out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin l only

Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength snd weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well aa ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all.

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
SI 25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, On*.

They put life into the kidney that 
makes a worn out woman feel like new. 

Indirectly the blood and nervous centres 
assisted by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 

performance of the
;are

the result is a proper 
function and a painless fulfilment of na
ture's command.

Thus it is that a woman can gain much 
happiness and abundant good health uy 
the regular use of Dr. Hamilton s Pills.

From her home ‘near Portland, Ont., 
Mrs. A. B. (Jobum writes:—
. “For two years past 1 have been sickly 
and weak. My color was dull and sallow, 
and I felt exhausted and weary, as if all 
my Strength were being eaten' up with 
some hidden trouble. L heard of Dr. Ham- 
.'Iton's Pills arid decided to use them. The 
change in a few daye was surprising. They 
regulated my kidney and bowels and cur
ed all my sufferings today I am perfectly

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton s ..ils 
with implicit comlidencc; their effect is 
wonderful. Sold l(v all dealers. Price 25c 
fier box, five boxes for $1.00, or l>y mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingsto" Ont., 
and Hartford, Oozin., U. S. A.

A meeting in the interests of the Lay
men’s Missionary movement was held last 
night in the vestry of the Victoria street 
Baptist church. C. F. Keast, president of 
the Men’s Brotherhood of the church, pre
sided. Addresses were made by Rev. E. 
C. Corey, a missionary from the Can
adian west and VV. C. Gross.

A resolution was moved by A. Van wart 
and seconded by Guy Kierstead, endors
ing the movement and pledging the sup
port of the Victoria street church. Her
bert Parlee advocated the raising of $500 
for missions this year by tile church Bro
therhood. George Whittaker also spoke 
supporting Mr. l’arlee’s idea. There will 
be a meeting next Tuesday, when a 
layman’s missionary society in connection 
with the church will be organized. Dur
ing the meeting, music was furnished by 
the Victoria street orchestra and selec
tions were sung by the brotherhood quar
tette.

or se lle wasone.
moose was
head brought to camp, 
who got it, but Mr. Williams claimed it 
on the trip out. Braithwaite was with 
Williams and Wtanton from the 11th till 
the 15th. As far as he knew, Braithwaite 
had not violated the game law in any

consul-

Cures Sore Throat
Seems as if everyone had tight chest, 

sore throat or a cold of some kind. No
way. thing simpler than to prevent trouble by

Under cross-examination, the witness rubbing throat and chest with NervBine, 
told in detail of the movements of himself Use it also as a gargle in water. Nervi- 
and accused, but little of importance was line hunts out pain, aches and conges- 
brought out. On the evening of the 14th, tion—cures them at once. Almost magi- 
Braithwaite had remarked that the open cal in pain-subduing power, so soothing 
season was on the 15th, and that he was and healing that hundreds of thousands 
glad, as he would not have to steer the of bottles are used each year, 
party clear of game any longer. This'was For a general household remedy, foi 
objected to by Mr. Lawlor, but allowed, the thousand and one ills that constantly 
Mr. Lawlor then brought out that Braith- arise, Nerviline. either inside or outside, 
waite's remarks were addressed only to lis just as good as any doctor, dry a 2Sc. 
guides who were' not eligible to shoots | bottle and see u tins isu t so.

Hartland, N. B., Nov. 10.—At Peel at 
11.30 last night tile store containing a 
general 'stock of merchandise belonging 
to J. N. Tomkins was burned* to the 
ground. Very few of the goods were 
savgd. There was some insurance. Mr. 
Tomkins had been in business a little 
more than a year.
$1,003.

His loss is about

wrapper; 
price 25 cents.
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THIS EVENING

MEN'S SUITS NEW AND STYLISH *“The Man on the Box" by W. S. Har
kins Company at the Opera House.

Dramagraph, pictures and songs at the 
Nickel.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of P. 
meets in Castle Halt, Germain street, at 
8 o’clock.

High Tea and Sale, continued in St. Pe
ters Hall, Elm street.

Knights of Columbus hold an informal 
dance in Keith's Assembly rooms.

Bowling tournament continued on 
Black’s Alleys.

I DOWLING BROS.vxz 1 * v " v we Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

Dr. Thomas Walker was a passenger to | 
the city on today’s Boston train. !

M. V. Paddock returned to the city 
on the Boston train today.

Donald Winslow, of Fredericton, came 
in on today's American train.

John McAvity returned to the city on 
today’s Montreal train.

S. B. Gerow came in on today’s Atlan- ' 
tic express.

Stanley Bridges returned from Freder
icton at noon.

Miss Goddard returned to the city on 
the Montreal train at noon.

Dr. W. S. Connors passed through the 
city yesterday on the way to his home in 
Boston.

Mrs. J. H. Maxwell will be at home to 
her friends on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoon and evening at 182 King street, 
east.

John Kerr and F. G. Trites of this city 
were in Halifax yesterday.

William Gammon, of Hiver John, in 
company with W. M. Thurrott, of St. 
John, N. B., was in Marshville, N. S., 
last week.

Fredericton Herald:—Miss Bertie Wor
den of St. John, is the guest of her sister 
Mrs. M. F. Carrier. Mise M. W. Dryden 
of St. John, spent Sunday and thé holiday 
with her friend. Miss Flanagan.

F>edericton Herald:—November is 
usually considered a good month for auto- 
mobiling but a party of St. John ladies 
and gentlemen were able tq run their cars 
to this city on Sunday .but made the trip 
home by train owing to wet roads. The 
party was composed of Percy W. Thom
son, J. Hoyden Thomson, Miss Warner, 
Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, C. P. Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones and W. H. 
Carmell.

Fresh from the Tailors' Hands,—and they did some mighty smart work 
on them 00,—made of handsome Worsteds in the new colors of Smoke, 
Fawn, Olites and peculiar shades of Browns and Tans;—these Sui s are 
most excellent specimens of modem tailoring and artistic weaving.

X Special Sale Dress Goods 1S-:: !
■ :

At these prices you can absolutely save from 30 per cent to 40 per cent 
purchase, compared with what other stores ask fer suchAt Greatly Reduced Prices. on your 

elegant values.
i LATE LOCALS

PS'8 $6.48,7,48,8.48,9.48,10.48 to 12.48Let L DRESS GOODS up to 65c. yard at 29c. yard 
Lot 2. DRESS GOODS op to 75c. yard at 49c, yard 
Let 3. DRESS 600DS up to 89c. yard now 59c. yard

#
S. S. Glenfarg left Yokohama on Tues

day afternoon for Vancouver.

It will pay you to buy your Fall and Winter Wearab’es at this store.The C. P. R. steamship Montfort has 
been appointed to take the,Christmas sail- 

j ing of the Mount Temple. She will leave 
1st. John for London, December 9th.

Special values and extra liberal variety in Men’s, Women’s and Childrei’s 
Shoes—a special feature.

:-yt *'

Cobb, Captain 
Thompson, sailed from this port this 
morning for Boston and Maine ports on 
her last trip for the season. She will be 
laid up or go South for the winter.

The Rev. and Mrs, Reginald J. Flint, 
of Newcastle Bridge, Queens Co., are in 
the city on a visit. On Sunday evening 
Rev. Mr. Flint assisted the Rev. Mr. An
thony at the Congregational church. .

Chief of Police Clark reports that the 
sidewalk on Church street, between Ger
main and Canterbury streets, is in such 
condition that renders that section of the 
thoroughfare dangerous to pedestrians.

It is probable the investigation into the 
charges of “fixing" the aldermen which 
were brought out at the hearing of the 
Hazlewood-Cowan case in the county court 
will be arranged for some time next week.

A new lumber regulation has been put 
in force by Surveyor General Grimmer. 
The minimum size of logs allowed to be 
cut in New Brunswick has been reduced 
from eighteen feet length and ten inches 
diameter at top to sixteen feet length 
and nine inches diameter et the top.

The third lecture of the Folk Lore 
course given by the Ladies’ Association 
of the Natural History Society, will be 
given at 4 o’Sclock Thursday afternoon 
in the society’s rooms. Union street. The 
subject will be “Folk Lore of Sweden and 
Norway,” by Mrs. H. J. Roberts.

The annual payroll for the call firemen 
of the city was disbursed to-day. The 
total amount paid out by Cashier D. R. 
Willett was *10,372.95. This was di
vided among about ninety-four men. In 
the city proper the rate of pay is $150 a 
year and on the West Side *112.50. A 
number of substitutes receive half pay.

A grand musical and literary concert 
will be given in Brussels street Baptist 
church on Friday evening, November 20— 
Miss Margaret Lynde, reader! of the Em- 

School, Boston; Robert Buchanan, 
tenor; and Miss Gertrude Holmes, mezzo 
soprano, aissfeted by some of the best local 
talent will provide an evening’s entertain
ment that no .one should miss.

Frank Cavanaugh’s parents intend to 
take action against Reserve Officer Fred 
Lucas fer illegal arrest and have retained 
J. A. Barry. They daim that the police
man voilated the law in arresting the 
youth in the bam off Clarence Street on 
Saturday. The officer visited Aie bahn 
in response to a telephone meseige stat
ing that three drunken men were quar
reling there and when he arrived on the 
Scene he dragged Cavanaugh to the street 
and as the boy was unable to walk he 
placed him in the lock up.

Steamer Governor
I
<$> g

C. B.i.
-

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
NORTH EN D .Dowling' Brothers not

95 and lOl King Street
■

V: Our Regular Lines of Fall and Winter 
Dress Goods at 55,60, 65 and 75c yardChildren’s School Bootsm

MAY BE CHARGED 
WITH ROBBERY

V
;

Consisting of the new Striped Cloths, Plaid Suitings and Mixed Tweeds. All 
will be sold at 49c a yard. We are bound to clear up these lines, hence the 
recu^hon in price.
Children’s Dresses and Separate Skirts. Call early and get your choice of 
patterns. No samples given.

j .

Now that the weather is growing 
colder Children on their journey to 
and from school will require sub
stantial Footwear. During this 
week we are making School Boots 
a special attraction. In our show 
windows are exhibited a fair repre
sentation of the many lines carried 
in stock. They are strongly built, 
of excellent wearing materials, and 
they are certainly splendid fitters.

fr 65 cents up to $1.75

p
This line is most suitable for Costumes, Shirt Waist Suits,' ftJoseph McQuade may face 

More Serious Accusation 
Than Chicken Stealing.

t > lf .
\

ROBERT STRAIN (Ei COMPANYli rJoseph McQuade, a young man, who is 
awaiting sentence in jail for purloining 
chickens from H. A. Wells, a resident of 
Kane’s Comer, may confront another and 
more serious accusation, that of robbery. 
It is claimed that McQuade relieved Red
mond McShane, a Fredericton man, of *95 
ing an East End saloon last Thursday 
night, while the latter was intoxicated. 
McShane had invited McQuade into the 
barroom, and after assimilating more of 
the proprietor’s stock-in-trade than his 
capacity would warrant, the former top
pled into a comer of the bar. He unsuc
cessfully attempted to arise, and McQuade 
came to his aid. It is alleged that the 
latter, who was aware that McShane pos
sessed almost a hundred dollars, abstracted 
*95 in bills from tn inner pocket in the 
man’s coat and hurriedly concealed the 
money on his pefiitm. Notes Of *2 pre
dominated in the roll, which was, there
fore, of rather large proportions.

After the theft;
Quade requested 
him, but before firing accommodated, he 
wae accused of th# theft by anoflier pat
ron and compelled to refund the entire 
amount to McShafiè, who reposed in a 
drunken etdpor in 'the comer oblivious of 
the loss and retiirlL'of his money.

McQuade was siASsequently ejected from 
the saloon, and It is believed depleted 
the hen roost' df Your birds later in the 
night or early meriting.

---  .’14.»..................

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
H1

--* -

.

Quality is ImportantU

■
:

You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can’t find lower prices 

for equal quality than we offer this season in
i

. i Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & G;erson

A-bf is alleged that Mc- 
bartender to serve& . .1 V-' ;œ AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, .PM

# ■ :

Coady <SL Company
61 Charlotte Street

ùEvery Kind
For All

« 11—15 Charlotte, Street, St. John..* d*- •
«

V:■

K _ * 4 11
mm
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CALAIS WON
GAME TODAY Puritan 

Oil Heaters
New Souvenir China%

n-
» *1

YARMOUTH CAPTAIN 
HELD FOR SHOOTING

X.

■l Eastpoit Bowlers Defeated in 
the Morning Game on Blacks 
Alleys.

-
v; Royal Doulton 

Wedge wood 
Jasper 

View and Arms Ware

When you wit our store, you will find in it the 
most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. We have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

Coats, JacKets, Stoles, Muffs, 
NecK Ruffs, Gloves and 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

Gloucester, Nov. 9.—Capt. Parker 11. 
Robbins, charged with shooting Capt. 
Frank Cooney with intent to kill, was 
bound over in $5,000 in the District Court 
today for appearance before the grand 

The shooting occurred on Brad-

1

Give satisfaction by doing what 
they are expected to. Heat 
without dirt or trouble.

• .
iCalais defeated Eastport this morning in 

the second game, in the bowling tourna
ment by 125 pins the following are the 
scores:

m jury.
lay’s wharf Oct. 23. It is said Robbins 
was piqued because Cooney had not 
chosen hipi to take a vessel to Pensa
cola. Cooney is out of danger, but the 
bullet is still in him, being imbedded

Prices $4.50 to 6.50CALAIS.

Total A. P.C.
82 85 81 258 86

Murchie ...... 94 108 85 287 95
83 83 72 238 79

Rutherford ... 97 95 94 286 95
j ......... .. 103 97 91 291 97

r- ANDERSON & COMPANY Reynolds
too deeply to be probed for.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.Trimble Ltd.. W. H.................................

65,67, 69, 91 93 Princess Street
................................................................................................

55 Charlotte Street
FUNERALS Mcore

K-
Market Square, St. John, N. B.The funeral of David O’Keefe was held 

from his late home, Clarence street, this 
afternoon at 2.30 to the Cathedral, where 
service was said by Rev. Father O’Brien.
Interment was in the New Catholic Ceme
tery. The pall bearers were John O’Neil,
Michael Bvan, Patrick McKenney, Wil
liam C. McDonald, Joseph Hayes and Ward .

McCurdy 
Lurchin

Total 1360

Children’s Coats EASTPORT.
1

Total Avg. P. C. 
Total A. P.C. 

86 83 83 252 84
86 74 82 242 801
78 92 80 250 83
86 77 73 236 78

trAnderson
I

Black 44 in. Dress Nets
In Point D’sprit Dots, Coin Spots, Striped $ Figured.

Prices 67c. to $L40 per yard.

Thomas Dean.
The funeral of Mrs. Martha Boone was 

held from the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
A. C. Smith, comer of Watson and 
Queen streets, Weet Side at 2.30 this af
ternoon. Service was conducted by Rev. 
M E. Fletcher and interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

The late Daniel Coughlan, who for a 
period of thirty years was janitor of the 
City Hall building was buried at 8 o'clock 
thw morning from his late residence, 6 
Sydney street, to the Cathedral, where 
burial sendee wae read. His Worship 
Mayor Bullock attended the obsequies on 
behalf of the city.

We have on hand an exceptionally large stock of Children s Coals manufac
tured from the very best materials and made up after the most approved fash
ions Intending purchasers are cordially invited to call and examine our goods.

!.. **
Total .1235

Fredericton and Eastport started in at 
1.30 and Calais and Marathons at 3.30.

The games to-night are at 7 o’clock. 
Eastport vs. Black’s Alleys and at 9.30 
Fredericton vs. Calais.

.

Children’s Cashmere Coats, $2.00, 2.25, 
2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.45, 3.75, 3.95 
and 4.00 each.

Children’s Bear Shin Coats, $1.90, 2.15, 
2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.35.

r<

NEW BUCK UCE ALLOVERS
Guipure Effects $1.00 to $4.00 yard 
Filet Nets

IVORY and CREAM ALLOVERS
> Guipure Effects 

Bretonne Fancy Figured 70c. to $1.80 
Filet Fancy Figured

68c. to $3.00WHERE IS CHARLES SMITH ?
Enquiries at the office of the R. C. El

kin Co., Ltd., owmers of the tug boat 
Lily, failed to throw any further light 
on the disappearance of Charles Smith, 
who, it was thought, might have boarded 
that boat on account of Smith’s uncle 
being employed aboard the tug. At the 
Elkins office it was not known whether 
Smith was aboard the Lily, 
boat left here for Calais, and is expected 
back tonight.

$1.30 to $3.40 yard 98c- to $2.10

IVORY WHITE and ECRU 44 in. WA1STING NETS.
Prices 55c, 67c, 95c. $1.00. 1.15, 1.20, 1.45

In Small, -Medium and Large. Spots, also Fancy Figures and Stripes.

A PRESENTATION BY PROXY
The hundred ladies and gentlemen who 

assembled at the home of Capt. John Liv
ingstone of the tug Lord Kitchener, on 
Murray et reel last night, to tender a sur
prise party to the captain failed to real
ize their object they haring been the eur- 

, prised in lieu of the surpriaers. It wae an
nounced that the tug had not returned 

I I frum New York but despite this insur- 
I mountable drawback the ardor of the 
j party cooled only temporarily and early 
this '.uorning the gathering disbanded, 
llv proxy the captain was presented with 

handsome parlor lamp.

i
The tow

Black Silk Fringes 
Black Silk Tassels ,
Black Silk and Chinelle Tassels 
Black Silk Loops and Frogs 
Fancy Button Loop Effects

Black Sequin Allovers 
27 in. 75c to $2.50 

White Sequin Allovers 
$1.50, $1.85, $2.00, $2.10

EVERY DAY CLUB BENEFIT335 Main St.,S. W. McMACKIN One of the best amateur performances 
seen in St. John for a long titne will be 
that given by the Winter Port Dramatic 
Club for the benefit of the Every Day ; 
Club tomorrow evening. There are nine 
persons in the cast, and the comedy i* 
an extremely funny one. The club's band 1 
will play before and between the acts.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! Full Line of Childs’ Misses’ and Ladies’ Hose Supporters at the Lowest Prices
in all the following well-known makes : The D. M. C. Velvet Grip, The Foster, The Perfect, The Twin 
Anchor, The Hookon, The Claspon Hair Nets in La Chic, The Tidy Wear, all colors including white, grey

a

! USE NONE BUT NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Only■

Wimmm One Une of Val Laces and In
sertions, centre counter, 4c. per 
yard.

Three Lines of Taffeta Ribbons, 
15c.. 18c., 25c.

Slipper Soles, 25c. a pair.
Printed Handkerchiefs for fancy 

work.
Home Journal Patterns in Art 

Room.

“Sateen,” eclf-colors, in all the 
leading colorings, for fancy work, 
15c. to 28c. per yard.

Silktaf, the favorite lining, 25c. 
a yard.

Quilted Linings, all colors, for 
cloaks and coats.

Trimming Braids and Buttons.
Figured Damask Huck, in Lin- 

en Room, 45c. a yard.

New York. Not. H.—There was a good 
deal of irregularity in the opening stock 
market caused by heavy realizing 
of the recent speculative favorites, while 
other stocks were advanced sharply. The 
opening in the Harriman Pacifies showed 

1 sales of 7,500 shares of U. P. at 180 5-8 
-and 179 3-4, compared with 181 at the 
close of yesterday.

One Line of Hose Supporters, 
with front and hip pads for stout 
figures, special, 35c. a pair.

Fancy Neckwear, 10c., 15c., 25c. 
Veilings, special, 15c. a yard. 
Fancy Russian Net Veilings. 
Infants’ Shetland Wool Veils. 
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, 

35c. a pair, or 3 pair for $1.00.

Mrs. Elizabeth Turner$5.00Emery Turner
took place at her late home 2.45, St. Pat
rick street today. Mrs. Turner was 64, 
years old and buried her son only three 
weeks ago.

The death of Mrs. Elizabethin some

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to carry 
around In their pockets Mr keep at home 
In their bureau drawer they will know 
where to find them when tue door bell rlngi, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist hae 
been able to make fit, why not try us;, we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In else, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to' defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

Household:

>
V, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

NEW YORK COTTON.
r. T(Toe Late for Claaalfleatlen.)_______

\X-ANTED.—A FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON 
VV Shirt waists ; learners paid while learn
ing. Apply METROPOLITAN WAIST CO., 
107 Prince William street, 2nd floor. 2342-11-17,

See Our New Line of Baskets, Work Bas
kets, Paper Baskets, Lined Baskets, Cake Stands, 
Candy Baskets.

New York Nov. 11.—Cotton futures op
ened steady, December, 9.06; January. 
8.39; March, 8.91; May, 8.96; July, 8.82; 
August, 8.74.

. Serpentine Crepe 22c yard, Plain Colors 
and Japanese Effects.1 afc,:

T OST. — POCKET BOOK CONTAINING j 
-i-4 sum of money, in Happy Half Hour;

name inside; reward on leaving at| 
Half Hour. 2346-tf. Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.THE WAIL OF A ROMEO.

Oh! for the summer time again!
For Evelyn was, I vow,

Content with ice cream sodfi then— 
She wants broiled lobster nowl

owner’s
HappyBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

627 MAIN STREET.
MAHER, PTO4<uJDR. J. D.

Tel 4*2 and 783 Malm.
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